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' 'W OR question grappled with by the board of trade
ROIIIBITION OrrOSED IN STRONG TERMS BY LARGE MAJORITY CRISIS 11 I FSB EIST*

I
Thomas Trickey, Manitoba, Wilbert 

Hodgkinson, Kincardine, Robert 
Stobo, Scarboro.

o o-
Angered Mikado Given Energetic 

Support By the United States 
and Great Britain.

4++++M h ff»> ♦»»+++♦»»

THE BESOLUTIOH.
Many Expressions Approving the Principle of Temper» 

ance, But Proclaiming a Prohibitory Measure 
impracticable and Not in the Best 

Interests of the Province.

Resolution Carried Setting Forth the Conditions That 
Should Apply in the Event of a Referendum 

Being Submitted to People—Compen
sation end Two-Thirds Majority.

X \>
> Whereas the ervll result» of the 
4- excessive use of Intoxicating 
4 liquors are admitted by all;
4- And whereas the beet methods 
4- to secure a permanent growth in 
■f temperance sentiment and the 
4 lessening of these evil results are 

the methods which should be 
adopted;

And whereas there Is a demand 
lor legislation tending to reduce 
such consumption of liquors to a 
minimum;

Now, therefore, be it resolved, 
:hat this meeting, 'having regard 
to all of the circumstances, is of 
opinion that the best interests of 
temperance would be advanced by 

T the Introduction of a measure 
T providing for greater restrictions 
T upon the liquor traffic and by , 
T -aking steps to ensure that exist- "*" 
T ing and succeeding temperance 
T legislation shall be strictly en 
4 forced.
4 . Further resolved, that this meet- > 

•ng petition the government of J 
the Province of Ontario that if It + 
decides to introduce a prohibition 
bill, such bill, shall contain pro
vision for the Just payment by ♦ 
the government of that percent- 4- 

age of value of property which *• 
would be oonflscated if such bill 
should provide for speedy appli- 

+ :ation of the Act, and that In or-
♦ der to be assured of an efficient
♦ public sentiment In favor of the 4 
v meartire, so that its practical en- + 
T forcement may be ensured,

bill to be followed by a referen
dum with the majority necessary 
to confirm', to be either two-thirds 

. of the vote cast or 51 per cent of 
J the duly qualified electors.

i

ALL PASSED AWAY ON FEBRUARY 3
MUSCOVITE PLOT NOW MADE PLAIN

The Board of Trade has pronounced question has assumed a phase where the 
upon the liquor question. At a repre- government could be able to count upon 
Rentative meeting of the board last an expression of opinion from an or- 
evening the question was discussed in g.anlz(xi t^y ot business men. like the 
all its aspects, and, in spite of the Board of Trade. This is one of the easi- 
admonitions of the chair against ad-| est questions in the world for any pub- 
dresses upon the moral phase upon ne body to shirk, and that the council 
which, he said, they were all agreed, has suggested that the board should 
several ardent prohibitionists could not U’ 1 tbink’ is <me 04 016 8l*“8
retrain from expressing their views 
in that connection. Their arguments, 
however, were met with some opposi
tion, the strongest probafbly being that 
of a teetotaller, who seemed to have 
the approbation of the meeting in his 
laudation of the benefits of liquor In 
Its proper use.

Mr. A. E. Ames, president, occupied 
the chair, and among others present 
were Messrs J F Ellis, J D Allan, C B 
Watts, S Caldecott, E Gurney, Hugh 

, Blain, Noel Marshall. W A Warren,
South i James Carruthere, Col Mason 

Africa, and erect suitable memorials Mariait, H N 
over them. The Lieutenant-Governors ! Cooper, 
of the various provinces. Sir Wilfrid j 
Laurier, Lord Stratheona and 
James Ross of the Yukon, are vice- 
presidents. The committee is in 
munfccatiom at present with the mili
tary authorities at Cape Town, and, 
with the chairman of a similar asso
ciation formed In Johannesburg. »

The Chairman:

ppilli BHsBs
UD lADti“iany question brought creased, and that crime has dimlnlsh-
mothmWaltS tllereuPon Withdrew his thé statute'books a^more^trialy en- ' ,London’ Feb. 10.—With the conserva»

forced and make more stringent, that Uve but energetic support of the
Ellis Resolution Adopted. "'iu continue to be the case. United Sûtes and Great Britain, J

resolutionFglven‘lb£™ wMcTXC .. *" r™"b,P ^ * ^e£u^ “P^ug in Pekin
scope for discussion, and which was ■ "It a**™8 1“ni» that any prohibition " nd 1"t' Petersburg the arrangements
finally adopted. Iaw we may enact thait will not pro- a* to Manchuria, into which-r,,

“Permit me re „ .... , I blbit the manufacture of liquors and trvimr tn a,ev, «Ubsia lhEllis, "thait r am Sf,y’ remarked Mr. I their importation will be far from agoon Ghina.
all public nloces"\vhi>nSly, °Pposed to bringing about the desired result that rhe Manchurian problem is very 
revenue to the sate >**°ureHf0?, °f l,lle ,friends of Prohibition may wish, harassing to the Japanese government

rnr«ethrHPrHi F
rarTo^^n^n^nTwrcan’11^ Coünt Uatns-’

■ rzsr**10 the ^
has beet? t, iM ?" °t law business. A large share of the pro- I. Attitude of a.

seven St ai J"? t°Tdayi there are only liquor traffic,’ and in this way con- and «ussia took Port Arthur, Hie no
where prohibition0!. umfor^?n- U?'°n P®cate ^ Property of those engaged mediate storm and stress of those 
is n trFatt4-t> i1.OD . n force; 2Fd it In It without in any way or form com- events obscured vnm» , , ,h i , °
States as t0r'JhtihOa}u>V?rsyj, iuT*111086 pensating them for the loss sustained'’ . " of their ultimate
intlmr^rsLSLe* werbthe law <Uminl6heB Do we think if treated that way it Ratings. Finally Japan began 
in the ", .v. *Tave on5 province would be just? I think it is a serious that if a Japanese foothold
Ssg-w?rsa ïAssrbe dona As- —
law has not Sen‘lonTenmigh^the 1 “If ™ haTetha law.U ap'
statute books to be fairly tested mit P*81"8 to me that 14 «hould he backed
1 have been Informed by a total ab- up st»"ongly by public opinion. We then the establishment of these pow- 
timt16province11 that^'inUxication^has ^Uj^b'X

Tecting the trade of this Dominion.” Increased rather than diminished. j ^ ‘“cre^'ta'^^rfuta^s. [Ap- , according to Japan's creed.
The chairman held that this motion Want. Ao Experiments. [clause.) ; this conviction h biouch, h,,,, «

was out of order, inasmuch as the Some say, Try the act for a year or Prohibition Retrogressive with renewed impressiveness nmv , i
meeting had been called to discuss the two and see what will happen.” We „ Prohibition RetroBre.,i> e. Ule perniane,u'7
question, and every member had a jjer- do not wish legislation of that kind. Mr- d D. Allan said he was glad : enuna into me ltussian r moire s» ' â 
feet right to express an opinion. * We wish legislation of a permanent I that the Council had the courage to imminent, itusaia s p- rs^tence ^n, f 

__ .. fotwh character, so that the longer an. act face this question, which affected the a L.nilvw„un .. . p 1 lienee abouLMr. Wyatts; That is by v^y of fetch- ig ,fi for’e thfi “Je popX ri nmy business interests of the country so £y Ja^»Lls 
ing the question before the meeting. become. We do not wish experiments i much. In dealing with ft from a. busi- sreklmr^fwn. '’f e' lden<.e that she 

The Chairman: Tou cannot put a o{ this kind. [Applause.) The effects I ness standpoint no man is committing engagements bW w*hieh‘éa° ueluUu lhe 
matter tx> the meeting1 that i» out of are too far jt wollId ^ himself either for or against the use herself in iho ^v-nhlC, Phe hius bound
order. It is competent for any man to a great mistake to enact any law that of liquor. “I am a tee-totaller," he j " ... e JCli,°A Ule world,
discuss the question. we should find in a year or two waa ; went on, “but I cannot but ft-el that ! "“’‘“'a-

Mr. Watts: They can discuss it not in the best interests of the pro- I------------------------------------------------------------- ■ * " t Unk Nicholas
along the lines of that motion. vince, £.nd would have to be struck off

Ai.oclatlon Formed la Ottawa Vn- 
der Lori Mlato’» Patronage to 

Remember Fallen Heroes. ! Ciar'i Permanent Absorption of 
Manchuria Thought By Other 

Nations to Be Imminent.iOttawa, Fob, ia—Three deaths ot 
Canadians In the South African Con
stabulary have been reported to Lord 
Mihto by cable from Cape Town. On 
Feb. 3, Thomas Trickey of Qeulah, 
Man., died of enteric fever at Bloem
fontein; Wilbert E. Hodgkinson, Kin
cardine. Ont, died on the same date at 
Heidelberg, and Robert J. Stoboe of 
Scarboro, Ont., died of fever, Feb. 3, 
also at Heidelberg.

I ÎHitherto Unheard.
It was felt In the ooun-cil when any 

question of temperaoee legislation was 
before the legislature, the government 
had to guide themselves already upon 
the opinion of the classes, extreme 
classes, the one engaged in the business 
which is threatened, and the other, | 
that body of men and women who have 
taken most active and pronounced steps 
upon the question, while the voice of 
wha.t might be called the moderate 
class, or businevSB class, has not been 
heard. As to the question before us,
1 do not think it necessary that we 
should have a lecture on one side or 

q i.} j the other, as to the merits or demerits 
of the liquor traffic. I think every one 
of us will agree that the traffic is the 
cause of much misery, and the ques
tion of disposing of an injurious traffic 

H is a question that may be taken up 
with propriety by any body of people 
in the country. Much might be elimln- 

rick, J N Lake, J W Woods, George A j ated when it is considered that we are 
Chapman, R -C Steele, H H Fudger 
and W J Gage.

!
1TO REMEMBER THE BRAVE.

tOttawa. Feb. 10.—An association has
been formed here, under the patron
age of His Excellency the Governor- 
General, to locate tiie graves of Cana
dians who lost their lives in iBaird, H Shaw, D D E 

George T Irving, J H Plum
mer, D A Rose, H O’Hara, Daniel Mil
ler, H D warren, J F Michie, G 
Muntz. Robert J Christie, John Car-

Hun. the
on <y>n n-

an lutoievaole
menace to Chinese integrity—as 
thy creed of Russia

cam-
meeting with the idea that something 
might be brought out that might 'be of 
use' to the government In ameliorating 
the conditions brought about by the 
extensive use of liquor.

and Germany—
:

Reason for Meeting.
In opening the meeting the chairman 

said : Gentlemen,—As you have seen 
this meeting has been called to discuss

years
an equal nreuaci*Motion Oat of Order.

Mr. C. B, Watts, seconded by Mr. R. 
C. Steele, then moved the following 
resolution:

“That in the opinion of this meet
ing, the discussion of prohibition 
and similar questions of a contro
versial character, ls not In the 
best Interests of this board, in that 
it is apt to engender Ill-feeling 
and strife between the members, 
instead of promoting that union 
and harmony which are essential If 
this board is to maintain and In
crease its influence in questions af-

HER BROTHER DEAD.

St. Thomas, 
Warr received

Feb- 10.—-Miss Jessie proposed legislation now' before the
ing that her onlyTrXr.VramW 1 There has been SOme dOUbt

of the Imperial Yeomanry, had died in 
South Africa from

as to whether this is a matter 
which the Board of Trade of Toronto 
should take up for consideration. This 
phase of the question has been dis-

the effects of 
The decease*!enteric fever. was a

first couedn of William W. Wrf» i 
formerly on the-staff of The Times,’ 
but now with the Northwest Mounted they have taken upon the-mselve^ to 
Police, and a nephew of Mr. and Mrs.
John Watt, No. 1 West-avenue.

cussed by the council of the board, and

call a full meeting erf the members 
of the board fromr the idea that the «5 scurfs

j and good order were restored. But 
they Den eve that the business of 
Russian statesmen now is to interpose 
something plausible between the Czar 
and tne lulrtlment of that promis..'. 
Upon this basis do the Japanese ac
count for the present tactics of Paul 
Lessar, the Russian Minister at Pekin.

In Ixmdon Foreign Office’ circle* 
much the same view is taken. Russia, 
it is pointed out, has no practical 
need of any convention with tho 
Chinese government as to the Man
churian provinces. She is in posses
sion. and whatever modus Vivendi sho 
chooses to elaborate, there is no one 
to challenge It. No doubt her shrewd
est course would be to act on the 
principle of possession being nine 
pointa of the law were It not for the 
promises she has made.

Prom lee* of the Cist.
As things stand she must find some 

means of nullifying the effect of her 
assurances to the world that she would 
evacuate Manchuria—assurances given 
practically to the United States. Ap-

Secretary for the Colonial Office, Lord burg ’sees^tim ^situoti'rm 88 i’^',a,e?ers"
Onslow, referring to the government's ^ /X RusVchm^e *2 a
Intention to withdraw the British the whole subieet t 2^°“ r“n’ov’lne
troops from Wei Hai Wei, added the ZÆm/.jt MTZV >/ / sphete ®Ubject ,nto a d‘«erent
Information that the government had //7/KÊf/iJl wf // ] r. inmmnnH.M. .  rssn%!n&%x vis WÊr/ / £âsHSsS-lfor'gunnery^practire S ÏÏT ÏS

Freight Charge, on White F«.
The Chinese regiment at Wei Hal ---------------------------- Lessar'» tv,., tv,1 Wei, Lord Onslow added, would be would be returned to China or handed no connection ÎStwn the MaSria 

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The management gradually disbanded. It had been found over to any other power were entirely agreement and thé Rusarv.r'hioé.î
that the position could only be forti- unfounded. The decision had been bank agreement is received imre wîth 

. ... .. fied at the greatest-expense. The tied- reached from the view point of naval a smile of incredulity The ai<4Loél.is again In communication with the onlal offlce took over the administra- strategy, and there had been an extra- is pure Muscovite Lotuton* rawra 
Railway Committee of the Privy Coun- tion of the place Jan. 1. ordinary consensus of naval opinion In point out that, when an attempt waa
ell in regard to rates. The govern- The rumors that W ei Hal %\ei favor of the course adopted. made some montlia ago to establish
ment recently submitted to the com- B Ttn^-L?Jltb °f 7ne hank in Berlin, the
pany a schedule of rates which it was TAX RECORDS LOST. CRITICISM LEADS TO CHALLENGE. theæl“tiration3OTITi.r^eLfyerrae<1d^

.......................... „ , _ „ , thought would be reasonable, but, so „ , --------- partaient of the Russian government.
Oakland, < aJ., Feb. 10 —Dr. Maud far the ^ not accepted the Gren* Tangl<* WIU I’,ke,y Bne”e Former Premier of Spain Mnst Chicanery of Mnacovltes.

Allen, formerly of Portland, Ore., a made to th_ T0 raterson, New Jersey Answer for HI. Word., mLnfdX^he L"™3 ? the hank agree-
Abuna medical missionary from India, who ~ ,,. . .. --------- ment China is to build all the rajl-
ADuna ,, y, miles of the railway which is in Cana- Paterson, N. J., leb. 10.—A feeling ways and develop all the mines in

with Gen. Dewet to end the war, as the Matheoa, has arrived at Jibuti en arrived to-day on the steamer Dey , (Ran territory, but contained a stipula- Q.p confidence in tlje future pervades " dl^d. *eh- 10. Senor Ibauey, a Manchuria; but. if monêÿ runs short
Boer cause was hopeless and the idea route for Egypt to visit the Copt Fat- after an absence of seven years, says tion providing against levying the dif- . , , f th citizens of Paterson ^Publican deputy, has challenged 81,6 must apply to The bank. Did
of intervention was absurd. i rlarch of Alexandria and Jerusalem that it is foolish for the American peo- i ference on the 20 miles between Skag- Lne " to Senor Silvela, the former Premier to 1fussl,an chicanery ever go deeper in

It occurred to a suspicious official, rlaTLn OI Aiexanaria ana jcrusaitni. 1 . lllo day. and the provisional boundary. to-night. Paterson Is managing to . euner, ..o u,,. iiast thail lhiti?
however, to try the device of rubbing He Is dressed In violet, like the Cath- Pie to send ships full of wheat for the The ,yymr>any is now considering'the care for those in. need. Money and fRht a duel in consequence of the lut- | According to Reuter*» Pekin ad-
^<H>t on the blank page of the letter, olic Bishops, wears patent leather succor of the famine sufferers, because ; advisability of accepting iL Freight oprnnmp«t said to amount to $1 UOU,OU<>, cr5tic4sTn in the Chamber vices, Germany remains a disdnterest-

7 The effect was magical. A new mess- h and moterted from the suji there never is any real dearth of cereals charges last season were as high as ’ i». fwn ^eb> ® of Ibauey’s con- ed spectator of the affair. Indiffer-
age appeared on the blackened page ’ in that empire. It to the rapacity of $59 a ton for a haul of 90 miles. were saJely recovered fion the net.tion with the agitation In Valencia, once ls tantamount to encouragement
urging the burghers to continue the by an Immense red parasol, with gold the money lenders that starves the suf- ----------------------—----- huge vaults under the rolns of tne ------------------------ ----- ! for Russia. But the London and
struggle, as Russian interventiofT was embroidery ,a sign of sovereign auth- fering natives at the same time that M1V fiRFAFF- A SFh iATlflW First Naticmal Bank, tote in tne atvc Wh , ... ... Washington governments long ago“ orUy’ which he shares with the Negus. India actuali^is exporting wheat to MAY C R E A T^_A_ S E N6 AT 10 N. t“nM. In of- c&sta^s 2gj?

Correspondence of the I.ate Mr. Buried beneath the ruins of the City ficials of Great Britain against the sale on,ze Hussia’s schenitu in the fan
Chaplenu to Be Published. Hal1 weTe tound th® safes which be- of alum baking powd wh h ", Kaijt. Germany t»uld not oppose Rus-

longed to the Controller’s offlce, and in * * " a<;‘s’ "hlch has sia seriously In Asia without imperil-
these also the papers, legal documents '•ed in freeing that country from , ing her own Interest in Europe,
and public records were found un- these unhealthful mixtures, the officers For the United States and Great 
harmed. The great tangle in the city were surprised to find a tore» Britain to rely on German .support in
affairs will result in the tax office. So her of powders which were n,5ae re? controversies with Russia to to build
far as can yet be ascertained the re- alum and called egg noivders on sand- Fortunately they are un
cords of the department are all de- dealers in these powders were likeJtoî der no compulsion to seek that sup-
stroyed. convicted and fined. likewise, port. Their Interests In the far East

T.he Retailers’ Journal of Chicago 
calls attention to what it styles an at
tempted deception in the so-called egg 
baking powders sold in this country 
It says: ’The manufacturers of* this 
powder are trying to blind both the re
tailers and consumers by putting in a 
small per cent of albumen. This does 
not make the baking powder any more 

wlch Point, the attempts made to pull useful, but makes a better showing 
her off to-day have proved unsuccess- ™!e large amount of extra foamj in 
ful. The steamer is in about the same „be£f dealer ‘ We^Uev?Its 

position, and the wea-ther continues In baking does not give 
favorable for the wreckers to work, results, as the stale 
About 125 tons of the cargo have been

Continued on Page 6.
GERMAN’S TO DEFEND BRITISH.

Those in Cape Town Will 
Against Accusation». BRITAIN WILL KEEP WEI-HAI-WEI

BUT WILL CEASE FORTIFYING IT
LIVELIEST WAR WEEK FOR MONTHS 

OVER 700 BOERS ACCOUNTED FOR
Protest

London, Feb. 10.—The correspondent 
of The Times at C&pe Town says the 
German residents, who 
in that city, are to hold a meeting, at 
which speeches win be made in Ger- Lord Kitchener Reports Sixty-Nine Killed, Seventeen Wounded, 
man, to protest against the slanders 
on the British army. The leading 
Germans In Cape Town state that 
they were not aware of the nature \ 
and extent of these slanders until the ! , „___...... . ,. ... . . _. to-day from Kitchener, at Pretoria,arrival of the latest numbers of The “ , . , „ . . ,,Times. i shows last week to have been the Uve-

The Vienna correspondent of The ! llest week with the heavleet losses on 
Times says Lord Salisbury’s wonder- both sides for several months past, 
ment as to what could be the object ; 
of the Dutch government In its re
cent proposals regarding the war in ! ties a total of 69 killed. 17 wounded,
South Africa is largely shared abroad. 57 surrendered and 571 taken prisoners.
Many people believe that considera
tions to domestic politics had some ,
weight with the Netherlands govern- | pom-pom and the usual grist ot muni

tions and live stock.

Fare numerous

War Secretary Brodrick and 
Lord Onslow Make Announce

ments in House.

RIGHT HON. ST. JOHN BRODRICK,

Required Two Walkerton Con
stables, However, to Do the 

Act Last Night.

ItFifty-Seven Surrendered and Five Hundred and Seventy- 
Four Taken Prisoners During Last Seven Days.

London, Feb. 10.—In ‘the House of 
Commons to-day, the War Secretary, 
Mr. Brodrick, confirmed the report 
that the- government had decided to 
withdraw the British troops at Wei 
Hal Wei and to proceed no further 
with building fovtoficatlonls at Jtihat 

place.
In the House of Lords the Under

were em-Altogether 23 columns 
ployed in an immense irregular parai- 
lelograim formed by the lines of block- 
houses and the railroads between 
Wolvehoek. Frankfort, Lindley and 
Kroom»tadt. It is estimated that De
wet’s forces amounted, roughly speak
ing, to 2000 men.

Lord Kitchener personally superin
tended the final preparations for the 
expedition, and the great move was 
made over a front of 40 miles, the 
advance extending 60 miles, with the 
object of driving the Boer's against the 
railroad line, where armored trains 

patrolling, and were repeatedly 
in action shelling the Boers to pre
vent their crossing the railroad. De
wet succeeded in slipping thru the 
lines to the southward.

J ^ T ^ . . abouts of Mr. Steyn is unknown, tho
London, Feb. 10.-<Lord Kitchener s cme report sa.ys he ia with Dewet. 

great plan, which he had been élaborât- Dr. Mueller, former consul of the 
Ing for months past, failed by the es- Orange Free State to Holland, says

„ _ x ' , , the correspondent of The Daily Tele
cape of Dewet, but was successful in g^ph at The Hague has suddenly
the greatest single capture of Boers started for New York. * He is under-
since Lord Kitchener arrived in South ( stood to be on a mission for the Boer

delegates.

London, Feb. 10.—A report received

Walkerton, Feb. 10.—At a meeting of 
the Town Council here to-night, one 
of the m«nbers named Hetternan re
fused to obey the ruling of Mayor 
Crydeiman to keep order. The Mayor 
ordered Constable Russell to remove 

Russell called Constable

n

Lord Kitchener gives the Boer casual-

A
The British captured 480 rifles, one Hetternan.

McKay to his assistance, and both 
forcibly removed Hetternan from the 
Council room. There was a lively fight 
for a time, but the constables came out

It has been known for somement.
time that public opinion in Holland 
has been misled to the same extent as 
public opinion In Germany regarding 
the conduct of the South African war. 
The Cologne Gazette has exposed the 
wholesale manufacture of lies which 
has so greatly contributed to the ex
isting Continental Anglophobia.

V ereWHERE IS STEYN t

ahead. The business of the Council 
then proceeded as usual.

It I. Thought That He 1. With Es
caped Dewet. The where-

NEARLY A DOLLAR A MILE.

CUNNING BOER DEVICE. so soon
Railway Last Year.

Letter. Pleading for Peace, Turned 
to the Opposite Tack.

of the White Pass and Yukon RailwayAfrica
Cape Town, Feb. 10.—A letter found 

upon a Boer recently captured in the 
Transvaal revealed a new trait of 
burgher “slimness.”

The letter was dated from Ceylon, 
and purported to be written by a pris
oner there to his brother in South 
Africa. It was an impassioned appeal spondent of The Times says the head 
to the addressee to use his influence of the Abyssinian Church,

INDIA NEVER NEEDED WHEAT.ABYSSINIAN PRELATE’S JOURNEY.
Woman ^Issionaxy Blames Money 

Lenders for the Famines.
Dressed In Violet, With Patent 

Leather Shoes and Red Umbrella.

London, Feb. 10.—The Paris corre-

Centre Island.
For quick ®a1je, weM-buSlt detached 

summer home, contains nine well- 
lighted poonns, spardouis verandahs and 
balconies, low ground/ Tent, long lease, 
speak quick, as this is sure to be pick
ed up quick ait the low figure which it 
can be purchased, namely $1500. For 
further particulars apply H. H. Wil
liams, 10 V iv toria-etree L

KILLING hT Trtt SQO. MANITOBA WHEAT BOUGHT
Italian Tried to Force a Door and 

Was Shot Dead.
Montreal Feb. 10.—It to said that Mr. 

C. A. Dansueau ls editing the 
spondenoe refereed to in the following 
article in La Patrie:

In Preference to American, and 
Millers Are Demoralised.

corre-
Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Feb. 10.—Pi

etro Gastarilo was shot dead by Mal- 
gcrie Vallancourt in the doorway of 
the latter’s house at the Soo. Ontario, 
last evening.

“Who ignores
crop of wheat raised in Manitoba last Mr. Chapjeau became
year has caused a demoralization in the the ^ete noire’ of the Conservative 
market and had severe effects on the *>ar^y* Purely because he insisted on

equal justice for us. When the true

Minneapolis, Feb. 10.—The Immense

are largely identical with those of Ja
pan, and their natural combination ia 
with her at all stages, as it is to
day In Pekin. *

GRECIAN STILL ON ROCKS.The house was former-SCHOONER BURNED AT SEA. ly occupied by a women of Ijpose dhiar- milling industry of the Northwest.
Cape May, Feb. 10.—A three-masted ,act©r. The Italian and two friends Foreigners are able to buy certain I wil1 written, it will give

schooner, the name of which has not | called, but were informed the place grades of Manitoba wheat at - three hlm üie hama8,e refused by too 
been learned, was burned at sea to- ! xviae occupied by Vallanvourt and fia/rn- cen-ts a bushel cheaper than American h*s con temporaries, that he

spl s. i 1 EHBSHAlsEr. z, h“KS sssssrsyssriSfre ES “
z jn iaji awaiting the verdict of the considered the possibility of bringing Wlth.Jj'terest and full of informa-

iurv ! Manitoba wheat to Minneapolis |n Î,0P on thto troubled period exists. It
bond, grind it in local mills, and re- in/5re ^an<^s soon be pub-

! ship it to Canada. Inquiries recently llsnecl* 
made of the revenue department de- I 

London Feb. 10.—P'#»f. Vinchow<« ‘ vel°P the possibility of importing by ;
paying a duty of three cents a bushel,
which will be refunded when the man- Detroit, Feb. 10.—Vice-President 

the Berlin correspondent of The ufaotured product has been returned to ! Frank C. Andrews of 
Last week the professor was Canada.

Two Holes Found In lhe Steamer s 
Bottom—Cargo Removed. Best on the Continent.

For two months yet you’ll 
find a fur-lined coat ajs useful 
and as comfortable as It is 
stylish. The Dineen Co. have 
on sale to-day and for the 

IMV/ balance of the week twenty- 
fl >3 fiv'e fur-lined coats for gentle

men Just received from their 
SA work rooms. They use extra 
“JUfJ fine quality black beaver, lin- 

ed with muskrat and with 
large otter collai-s and lapels.

Price fifty dollars.

many 
was a Halifax, N.S., Feb. 10.—The steamer 
career I Grecian ls still on the rocks at Sand-

measure,

bene- 
use

as satisfactory 
egg imparts an 

toughens the
The El boner Leading Cafe. 00 King 

West. R. E. Noble. Manager. unpleasant odor 
dough.’*

and
removed. Four divers are working In 
the holds of the steamer. It was stat
ed this evening that they had f»md

One You’ll Enjoy.
You can't fail to get pleasure out of 

an Osgoode cigar. It’s ju.st the smoke 
for a lazy or a busy man. 
ymi pleasant reflection, 
you and all in all it’s the best cigar 
£o!<! for 5 cents straight. Hox of 
hundred, prepaid anywhere in Canada, i 

A. Olubb & Sons, 49 King 
west. Established 1R7R.

VIRCHOW RECOVERING.
SI. Valentine Day.

Those stylish violets, tied with a 
two large openings in the steamer s pretty violet tassel and nicely arrang- 
bottom, and there are very poor *'1. a violet box. vffiieh Dunlop Vary
chances of floating her. Another at- entine"®’ N’othir^nb'brTreT 
tempt was to be made at high tide at taste. See them at 5 Ktmr wpet 
11 o’clock to tow her off. 445 Yongc-street, Toronto. & nd

STOLE A -MILLION.
FAIR AND CONTINUED COLD.It gjves 

It refreshes continues to be satisfactory.progress 
says Meteorological Office, Toronto Feb. 10.— 

(8 p.m.)—The temperature to-day has risen 
to the freezing point in Nova Scotia and 
Southern Alberta, but In all oth<T portions 
of the Dominion, except BrltiHh Columbia, 
the weather has been fine and cold. Tho 
temperature fell to 2« below zero at Winni
peg in the early morning. Comparatively 
moderate weather continues tn the Yuk r.i.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson. 18 below—zero; Victoria, 42 -41*; 
Kamloops, 82—40; Calgary, 2 below—36 ; 
Prince Albert, 6 below—10; Qu'Appelle, 8 
below—32; Winnipeg, 
thnr, 14 below—10; Parry Sound. 3X> below - 
12; Toronto, 4—16; Ottawa. 4—10; Montreal, 
6—12; Quebec. 6-14; Halifax,,16-82.,.

Probabilities.
Lower lntk.es and Georgian Haj — 

Fi<-«h westerly to northerly winds; 
fair and continued cold.

Maritime—Moderato to fresh westerly 
winds; fair and a little colder.

Lake Superior—Fair nnd cold.
Manitoba—Light local snowfalls; a little 

higher temperature.

the City Savings 
.Bank, which has been in the hands of 
State Banking Commissioner George 
L. Maltz since this morning, was 
rested late this afternoon

Times.
able to pass several hours in an ami- 

All excitement and HALF AN HOUR IN AIR.chair every day. 
exertion are forbidden to him. ar-

Turkish Bath and Bed—129 Yonge St, 

BIRTHS.
BUSSKLL-<Af 1318 Queen east, on Satur

day,' 8th of Feb., to Mr. and Mrs. Jo»,-oh 
Bussell, a daughter.

and ar
raigned at 9.30 o’clock to-night on the 
charge of “wilfully, fraudulently and 
knowingly” securing from the bank, 
without security and without the 
knowledge of the other directors, a sum 
exceeding #1,000,000. He was released 
on $10.000 bail, and his 
was set for Feb. 21.

dock s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and Bed SI. 202 and 204 King. W

Snnto.-Dumont Make. Hie Third 
Trip Over Monaco Bay.

Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered
Accountants, offlce i Canadian 
LommerceBuilding. Toronto Bank of Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 

Bath and bed SI 202 and 204 King W.

REFERENDUM VS. RESPONSIBLE 
GOVERNMENT.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Monaco, Feb. 10.- Santos-Dumont to
day made his third trip over the bay. 
Splendid weather prevailed. The aero-

on yesterday’s pa- natlt mede evottutions with complete 
, . on ,w success for 3Û m-inutep, and returned

The World reprints on anotner to his smarting place amid the plaudits 
corrections, the article of of the groat crowd assembled, 

the first page, under the -------------------------------

4*Now Murray Hotel,” St. Catharines
Conveniently situated, corner of King 

and James-streets, St. Catharines, 
right in the business centre. Newly 
furnished thruout Modem appoint
ments and conveniences. Steam heaU 
ed and electric lighted. Excellent 
vulsine. Large sample rooms. Elec
tric cars from Niagara Falls pass the 
door. Under the personal supervision 
of the proprietor. Mr. 8. Barnett.cater- 
er for the Senate at Ottawa and of the 
Duffer in ^afe, Queen Victoria Niagara 
r alls Park., 246

Police ComraiHeioners, 2 p.m.
Sr. An<lrow’s Masonic Lodge at home, 

Temple Building. 8.30 p.m.
Grenadiers’ Assembly, Part! lion, 9 

p.m.
Annual meeting Retail Merchants* 

Associa tion, Temple BaiMtng, 8 p.m.
-Army and Navy Veterans meet, Occi

dent Hall, 8 p.m.
Canadian Household Economic .Asso

cia tion, Technical Sdiool, 3 p.m.
Lecture on “The Solar System.” Uni

versity. 8 p.m.
Lecture, “Evening With Dickens,M 

St. Mwchael's Colic ire. 8 p.m.
Sunday School Workers' rally, Metro

politan Church, 8 p.m.
Caledonian Society, St. George’s Hall, 

8 p.m.
“San Toy.” Princess* 8 p.m.
“Peg Woffington,” Grand Opera 

House. 8 p m.
“Mim's Enemy,’’ Toronto Opera 

House. 2 and 8 p.m.
Vaudeville, Shea’s, 2 and 8 p.m.
Sam T. Jack’s Burlesqaers, Star, 2 

and * p.m*

examinationOwing to the run 
per,
page, with 
yesterday, on 
above heading.

Did you ever try the top barrel ?

C.P.R. TRAIN DERAILED.

DEATHS.
JOHNSTONE—On Sunday, Feb. 9tb,

John C. Johnstone, aged 52 
Funeral will leave his late residence, 

149 Spadina-avenue, on Tuesday, the 11th! 
at 3 p.m.,

26 below—8: Port Ar-
1902,

year:*.A WILD RUMOR.
Thomas' English 

rom 5 to 7.30 p. m
Chop House—music

Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 10.—-A private 
letter to The Daily Province 
South Africa speaks of a threatened 
mutiny among Canadian * •coops in 
South Africa.

to St. Jamas’ Cemetery. 
Kemptville papers please copy.

LISTER Suddenly, at his residence, 14 
Waimer-road. Toronto, on Sunday, the 
0th February, 1902, :
Fredeitck Lister, Justice of the Court of 
Appeal for Toronto, in his 50th 

Services at ttie above address at 6.16 
Wednesday morning, the 12th;
Union Station via Grand Trunk for Sar
nia at 7.35.

from
ACCEPTED CARNEGIE’S OFFER.

___ Win mi peg. Feb 10.-The City Council
van-ceboro, Maine. Feb. 10.-A west-; to nigl. tato epted Mr. Carnegie’s offer

S'W srsÆ Sjçgssïft
The

Honorable JamesRussian and Turkish Baths. 120 YongePatents Fe* herstonhaugh di Co., 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

MARRIED IN OMAHA.

EARTH FELL ON HIM. year.
ter noon.
other passengers 
immigrants were sent forward on 
special train.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
St. John, N.B., Fgb. 10. — Noble 

Steeves of Demoiselle Creek was killed 
at the Hillsboro plaster quarry to-day 
by a fall of earth. He leaves a widow 
and family. Two other men were bad
ly injured.

were injured. From.
.... Liverpool
........T>md'»n
..........Iiavro
......... Boston
..New York

GROWS MORE SERIOUS.

Groton, Mass., Feb. 11.—The condi
tion of the President’s son at an early 
hour this morning is more serious.

Feb. 10. At.a
New York.... 

Minneapolis.... New York .. 
La G.iKfogne. ...New York. .. 
Sardinian. .Glasgow....

Liverpool.........

Omaha, Neb., Feb. 10.—Miss Jean 
Potvlpy of Toronto waa married to a 
Nebraska Supreme Court Judge to
day.

Funeral from St. George’s 
Church, Sarnri, 8 o clock Wednesday af
ternoon.Perfection Smoking Mixture very cool. 

Alive Bollard. Umbria

>

/
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LIMITED
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Brownie Suits

can

Oxford grey. jn 
hnade with -double- 
facings; also 
[7. special some

3.75
check pattern. In

’ single-breasted
es 33 to 500
navy blue nap,
“aTdSted"With

.

2.50

>69c.
Dominion, wedge, 
have deep sliding 
sweat, and satin 
duced to •60
n white or white 
ial at .. 25
or Sleigh Robes, 

rted plush, green 
ssday for 10;75

1.00
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Is, best quality 
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une extremely 
its, souvenirs, 
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with embossed
1-00

backgrounds and 
fairy tales, with

4.00

Pictures,
9.

Pictures—phèto- 
vings and ar bo
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pets, framed in 
bn oak, 2 ins. to 
Igular prices up 
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Men
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TO PROPERTY OWNERS TORONTO GENERAL

TRUSTS CORPORATION.

&
enfl King Edward VII is aimed as 
plaintiff, are arriving In the city, and 
are causing a great deal 
The suit Is styled The King v. Harris. 
City Clerk Beasley this morning 
received a notice that the city Is one 
of the defendants. The city's inter
est Is In Bay-street fire hall. The 
notices come from « Toronto firm, Kerr, 
Davidson, Paterson & Grant.

Mayor Hendrle has been waited up
on by a number of those who have 
received notices, and It has been sug
gested to him that he should 
public meeting of all those interested 
with a view to ascertaining what steps 
should be taken. Before calling such 
a meeting he will see some of the oth
ers Interested.

•t-M-H-M I-M-H-H M -I I I-1
X » Public -I.

|m Amusements |
» ,ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
inOak Hall Clothiers : /of annoyance.

The undersigned, who, for 
* number of years ha* been 
connected with the real es 
tatc business of the city as 
auctioneer. and conducted 
some of tho most important 
sales and valuations which 
have taken place in the last 
-5 years, intends giving spe
cial attention to sa lea, pri
vately as well a» by auction, 
of Real Estate, Furniture, at 
private residences, and valu
ations for probate, or >ther- 
wise. I am now making up 
a list of properties for sale 
or rent, and parties having 
same, kindly furnish me with' 
particulars, as I have a num
ber of enquires».

I am a resident of Toronto 
L-n™,I\TflrdR ,of 40 .voars. and 
Know tn.e value of any lot in 
toe city.

Ternis modnrate. 
Correspondence solicited.

BOYS Office and Safe Deposit Vaults, 
59 YONOE ST., TORONTO
Capital...........
Reserve Fund

An
Sen Toy Tnnefol end Mirthful.

"San Toy” la a decided success, and 
the big crowd which attended the Prin
cess last night will, no doubt, vote it 
the prettiest thing produced here for 

some time. Leave Lulu Glaser’s per
sonality out of "Dolly Vardon," and 

"San Toy,” Is, all round,, the most at
tractive musical comedy since “The 
Geisha."

The piece boasts all tlie effectiveness 
of fantastic Chinese stage settings; 
the ever-changing color effects of the 
pretty Chinese costumes are a feature 
of the show; the female chorus is 
comely; there are some graceful danc
ers, and stage evolutions; the book by 
Edward Morton is clean, bright and 
witty; the music by Sidney Jones Is 
much more tuneful and dainty tnan 
anything In either.
"The Messenger Boy." and the^ lyrics 
embrace soft love songs and amusing 
topical numbers. An objection to the 
performance is that in (some cases 
the words of the solos and duets 
not heard above the orchestra. Among 
the prettiest of the lyrics are “Khoda, 
Who Bran a Pagoda," “The Maid in the 
Moon” and "The Umbrella Dance.” 
The rendering of these and other selec
tions Is characterized by much 
and animation.

Mr. Samuel Collins, as "LI," made 
the hit” of the evening. The writer 

understands that Mr. Collins is a new 
comedian to Torontonians, and he will 
™ doubt, hereafter be a great favorite 
"tr,e- Hls work as the half-Anglicized 
Chinaman, is Inimatable, and laugh- 
provoking from beginning to end. and 
he has, as good seconds. Sa ran y Lam
bert, who plays “The Emperor,” 
the heavyweight, George K. Fortesque, 
who essays the role of "Yen How,” the 
^“ndartn. Mr. Melville Stewart (Capt 
2£5rFW»t«,>. uaes a flret-rate light 
»pera baritone voice to advatitaye. He 
quite captured the house by his
"TWnvf A,i°h™y Canuvk" version of 
tL ïr,Atkins' In U» female roles 

?s ™ V\Marle CeIeste- San ™ graceful and vivacious, and
«Jure msv EdWardes' of generous 
V,*”™' makes a number of friends 
Dudley, the lady’s ward. 3

Eugenie Blntr as “(’«mile ”

EPE1SÜ
pfSHPi
toAbe ba!>p!irMsnhertalr w*"1 hardly bc said
too robu'PtP,f?retttdof1he

personates. As an emotional actress 
Tvell sustains her reputation re .’i y ln the trying‘third «T ’ ’ «ho

L ,.ù“!leî uP°n to sacrifice her lover ami
Glaser h.P,r nholei h,jPP,n<'sa Mr. Vaughan 
l,H8Pr’ a* Duval, has n mnnlr prcscn-c 
aaid an earnest, sympathetic voice tiï- 
wbh’Vh '“’Passloncrl outburst and quarrel 
with the Count was a splendid effort! The 
support generally Is good. "Camille" Is well staged and Miss Blair and thcoth’r 
l“d|** “r,‘ *Vvn,‘ opportunity to display some 
handsome creations of the modiste’s art ” 
^-"'ght Miss Blair will present "Peg 
Mofflngtcm a role which she is said to

remainder^ of TÏÏ wTk. ^

n®t,0nw^eneÜ^Satm^”ft^rîearnedpe,Ftridday

$1,000,000
250,000Here are Fine 

Chances to Buy 
Fine Clothes at

Genuinecall a President :
JOHNHOSK1N, Q.C., LL.D.

HON. S. C. tV()OKrwdHUB:EATTV aw. 

a d" LANcvrin’ :M6n**ln«

MmlhS^AdTo'ii.
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC GUARmîS»
liquidator, assignee, etc.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes
ra^od?h,e prices-iNrw,a

Bonds and other valuables 
on-’ Insured ntrninat loss.

Sol loiters bringing estates .
tlon? eto.. to the Corporation
SSBSSK-fi

LICarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

! Minor Mention.
A quiet wedding wazr celebrated this 

morning at St. Mary’s Cathedral by 
Rev. Father Donovan, when Miss Jose
phine O’Neil was married to John J. 
Mack of Syracuse, N.Y. Miss Brennan 
and J. Balfo assisted the bride and 
groom.

30c cigars, 4 for 25c. at Noble's. 24
Ed. Pearce, the musician, who has 

been 111 at his quarters In the Waldorf, 
was transferred to Bt. Joseph’s Hospi
tal." To-day he is very low with typhoid 
pneumonia.

The funeral of the late Mr. Thomaa 
F. Lyall, barrister, will take place to
morrow afternoon from the family resi
dence. No. 130 Market-street.

E. C. Fearnatde's green house. King 
William-street, was destroyed by Are 
this morning. Loss $1000.

Ot

■

OlMust Bear Signature of
> a fi

StaPDiiteet evei

1/3 Off Prices WM. DICKSON
Room 24, Canada Permanent Building

18 TORONTO STREET.

SOI
tha— 5— Facsimile Wrapper Below.

Tory ssisll mba as eiqf
to take as sttgaz.

PI DTTD’cIh» ICADAGRCs l: 
OAhl trio FIR MZZINEU.

PnTUE reiiiuMutiihIIVER tiimoliver.
HlIS Ffttf CONSTIPATION, ini*©. m w81U||

|t THE COMPLEXION
w hibwiiummu

CUM WOK HEADACHE.

èd-4"Florodora" or be
..........HELP WANTED.

TOVB MOt:NTEB8UKBEP
from Toronto ; strike

AMUSEMENTS. Litis AWilBOYS’ REEFERS-^^Ur-""
3-00

thiiXon.GRAND T?Ronto

EUGENIE BLAIR
CAMILLE&M;

Tnca.. Wed..

a re w*œ-5F *«sg »«>« 
aryars.^
tl°n ^ desired. Prepare now for
Ceilegp^Buffajo. Pxr;-i"'llar:- àSÎS 

Js ddendip wages paid men who

wanted Ls !.'( ' ' "to months required; ™ 
Buffalo” * MokrPBarberUColi?^;

warm—sizes 28 to 96—were 4.50—reduced to J. fl

«cep?wLl. 10,15,25
THE KN01.ISH 6VCCKFS

nrftrr, TV T" t- t-T' tv Style and quality as above

BOYS REEFERS—4.00 

BOYS’ REEF ERS__-and trimmed—sizes

> thsFIVE HUNDRED WcRE PRESENT the
2MAN’SgraceTwentieth Annul Masquerade Ball 

of the Llederkrans Club.
Ani

ENEMY
WITH

ACfcfS HERNDON

.PttsaœJ:'-
WOfflNQTON

Litr
3.00

BOYS’ CAPE OVERCOATS —
29 to 86—were 4.50—reduced to The most successful masquerade ball 

of the season was hold last night by 
the Liederkranz Club, in their spacious 
club house, 257 West Richmond-street. 
It was the twentieth annual

JoU

M,20,30,50CNo Change in Prices. 
NEXT WEEK

Pat Me Off at Buffalo

Lilt
I»

Ms-Next Week- 
Across the Pacific

Kxcellent wcarinc quality and splendidly made up—sizes 21 to 
25—were 3.60—reduced to.................................................................. New Nut Food 

Products
2.50 K.masquer

ade ball of this enterprising club, and 
was participated in by fully 500

HELP WASTED—MALE.

s:? s;.‘sF¥.”k
F*"? H-rnl»bed: cv,!yi‘?ng T,, o,^'" 
opportunitv ”t !,'!’:!1rr'‘";''üarj'' "p °ff|*r 
board, tools and rahroad Hokcf^ïsoM™ 
money at your home bv working for i *
c<5inieris8jirClal Plan.1’ full
wJif*6# s f‘n absolutelv free. Can or
-rite L°nr catalogue. Shave, lc 4v .> 

n^r-cut. 2c. 3c, «C, lOc. 15c-VJS 
different departments. Trr us

ALDÏS OWKN HALL, Principal.

BPRiWcessYOUTHS’ OVERCOATS— Matinee 
To-Morrow 
and Saturday.

The Great Musical Novelty

Beavers-

well-lined
Ma

and Opeo- Aci'—well-tailored and trimmed—stylish and good fitting—

15.00 Coats for
10.00 Coats for

8.50 Coats for

pie.! MThe ball room presented an elegant 
appearance, being prettily decorated 
for the occasion. At midnight the 
dancers unmasked and sat down to a 
sumptuous repast, served under the 
direction of Mr. F. Hamley. After the 
supper, dancing was resumed, the en
joyment being kept up until an early 
hour this morning.

The dancers represented many char
acters, the most striking being Miss 
Georgie Matthews, in a George Wash
ington tiding suit; T W.Dudley, Span
ish cavalier; W Hutchinson, 15th cen
tury knight; Mrs W Hutchinson, 
Portugese Queen, and Miss Lillian 
Taube, Fair Queen.

Much credit is due the following for 
the success of the event: Mr Herman 
Heintzman, president; Chris H Klee- 
berger. secretary-treasurer; F Bootel 
H Kahnet, G Rlxinger, C H Walton! 
W Carpenter, A Mauer. A Schnaufer 
and W Wilson. The floor

OF the Sanitas Nut 
Food Co., Limited,

Battle Creek, Mich.

as iv iv
TOY

A.
IO. T

2.
Btren- t
Vol

• * A Ohinese-English Musical Comedy.

SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY FOR 
, MRS.

PATRICK

MrThe most nourishing, the most digestible. 
Marvelous for fat and blood-making and 
for strength-sustaining properties. If you 
have stomach trouble the nut foods are 
worth their weight in gold to you. We in
vite you to call in and see the different 
kinds.
Mail orders promptly filled.

Ma
lOi. t«

ArcCAMPBELLOak Hall Clothiers ■

I
as La

and Entire London Company.
8 Performances-Begintilng Mon. Next.

Monday Erg. and Wed. Mat-Macoi 
T^quer^t. Wed* Kg6'-THE Second Mrs.

Thurs. and «at. Egs. —The Notorious Mrs. 
Ebbsmith. i nday Lvg.—Mafttana. 

bht. -Matinee--Beyond Human Power.
BaIcons'’ *,’o°’

NOTE—Of Canadian eitles Mrs. Campbell 
only plays two, 1 ceonto and Montreal.

«•i
BSITUATIONS WANTED.

w
115 King E. '116 Yonge ta

We ship to all parts of Canada. M
BA

<

J.F. MORRISH,
j. wjily

»
; hie

StaGROCER,
237 Yonge Street»

TORONTO, ONT.

builders a.nd 

"OCILDER and CONTRACTOR-OAIL

• taiCONTRACTORS, vt CHEA’S theatre
Matinee Daily-all seats 25c.

HELENE
v~,rlda»’ Ja1‘“'2?ncUc Kokin. Ptorost & Pre-

heai
$ managers

were George Neapolitano and W 
Hutchinson.

Je• •
B,

t mW vU*•
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- B AwîîlY BKACH BUILDERS WILL DO 

iiimh^6 Inîï g<Lt, 0lir Prif,('8 before buying 
e“c f ’ Ah n." *4®- ,n0.,uldings. flooring,

VUiage. AÆ« U°’ Elet T°roi
Kceived with applause. The olio in

cludes eleven acts, among them, Miss 
Jennie Nightingale, vocalist: Mile. 
Beatrice, lady contortionist; Miss Lulu 
Darrell, contralto; Miss Julia Natus, 
tuba soloist; Fred Bull and Lily Ray
mond, sketch artists; Hazelton and 
Vedder, the elite vhansonettes; Adams 
and Kelly, comedians; Crawford Sist
ers, vocalists, and Lulaine, acrobat. 
The show runs all week with daily 
matinees.

their third annual at home. 2.%
Ool
by

Toronto Railway Electrical Meehan- 
leal Employee Had a Good Time,

«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Any 
Address in Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804.

nt.

I STAR
SAM T. JACK’S OWN CO.

beaMatinee Hvery 
Day.

All This Week.

us-

to Pho^eNorth°W4nS pr0m,,t'y at,cnd^
nev<The Toronto Railway Electrical and 

Mechanical Employes' Benefit Associa
tion held their third animal 
last night in St. George's Hall.
140 couples

CHARGES AGAINST CONTRACTOR 
TO BE INVESTIGATED BY A JUDGE

cool

E SIXZ
- ■ 1 alconer, 314 Geirard-streel

at home (
7 tAbout cash.

east.
T1

were present, who listen ed. A.O.U.W.
æÆ"“‘iinssErHutrar"w
bltt Stone (child pianiste*, first publie appear- 
fk .e’. Jh?r commiV.ce ,s pleased to announce 
^at the Toronto Lr.ivcrslty Harmonic Club
Mts^Æa;0011'*'of M"6icClub-

Box Office opens on Wednesday, Feb. 12. 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and following days. 
Reserved seats, 25c and 60c. #•>

Sate of Seats Begins Thés Morning.

ed to a pleasing musical 
indulged in dancing. The 
which consisted of

Jonprogram and Mr*. Campbell'» Visit.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.program, 

songs and reclta-
Mrs. Patrick Campbell, the most 

talked-of actress in the world to-day, 
whose appearance here Mr. O. B. Shep
pard of the Princess Theatre has been 
promising for some time, will play an 
engagement at that theatre beginning 
Monday week. Altho there have been 
many rumors as to the date of the 
appearance of Mrs. Campbell here, this 
Is the first definite announcement re
garding it, and the representative of 
LietJer & Co. of New York, the well- 
known theatrical firm, which is manag
ing Mrs. Campbell’s American tour, 
yesterday gave out the repertoire in 
which the famous English actress will 
be seen here. It is a matter for con
gratulation on the part of theatregoers 
that an engagement of one entire week 
has been secured by Mr. Sheppard, for 
it will enable the patrons of this thea
tre to witness the London actress in 
ell of her best known plays. She will 
present while here the works of Ar
thur Pinero, Herman Suderm&nn,
Bjornstjeme Bjomson, Materlinck and 
Jose Eschegaray. Mrs. Campbell has 
on her American tour the entire Lon
don company, Including the two leading 
men of whom so much has been heard,
Mr. George S. Titheradge and Mr. Her
bert Waring. The repertoire will be as RESIDENCE FOR SflLF
!“y e>eTingy "ThT’rlconMdaSM^.

Wednesduy matinee. »ell tho residence, No. 306 Jarvls-eTreet!
Matgda : Wednesday evening, “The containing parlor, library, dining room! 

Second Mrs. Tanqueray”; Thure^av pa2tr‘,ef? an(1 kitchen on the ground floor, 
evening, “The Notorious Mrs Kbb-> ig* J,e5r?.oms an,<? eleÇa°t bathroom,

Posw’^tX^& & ThfsCdesirable

ous Mrs. Ebbsmith." The sale for the ,0°- but will be sacrificed at $11,000; eas'v 
engagement will begin at the Princess îrrms: ,r>ar.t of furniture will be sold cheap 
Theatre promptly at 0 n'eiocv 1 ^ required. Get Inspection card fromThursday1*morning, a nd n^U Tnd ™ - HAKT0N W^KHU. » Toronto tit.

graph orders will be filled in the order 
of their receipt. As Mrs. Campbell 
, LT.ot U’PPeur in any other theatre 
In Ontario outside of Toronto, a great 
influx of visitors from other portions 
of the province fs expected.

present 
shu is « 100

City Council Decided Last Night to Hold Inquiry Into the Charges 
Against E. S. Brennan That He Supplied City With 

Coal That Was Short in Weight.

e tPj UMMOX SENSE S-U.S IL.To, Mll'E, 
Itoa-nes. Bed Bugs: no smell. 381 

yueen-street West. Toronto.
P?”s ^aS cablX carried out by Messrs. 
Gus Cowie, Burch, Budge,
Tlfe eni°nti Hutchins°n and Mclll

'i’i
UMassie, 

venny.
ona rendered by Gus Cowie 

ivere greatly appreciated

eh

IVE HUN Dit ED NEATLY PRINTED
£^a;n«T?7dQuc°ern Ë2T’

rou
to 1

thought, would work hardship on the I c„, nhtLH°mCT, Committee was; W depicted. ^ -
poo, taxpayers. , mirman ■ ,H Cowan, treasurer; A Harry Stanton, the son of a wealthy

Aid, Martin retorted that it was not P Shea, A Stev- London business man., is decoyed into
the poor but the rich that withheld Young' J McGinn and F Tush- marnage with Sarah Drake, a fasei-
payrnent of their taxes. The poor paid ; nating but utterly -heartlesB ..
up, but the rich held back payment as ! «.TI™* J V?e.„Presen 1 were: Road- by Tom Drake, her brother, who 
long $ls possible. , ,Vaa ^ ÎS|X| James H Wallace, ages an elaborate gambling Joint. The

The amendment was defeated, only 5® , l'^eene’ and S Patterson, 5;"oman deserts Stanton for a Russian 
four supporting the mover. i ciectricai engineer of the company. Count, who “breaks” the young Eng-

Sunday School Fete. ------------------ lishman at the roulette game at Monte
There were large audiences at both VOLUNTEERS NOT RERIH AR<i „ar*?’ the Count Is Shortly after- 

the Gore-street and Wealey Churches ’ nCÜULAKè f?101 b>' Stanton, who accepts
to-night. At the former church the And n„i,. . „19 challenge to a duel. Stanton,

; annual entertainment of the Sunday " "* 1he Latter Do rot by love, but by his con-
i-esolution to pass the report until he school was held, and at the latter the >ot A*ec« Former. nubial bonds, remains true to his wife

annual tea meeting. " c, T _,,, -, ~~----- “nt,1 *er premature death, and then
Chief Plead. Ignorance . ’ M°" Feb’ ^--Established t™1* himself free to marry Giace Lisle.

As yet Chief Smith has lag] no in- precedpnts of the United States army s ! \mnt7 ® " ard and the s'TCetheart 
formation against the pool-room men. were overthrown, and the freedom of ' ‘ 
who are running roulette music boxes nearly 200

K'S.rÆKTS, "oSt 5 ««-•ssa.s’TSMC
Millea*, who dtiscovered the roulette j da>' ln the case of Peter C. Deming a 
wheel within a stone«s throw of police foi*mer captain of United States volun- 
headquartei-s, is disgusted at the turn j teers* against Robert W. McClaughry 
of atiairs, aind he will likely appeal to warden of the Federal Penitentiai*y at 
the police magistrate. j Fort Leavenworth. Deming was im-

A conceit was given in the C.M.B.A. I prisoned on the sentence of a court- ................ « * •«,. ,
HaJl to-night by F. Lothair Simons, as martial composed of nine regular army 1 Baritone at Shea e.
sifted by Misses Ella Howard, A. Ed- officers, convened by General W. K Helena Moma, who9 appears at Shea's 
wards, Florence Evans and O. S. Mitch- Shafter on March 29, 1900. The opin- fhVs week, was warmly received by two 
ell and Ernest Vernon. A large audi- ion establishes the fact that the volun- audiences yesterday. She has a
ence was pi-esent. teer army is at all times distinct from voice of splendid quality, rich

Germania club’» Masquerade. the regular army. and sonorous, and her three solos were,
The 25th annual masquerade ball of Hemlng will be released from the n>u«s1ca41y, all that couM be desür^ï Greek

the Gennania Club was held to-night. ?or.t Leavenworth Penitentiary with- irom one of -the stern sex, much less ,n An*1*one.
In connection wit-h tha Finança About 100 coupics were present Av Ln ^ days, and all other former mem- r,'orn a female. There are several sen entirely new- feature of a local

inittee's reoort Aid ilmviii!^ derson’s Orchestra suppide<i' the music beni of the volunteer army, who are, s^ona! features on a long and varied Production of “Antigone” is found in
?iaî th« i™^of £Cv The was mr^osed ot A confined in federal Prisons on sent- ! Program, chief among them being the 'ho graceful Greek choric danres whle-h
bv Re'ief Offirer ’XT.Afen^^ Brunke, H. Bainpberger, F Wehrle" ontT lnt1i( tod by court-martials of Kaufmann troupe of cyclists, seven have been arranged by Mr.H. N. Shaw,

net Jffker McMencmy be grant- An tone Mueller, Monity Mueller ‘ reStilar officers, will also be liberated them- "ho do some marvelous rid- ,he dramatic director. These have
Mavor ITenfirie rnieai the Benjamin Book, 24 East Barton-st f’s th? result of to-day’s devision, it One little maiden can only bc , been copierl and grouped from a reoent-

C O^cmr It wL nm was seriously injured at CummeV? tee is stated’ described as a wonder. Apparently * discovered classic frieze, and will
lire O^nril properly betore 1 house this aflemoon. ^ Atwo-inch ------------------------------------- she n^dB to "bike if 1s a rim and be given at Massey Ha.il on Friday and

in „ .. scantling was forced thru the fleshv School Principal. Met. Some spokes. She is mistress of the Saturday for the first time here. There
In connection w,th the F.re and M at- ; pajrt ofKhfe thigi, He was remwti The Toronto Principals’ Association "“,0 she rides, and there are sev- I» a very great desire to hear

to the Ucnc-ru.l Hospital in the amb„- met last night in the Temple Build- ea'ri others in the troupe who are ai- Sophocles splendid masterpiece in Eng- 
lance. It Is feared hiis leg will have lnS an<1 discussed, the curriculum of f?™1- The bill opens with the , hsh, with Mendeleso,hn’s magnificent

the clause cira,reine „r> ,ho °or lo b« amputated. the Public fcchoolê. Reports dealing Mld^ets- four little Hungrr- music.among all the cultured and musi-
rtonceck b^x^?n eemeS 2dew^ C8 Charles Johnston» Kelly-street an old with the action of the School Board in !^?, pe<>p,le' "ho furnish a clever enter- cal people of Toronto, and the colleges 
f e owners of the r,JîrLU|- de 'alks to timer, was caught red-handed stealing dlviding the work of schools into 30 *a4rmient. With them is a dlmlnutite I and schools will attend en masse. The

nlinïïr, a pair of rubbers fremK a months, so that a pupil transferred £???, which one of the attendants lifts sale of seats begins this morning at
firemen ,Two,Pk a, ? » Vh nTTy King-street Æ, th s evenT bv fl’om one room to another may bTSm- I 7'th1-Pase his arms. The act is on | the hall at !> o’clock.
season*1 was nlTohTeH r T ^ Constable Aikens e'eninB by vergant wUh the necessary subjects, J;’«r 20 minutes, and some of the

,is^n " ' a'^° ohjertud to. and Aid. Th , „,. were presented and discussed vn liliputians d*> Brnne good acrobatic feats
"'Sd^T^r ^'rt^Ck °Ut' o/rSt" ÆeflSfddir'^PParanCR routine0busine^awas ^ ^ “«hoTs^TmTing'TkeTch" Pederetv*!'. new opera-Manro.wll, be

Aid. Findlay then moved that the ■ p„TT IhTT eld. treasurer of ! transactea. Which concludes a good program. Oth: given for first time in America at the
part referring to the holidays be struck an insn(,,,!,'.bP r^TaTd' Harry Frost. ... „ „ . .. i er features are Mabel Siisson and May Metropolitan Opera House, New York,
cut, but it was lost by 7 toll. nanvT 1 ,th <fUTntee Com- 5 'ear. : Stewart in a. travesty on the drama on Friday evening. The master pian-

An Eaten.ton of Time, in Z» , arrived in the city The staffs of the office, traveling and entitled “A Mysterious Pill ”: Paul and 1st will give his initial recital on this
A bylaw was introduced to extend : Hotel7 tit .hTT aT the Ro>"al i la5-lval department* of the Ontario Arthur, In a musical turn: Mignon rite side of the Atlantic on Saturday after- 

the time for the return of the tax col- senZ = Yat" ha "ad a conference with i ''^d Engine and Pump Company met Kokin, In « clever dancing act. and noon, at Carnegie Hall. His manager.
« 1 t ase,,t of ^6 com- j yesterday m the Temple Building and Press Eldridgr, in a monolog The Mr. C. A. Bills- wrote Mr. Houston

or ,iL SiZ Lyman Lee, chairman I discussed the work of the past year, show ought to draw well thruout the ! yesterday that on Friday last, ten days
t/T the board. Just what took place and perfected arrangements for the en- week. in advance of the recital, every seat
those present declined to say. «uing year, The past year was a most ----------- j had been sold, a fact which indicates

. -,n T lT; the retiring chair- f^cessful one for the company. In «.m T. Jack'. Bnrle.qaer. I that Paderewski is more popular than
1 SI , f th board- "as the first mem- the evening those present were dined _ t , . „ , _ ever. For bis onlv Canadian recital at
4- bel to suspect crookedness on the part by the president, S. H. Chapman, in „Tm, T’ Jafk s Burlesque Company Maiflsey Hall March S the alc of 

? f the hbrarian. He received a note the Temple Cafe. Three hours were °K eia return engagement at the seat9 will begin on Friday inZraing of
4 at noon on Thursday last, the note spent in listening to song and story. £tar Theatrc yesterday afternoon be- n , week ^ y ™rn,ns

having been posted in the city poet- I ------------------------------------- fore a crowded house. The show Is
I °thce at 11 o’clock of that day. It 1 stow of jean Vatican practically the same as appeared here

4 was written on public library letter in Rrnadwav T=hm-r,=eie , J, early in the season, altho the opening
paper, and was as follows ■ “Feb ti 1 ini 9» m last even- and closing skits are new features.
PJ02. Lear Mr. O’Reilly,-If I am 'nit Tn^oTd? the T The, Production of living pictures, par- the Parliament Buildings last night,
at meeting to-day, ple^e have n a!- TstTT/Tes '^ZeraM^’■H pT” "ThZ’choirTo^ “^rter Morn ” and various matière, including the arrange-
to arrZnie matterrteTell V'm«rylnS S’ D- Lhown, the pastor, presided,Td B Dream- "ere re- ments for the complimentary banquet
no, wlv Zwl » M,r- Burton over b00 people were present. The
but to wait a day or twZ T IT’,atter' narr*tive occupied two hours, and held 
flt,ld .. day or t4vo’ B. T. Lance- the close attention of the audience. No

mV,- , , comments were made on the work, but
_ , ,,_naT)irally excited the curl- the accuracy of the speaker
susDirirfn*1^? R,eiliy’an°T to mention marvelous feat of memory, 
suspicion. He started at once on a
still hunt for the author, but could not 
find him any place. Hi» suspicion 
that something was radically wrong 
deepened when the’ time for the meet
ing came and no librarian turned up.
Mr. Burton let a littie light in for the 
reporters by whispering that the ma/t- 
Ure<jSh°Uld be kept dark tlu they re-

Already the members of the board 
have received applications Vor ithe 
position of librarian. Among those 
who are red hot after the job are 
Mr. Adam Hunter of the Assessment 
Commissioner's office, who kept a book 
store here for years, and Mr. O. S.
Hillman of the Dailey Company.

The Salt of the King.
Notices of the action under the old 

?*&«• Hunter Hamilton mortgage, of 
lbo_. in Which about 10T>0 owners of 
real estate in Hamilton are defendants,

I,
TO-DAY IX HAMILTON. 3.07

» PERSONAL.Orphans’ Festival at Grand Opera 
House, 8 p.m.

Concert In Christ Church Cath
edral, 8 p.m.

Championship hockey at Victoria 
rink, 8.15 p.m.

to 1
W1I£ OMMERCIAL BOTiSL. STRATFORD, 

refitted; best Sl.OO-day bouse to Caa- 
; special attention to grip men. J. J. 

Hag.rty, Proprietor.

Imp
Aro

ANTIGONE 1*Aid. Dunn pleaded for the passing of 
the law. seat

FI
Ln ?n5lish: with complete Scenery. Costumes 
wHh fM°Ch„rosand'Orch*”ti-aof>M°*

Massey Hall | FrlsStn Aft'nSt*8
Reserved seats $1. 75c, 50c. Rush 25c.

—I*STORAGE.Hamilton, Feb. 10.—There will be a 
judges’ investigation of 
•charges.
evening’s meeting of the City Council. 
"When the Finance Committee’s report 
(was presented, including a recommen
dation that the charges against E. S. 
Krennen, the civic coal contractor, be 
^enquired into before Judge Snider. Aid. 
Kerr declared he would not vote for the

tG.
(W«the Brennen 

This was decided on at this
Q TOBAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

Pianos; double and single Furniture 
\a,ns !or m0v,nt: the oldest and meet reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage,. 
369 Spadina-avenue.

eleo
woman.

man-
0
Tuc
M

BANK HOCKEY MATCH 1.49.
«t.HOTELS.

Imperial vs. Dominion.
To-Night, Victoria Rink, 8.16.

Admission 25c. Next game. Saturday.

URLERS ATTENDING MATCHES IN 
KJ the Granite. Queen City or Prospect 
Park Rinks will find excellent accommoda
tion at the new Somerset House. Church- 
and Carl ton-streets. Rates. American plan, 
f2.00: European plan, beds, from 50c up. 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass 
the door^

onV
ma

Fiknew what the charges were.
fWlAM. Biggar replied that he had fhe 

60 or more charges before him. Some 
of them were for alleged short weight 
of coal and others were for alleged at
tempts to improperly deal with city of
ficials.

to ;
TimTTt LLIOTT IJOU8R, CHURCH 

Jjj Shuter-atreeis. opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators 
tnd steam-btyting. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

AND runThe role of the hero, Harry Stanton, 
confined in | admirably enacted by Albert. An- 

As Sarah Drake, the unfaithful

Bemen now
druse. ___________f __ _
v/ife, Miîîe Agnes HenTdon, deserved 

■■ ■■■■E The
company is well balanced and tho-nolv 
competent, and will play
matinees and eventings _______ 1W.^
week. Large crowds were present at 
both performances yesterday.

Î!i2I
ran

Explanation Was Satisfactory.
Aid. Kerr expressed himself as satis

fied with the explanation.
Aid. Findlay wanted the judge’s pow

er? po enlarged as to permit of an inves
tigation into the reported connection be
tween the coal combine and the charges 
made, and also the city officials con
cerned in the receiving of the coal.

Aid. Biggar remarked that the inves
tigation might be still further widened 
by bringing in the people who had 
t-'if-d to burke the investigation.

The report was adopted.
It Was Ont of Order.

T
y ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 
A centrally situated; corner King and 
iork-streets; steam-heated; electric-light
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. Q. A. Gra
ham, Prop.

(Wthe usual 
thruout ,the

in t
TI

I'
Jr..

to 1

/ yjOTEL OSBORNE (LATB BT. NICHO- 
O las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 te 
£2.00 per dor.

I-'
«All

WEAK MEN to 1
'I in

Instant relief—and a positive, 
tnanent cure for lost vitallt

zieSt. Lawrence Hallper*
weakness, nervous debility **Vnd 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazolton’s 
Yitalizer. Only $2 for one month’» 
treatment. Makes men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON. PH.D.,
308 Yonge streets

i

i 35- 139 ST. JAMES ST. 
MOXTKKAL 23

Proprleet

tiB
17,fi HENRY HOGAN 

The best known hotel I» the Dominion.
1.48

S.
er.
1 14ti. LEGAL CARDS.
l;

-TT'MERSON COATSWORTH. JR.. BAR- 
J2j rister. Solicitor, Notary Public, Tem
ple Building, Toronto. i 1:

FiySAMUEL MAY &. CO. 
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS 

ESTABLISHED

ll( • Committee's report Aid. Pettigrew 
"as sucreasful by 13 to 4 votes in get
ting thiru a n amen-dment

SiC T. JOHN & KOSS. BAHHISTE-ltS, 
^ Solicitors, Etc. Office, Temple Build
ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 2.*381.

to

TXJNCAN.GRANT, 8KEAN8 & MILLER, 
XJ barristers, solicitors. Bank of Com- 
uerce building. Toronto; money loaned. 

Main 240.

NFORTY YEARS, : " At
PoaSEW FOR CATALOCUf

74 YORK STREET 
TORONTO

Phone Fa
ivj >1ti 1LTON A LAI NO. BARRISTERS, 80- 

XX 1 ici tors, etc., Mall Building, Toronto. 
F. A. Hilton. J. M. Loing.

Paderewski’s Popolarity.
Srh
la
316.rri A. GIBSON. BA1UUSTEK. SOL ICI- 

JL » tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 
residence, corner Yonge St- and Soudan- 
i-renuc. North Toronto. Private Funds to 
idan. Telephone 1934.

Ad

cïï HOW ABOUT
THAT CIGAR ?

Is it a good one ? There is 
no question about it if it’s 
an S. 4. H., which are sold 
at all dealers—5c and 10c 
straight.

THS W. H. STEELS OO., LIMITED 
118 Bay Street. Toronto.

310.
t'ol
Ranc SlatT71RANK W. MACI.EAN. BARRISTER. 

D Solicitor. Notary, etc.. 34 Vlctorti- 
Money to loan at 4% and 5 per

F<
Dm
Grastreet.

cent.f ♦+++♦» ♦ » edTRAOC MARK.
lu

4 FIT ORB A- BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- 
1^ Unitor». Patent Attodneya. etc.. 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers? King-street East, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

El
1 >og
Eva
iLAWN MAURE. .«I

x: i
p Dr.

HotART.r\ LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT 
VX ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, »7 
Jarvis. Phone 'lain '«10.

Conservatives Confer.
There was a Conservative caucus In* -r W. L. FORSTER-P O R T R A I T 

fj e Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street
west. Toronto

♦

l Don’t Know

\ * MARRIAGE LICENSES.•4-

< MONEY TO LOA7.AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 905 Batburst-street.

discussed, but in no case was anything j J 

1 many members being out of town. 53» Jorvia street.

to be tendered to Mr. Whitney, were4
4 Christian Science Vf ONBT LOANED—8 A LARI ED PEO- 

.VI pie. retail merchants, teamsters.beard
ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business in 43 principal 
cities. Tolroun. 3» freehold Building.

4
4♦

was a
4

The science of Christian it v is 
to get a pure mind ln a 
pure body. To a great extent this 
can be done by eating proper foods.

4 Gen. Gomel Again.
Santiago de Cuba. Feb. 10.—General 

Maximo Gomez arrived here to-night 
on his way to Santo Domingo. He 
was given a great démonstration when 
he landed from the steamer. A large 
crowd had assembled with bands of 
music. The municipal police and the 
firemen also turned out to welcome 
him.

MEDICAL.4 ÜîK/Y IWia LOAN-414 PER 
rSOl-f,* N/I * cent.; city, farms, 
building loans: no fee,: agents wanted. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria. Toronto.

Annual Garrison Smoker.* rxlt. MAYBURRY. 253 SPADINA-AVE., 
XX has resumed special practice—Nos»> 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to a
or by appointment. __________________

SITUATIONS WANTED.

The annual Garrison smoker4 held last evening at Stanley Barracks 
and the usual happy time was spent! 
The attendance was about 250.

4 Krep'a'yin^ore11'" dm°r* toadd— ♦

i* Moderate charges—
^ Warranted work— -
4 If ttlat. doesn’t interest vou, von t 
4- surely haven't teeth to care for— t 
> And if you haven't, we make urti- I 
■4 ncial ones.

ofLIFEThe
gathering did not lack entertainers, 
and a splendidly varied 
presented, 
presided.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
>

program wag 
Sergeant-Major Wldgery

TX ROFESSOR LESLIE, CELEBRATED 
JL nstrolog' r, reveals every known se
cret through the sel'*nflfle science of Astro
logy : Rv*ndjfull birth date, with lock or 
h.ilr and 2.1 cents for nn astrological read
ing by rpall: private phrenological and 
palm reading. 20 McCaul-strset, Toronto,, 
Ont. —

carDTTNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED IN 
position with In 
P., 80 WellingtonCHIPS x

1 nursing, wishes a 
valid : references. ApplyThe condition of Theodore Roosevelt, 

jr., at Groton, wtas less favorable yes
terday morning, but nod beyond ,what 
the doctors were looking for. The lung, 
hitherto c-lear, was found to be affect-

ttWill Not Give Prize..
The request of the Grocery Clerks’ 

Association that prizes be given for 
essays on window dressing and other 
subjects was not entertained at the 
meeting of the Retail Grocers’ Asso
ciation last night in St. George’s Hall 
At some future meeting of the asso
ciation, Mr. Thomas Cleghom will de
liver an address on "’Early Closing of 
the Fruit Market.”

avenue.
+ ra♦ VETERINARY.S t of Tee A, 7.50 u/>. Treated with Malt Extract44

^ „ **tkancei Ha i Adilajdk East +
R C. F. KNIGHT, Prop.

NEW YORK 171 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8ÜH- 
v . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Mala 14L

Is a natural food, treated scientifically: ; ed
its free use will make rich blood,strong The City Savings Bank, Detroit did
muscles, clean stomachs, and clear not open for business yesterday morn- 
brains It contains over 95 per cent. ing. A49 o'clock the following notice 

r-.!L .n,ITnt was posted: “This bank is In the
Drink Caramel Cereeti and sleep well, hands of George L. Maltz, banking 

it saves the nerves. commis.etoner."

.BUSINESS CHANCES.

OK SALE OR TO KENT- THE FOUN- 
JT dry and mavhiue shop known as tns 
Hewitt Foundry, situated on Albvrt-stri-el. 
Markham Village. Addresa Mrg. P- "• 
Brooks, Markham, Ont., or apply on P1** 
mises.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Tcmper*ace-stroet. To
ronto. inflrmary open day and night, ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main 
861.

+ TORONTO +
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TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

ADVICE TO BACHELORS
FEBRUARY!!! 1902

ÜÏ» M*110” 861 HeTward Hunter 93, Wild

gsaS&aesiClifton Boy 94, Oorder 111.
r?c*. furlongs—^Prenk Fowler 

IOCS, Friend Jack, Harrison F. 105, Capi
tol»», CUIla, Chlnooka, Mol Me Aaron 104, 
Molli» Brooks 100. '

AUSTRALIAN CRICKETERS WON. Extra Quality Shoes for Gentlemen.
Failing to get the girl you want, you may as well be wedded to

Foot EaseMeLnmn’a EaglUk Teem Beet Is
Test Match By 4 Wickets

Anna Gould Won Two Heats in Un
finished 220 Class 

Race,

Morrow of Alliston Must Show Cause 
Why the O.H.A. Should Not 

Suspend Him.

The cricket teat match at Adelaide, Ans- 
tralla, between MacLaren’6 eleven 
Australians was 
wickets.

Playing with the skill, patience and tea- 
•city for which they are famous, the Ana- 
tralla ns won their match
»°|dveanone*ahead'^f°MacLafe“B“team Thfv 
took a long time to mt the its ££es
odaUlthev hart to thelr e»reful*metif
ous, they had little or no anxietv Not *t
UsSmS>nn^r^ivtJletKP°aitlun tiaLter the ling- for a pair of Men’s Patent 
think they wouldwta. the least reason “ leather Shoes. Men's Box Calf Shoes.

Darling and Trumbie the not-outa took I „ns Vici Kid Shoes, Men’s -Vici Kid 
the Australiim score of 5oi for four w’lckete Ea,t?nfc Uyither Shoes, Men’s Russia 
last Inm L90.^8, bei“« wanted when at Calf Shoes, 
last—just on the lunnheon Interval—Dar

in Shoes comes from the leather, 
the shape, the workmanship. All 

must be right, if 
the shoe is to be 

bV perfect.
I have made 

those points a 
/j|r special study for

Etfm&tiHyg£*years.

and the 
won by the latter by four

ifioararsfe Lssraws
Delfi §e7$9 U 1W’ L*dy Ja-Vman MH.LITTLE FRED’S DRIVER CHANGED very handsomely,THE LINDSAY CLUB RE-INSTATED

Fifth race, selling, 1i ndie—Bombshell Stuggart 106, Johnny Bro™ Graf tal,'. 
Tfdd WJ, Jnnlpcr 104, Soudan», Katie Gib 
bona 102. Dr. Worth 85. $3.50Ceeknton Candidate Won 8 80 Brest 

—Result» on the Running 
Track».

The Bnrrle-Orlllln Protest Evidence 
Taken, Bat No Decision Was 

Rendered.

IHighland Park Dates.

Bo.^’sfetards'ëfV SS M
Hlahtand pi.!* I‘>,fl1ce" *«d track of the 
M eh ™ Park Jock«'y Club at Detroit

Ceylon Tea. It can't refuse you, and may be had at all grocers. Lead packets.
Ottawa, Feb. 10—The Ottawa Ice The Tlecntlve Committee of the O.H.A.

met yesterday
President J. Boss Robertson In the chair, —Standing of Eastern League Clubs.—
and Messrs. F. Nelson, W. A. Buchanan, „ Won. Lost. To PI. P.C.
A A. Macdonald, W. J. Hanley, A. G. Vic'S "
Siaght and Secretary Beaton present. The Ottawae ...
protest of Barrie against Orillia was the SKSSLa;,'................. t 4 a 200
main business. Mayor Boy, of Barrie Grimsby met "their first defeat at Bearns- 
looked after that clnb'a side, while Messrs, ville last night In a fast but clean game.

o;.m..Jr rTDrnMoore ic”ked -t:erurutias end. D. L. Darroch was also pre- Moore of Welland was referee, 
sent. The protest alleged that three Orll.la tTbe VarsItv team play McGill College at 
Dlavera vis- a t>Q *4. _ , the Mutual-street Rink on Thursday night,
p ayers, viz., A. Paquette, F. Mathewson On Saturday the Varsity team will go to 
and E. Nicholson, were not amateurs. The Sault Ste. Marie to play two games.
wS»:rnVN1Ch0l80D 7* 00u?stfonCOy“&.d,,.nrr1nerh*thrf,
withdrawn. There was a lot of evidence referees In senior games must be sanction- 
put In by both sides, and Paquette was d by the sub committee, 
present to tell his own storv The rom The Frontenac s have asked to have their 
mittee will not give their decision* for "a retur” «“>' with Cornwall »t KlngstM 
few days, and In the meantime Colllngwood postponed till Feb. 19, saying they canuot 
will play off wth Burrs Fills ^ ” *** the rink. The subcommittee say if

The suspension of the Lindsay Club was Ühîv 1° n<rt F®1 the lee t*6y w111 h 10
mitahes w‘ithe("aH.A. tram* P‘ay MeJld,y The M.rlboros II. defeated the Waverley.

Irving of Guelph renewed hi. application by 6 to 4 on the Victoria College Rink in 
for reinstatement, but, as he las^oWu” the Junior Lacrosse League. Wills of Park-
wateuoth'coensi,deereedaaked b7 ““ ° H A ’ « “ The'well^lêys II. defeated the Crescents 

Portage Lake Club of Hancock. Mich., f,y 1 to 0 after V) tn'"’11®8 ^me 
includes in its membership one Howell, P'S**1;. ?■ C-7TW the Rt Michael’s
who went there from Grand Forks, N.D.! The Union. II. defeated theBL Mlcnaria
and who was suspended with the Guefph §,^lo58 °n P(,me wns the strongNationals. The Portage Clnb Intend tour- The feature of the game was tne^strong 
lng lu Canada, and ask for Howell’s rein- defence of the Datons IL, who ““«j ?
statement, but It wæ refused. follows : Goal,-Char ton, point. J.

C. Morrow of Alliston will be asked why cover-point. Murphy, forwards, crocs , 
he should not be suspended for trying to Roesler, Gosset and A. >
bribe Referee Schooley In the Alliston- „
Penetang game last week. The Alliston EwMte-rn Leagrne n ton er».
Club say he Is not one of their officers. He Txuri* Bruce allowed on average o>r l nit 
offered a sum of money to Mr. Schooley, for 5 opponents at bat ttiniout the «seven
whose answer came later In his report to games he pitched last year and in *ome
the O.H.A. respects loads the Eastern league pitch-

Permits for change of residence were ers. Following are the figures: 
asked by E. J. Scheafer, Stratford; H.
Tanney, Belleville, and Wescott of Colling- 
wood. These were given to the sub-com
mittee to deal with. The sub-committee*a 
finding in the Woodstock-Stratford case 
was confirmed.

Ingersoll will be notified If they do not 
pay Referee Slaght’s expenses In the lr 
gersoll-Simcoe game that the ax wfll fall.

races
•pened to-day. with a large list of entries, 
a fairly large crowd and a good track. Two 
events were pulled off—slow and fast 
—and In the second

» oeing
iln„, - .eç..,1!10 luneheou uar-ûu|Scame toauneendPU,y of d'f“sW* bat"

He had a big match

did Hamilton for H. 8. Howland, Sons & tonawanda again defeated.at The Telegram, with j co.

JOHN OUINANE,races Central Y.M.C.A. Basketball
Won Last Night By 46 to SB.

ne naa a Dig 
(lid not succeed to win, and, tho he 
left n n 8taylu* till the finish, hefoli hS ?pl.ttaak t0 those who had to1 
eve? In tbe Australian victory,how-
ever, he did no more than divide a third “hfeof the credit with Tromper and Gr-2 
HUÎ »rnt as, lonora testing with Clement 
'V7 n?.edrniu8lL,rrumble- Hni «cored 98 and' 
^ Trumbie, besides taking nine wick- 

eta, made 13 and mot-out 62.
,/he wa/, in which Trumbie by ms nne 
taè? Fncifoh Bh8d the eecon-i innings of 
reluit SH?h^en .hïd mnch to do with the
factWthattta ?hatchr ?aTlng regard to^Jie 
ihcx tnat in the six days over which Hi#»

t1271 run" were‘ scored, and 
mad? i“C? ,th?* ,be Australians
^^^o^P^bXlTthS^e^cklï

reprces r̂ted,toebe<:t,Ve at end aa “ w“ 
Deprived, ss they were, of their best

SrJtLF *** 8tcnnd dny- lt ls no discredit 
to MacLaren g team to have been beaten 
by four wicket»; but, as re

.8001 34event a protest was 
successfully made. The judges were told 
that Little Fred and Anna Gould 
ed by the same person, and were likely to 
be worked eo to do the pools. The judges 
considered the matter, and decided that 
Little Fred waa not driven to win In the 
third heat. Little Fred’s driver 
moved by the judges in the fourth heat and 
J. Peacock given the reins. After that heat 
another protest was made, and it wasasked 
that Little Fred’s driver be put up, but 
the judges refused. The results :

2.20 class ; purse, $300—
Anna Gould; E. Barnes, To

ronto ............................................  9 2 1 1 2
Little Fred; W. Barnes, To-

ronte ........................ . 4 1 2 2 3
Johnny P.; C. H. Clarke,

Prescott ...................................... a 7 8 3 i
Little Buck; W. Fanning,Cam-

bray ............................................. i g 5 9 5
Maggie Bell; R. H. Pounder,

Ottawa . .....................................  2 6 8 6 8
Kathleen : W. H. Comstock,

Brockville ..................... ... 7 4 4 a a
Maggie Stanford; C. Garrow,

Ottawa .............................. 5 k « 7 7
Addle B.U. G. Warnock, Ot-

tawa ............................................. ^ 8 T 5 6
* J- Cameron, Russell.".*. 8 9 9 8 dr 

Time-2.2616, 2.2614, 2.2814, 2.30, 2.29%. 
2.30 class ; purse, $250 - 

Birdie Hayes; A. Leadley,Cooks-
•ewn ................................................... 2 1 1 1

Velma: Wall & O’Neill, Ottawa. 14 4 4 
Maud Wilkes; G. Powell, Orillia. 3 2 6 3 
Mamie Abbott ; J. Warnock. Ot

tawa ................................................... g g g 2
Archie MacK. ; B. Benson. Napa-
Lady Matt; C. Green,’ Lake' Pta- 4828

cld ........................................................ s g B 6
Brown Heels; A. St. Amour, Ot

tawa ......................... 6 T T B
Mary Hamilton; W.H. Comstock,

TlmaliàÜi, 2.29Ü,’ 2.2»’, ' 2.8114 ® 1

2 .6003 No. 15 King Street West.8
E^»bteatoî^eCE-“^0hW,^*are the

fena»yH^Ca{,ÆSÆ T
1 *8, ( onstellator 108. Sweet Tooth 1Ô3.

Bab 98. limelight 90. Lady Sterling 90.

Corrigan Back From England.

g- S ’SXFZ- uiPluIÎSS whr,?h 

If <theFhb' 1 and arr‘ved yesterday, 
sent arr|ve. safely they will beMrart4 %Xe*f,,ln » tew days, and will be 
Chirac LVk SV,. 8: rAton 1.1, St. Louis and

fss-^saïs?1®'
winSPCîîS11 cavr,ed 94 Pounds, and little 
Willie Waldo, who was thrown In a race at
SîîüJ2rIeî?f r^?tly* rode Fancy Man to 

Mr. Whitney’s high-class horse. 
Kilmarnock II 4 years 129 pounds, was 

’«biAaten by. a head and three lengths. 
^acoltu wa® defeated in his next four 
races. Mr. Corrigan has entered him in 
several of the richest handicaps to be run 
tracks h ngt°n Park and otaer Chlcaff0 

Scintillant, who won the Cesarewltch 
Handicap of 1899: M. de l’Orme, well-brnl 
d year-old. by Orme; Marta Santa, a 6-year- 
old gran Itxjn of Doncaster; Loyla, a 4-year- 
old daughter of Friar's Balsam, and a win- 

in England ; Judicious, Proclaim, L’Et- 
reenne. Semper Vigilans (a winner), Rose 
Tree (a winner). Cactus II., a grandson of 
St. Simon; Armdcant, a 5-year-old son of 
Orme; Western Duke; Planudes, by St. 
Simon, out of Lonely (winner of the* Oaks 
of 1885); Sir Hercules, by Sir Hugo (win
ner of the Derby of 1892). and two 2-year- 
olds, comprise the remainder of a valuable 
consignment of English blood stock.

2 .50033
The Central Y.M.C.A. t 

da at basketball at the Central Y.M.C.A.
laet nlsht by 46 to 35, the score at 

half-time being 24

3 .40032were own- defeated Tonawan-

The Biddle Bros.
Capture and Death.

IllU8tz*mited In this week’s

to 19. The game was 
i a t“6 ^astes^ exhibitions of basketball 

P aye in the city for some time, the locals
dîna wnS*ntbe „T,UUora In both halves. Har- 
teain h„ kh® shining light on the Y.M.C.A.

eeorlng 7 of the goals. The visit- 
who wLt uch kearfer than the local team, 
htul , h a somewhat crippled, nau a bad ankle and ~ 
der. The teams :
J», ipHSUley and Bellinger,
Werth55mce ’ Ce“tre: Batt and
fnrwnVif* TiMÀ'A- (46)—Wood and Taylor, 

PardIn8t centre; Smith and Henderson, defence.
refeflr^>nd Taylor, umpire. F. B. Messing,

was re-

Chicago Blade.
as Woodland 

Harding a sore shoul-

B41 Capsules, the only 
Perfect Cure for 
Gonorrhoea, Gleet, 

etc. Guaranteed to do the trick in 
three to live days. Mail orders prompt
ly and carefully filled. Plain wrapper. 
Price $1. Address Pharmacy, 171 
East King St., Toronto, Ontario. 246course*, gej on even terms again, but”unless 

Barnes should recover from his Injurv and 
be able tp play, the odds must be consider
ably against them. Meanwhile they have 
an eleven-a-slde fixture of less Importance 
to get thru, their return with New South 
Wales beginning at Sydney next Friday.

Apart from Barnes’ accident and the fact 
of Blythe’s Injured finger still troubling 
him, the most disheartening thing about 
the team Is the continued 111-succesg of Jes- 
sop and A. O. Jones. Several times last 
season these brilliant hitters made more : 
runs in a week than they have scored in ! 
Australia in half a dozen big matches. ! 
Tyldesley ls doing nearly as badly, but he 
bos, at least played two Innings of oter 50. 
The .score :

Indoor Ball at Hamilton.
Hamilton, 

the lead h Feb. 10.—The Ramblers took

A s.îec<îrd crowd attended the games and 
a?mn.Fan high. In the first game 

the I ark Mue beat the Cataract Power 
Company team by 14 runs to 7. Umpires— 
A. Disher D. Wark and W. Matches. The 
Victoria Yacht Club team will leave for 
barnia to-morrow morning.

J

Dr. Carroll’s Makes weak men
o r strong. Cures all
OaTC emissions and all

Vitaiizer diseases of the
urinary organs. 

Price one dollar. Call or send.
THE DR CARROLL MEDICINE CO..

278 Yonge St.. Toronto. 246
Che»» at Monte Carlo.

Monte Carlo, Feb. 10.—ThUs morning the 
experts engaged in the fifth round of the 
International che»s tournaent.. The fol
lowing results had been recorded when 
rue nrst adjournment ait 1 o’clock in the 
arternoon w;ls made: g

Tarra^ch had beaten Mierea, Schlechter 
to Pdlwbury. Napiler had been 

victorious against Mortimer, and Guns- 
w"orste<1 Marco. Pschigorln and 

, bln had the better games against Scheve 
and Janowski, respectively, while the other 
games stood even.
'Vhee play was given over for the day 

additional results had been 
e?i , Maroczy drew with Mason, 

defeated Albln, in spite of tbe 
latter having had the better position ait 
the jonrmunent; Popiel we.it down before 

Eisenhorg and Telchm 
and Scheve turned tlie tables on

aft, rnuon sitting and won. The 
mornln rOUDd wl11 be played to-morrow

A.B. H. P.C. —Australia—First Innings.—
J. Darling, c MaeLaren, b Blythe...... 1

B. Gregory, c Blythe, b Braund.................55
W. Armstrong, c aud b Gann.
H. Trumbie, b Gunn ...................
W. Howell c Braund, b Gunn.
M. A. Nobfe, b Gunn...................
J. J. Kelly, not out........................
C. McLeod, b Gunn....................

Extras ............................................

GPlayer.
.1615 Don’t Get Typhoid Fever

Drink Distilled Water. .It is free from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city water.

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED
J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

161 Sherboune Strreet.

1 W. Smith. Buf----- - 1
Arnold, Buffalo ... 1

2 Bruce, Toronto ... 7
3 Mlalnrkey, Roch ... 37
4 F. Brown. Prov ... 16
5 Altrock, Toronto .. 27
6 G. Sullivan. Tor .. 19
7 Hemming, Hart ... 23 

McCann, Hartford . 16 
McPartffin, Roch .. 80

8 Barnett. Broc........... 24
9 Mills. Montreal ... 10

Dunkle, Prov 
Williams, Toronto . 84 
Morse, -Rochester . 6

10 Oorridon, Prov ... ve
il Flaherty, B. and T. 31
12 Souders, Montreal . 82
13 Woods. Brock .
14 Friends, Prov .
15 Gardner. Hart
16 Pnppalau. Wor

Joyce, Mont............. -~
17 McFall. T. and B. . 27
18 Hod son. Hart ......... 3
19 Magee. Wor ............ SO

McFarlane, M.,R... 84
20 Felix. Mont ..
21 Griffin, Wor . .

Miller, Hart .
22 Ma/ttern, Roch. ... 

Klobendanz, Wor . 32
28 Hastings, Buf .... 38
24 Hooker, Buf ...
25 Bowen, Roch ..
26 Parker, Buf ....

Braun, Prov ...
27 Kervrln. Buf ... 

PfanmlHer. B ..
28 Horton. Brock . 

Helmerl, Wor ..
29 Becker, Hart ..
80 Kuhns, Hart ...
31 AmoBe, Buf ....
32 Darnman, Mtont ... 3
33 Cooper, Tor ............ 2
34 Grey, H. and B. ... 13
35 Knorr, Buï .
86 Rosean, Prov.............
37 Gallagher, Wor .... 1
38 Newingham, Buf .. 3
39 Crabill. Roch ......... 2

31 &.16131 5 6540 .198202
287 .2271256 43123 ,229535

237210884 9!238116060 . 13
:!tü180747 . 3

Landry Over Favorite’» Dead.
Orleans, F^b. 10.-Nava»ota’s stnm- 

ble at the start in the St. Charles’ Hotel 
Stakes to-day was the hardest blow thé 

■ talent have yet had. The filly fell to her 
knees, throwing Jockey Landry over her 
head. Both boy and his mount escaped in
jury. The stake was worth $1165 to th’e 
winner. Navasota. backed from 2’s to 8 to 
5’KMa8^,at,Jallvtlme8 °boice In the betting, 
while Gold Oraamcnt, despite reports of 
good work, was held at the long price of
25 to L_With much the best of the start
Gold Ornament led all the way, and won 
by two lengths, tho Brennan rode her out 
at the end to beat Merry Sister, who was 
bearing her down. Musical Slipper and 
Princess Tula ne, the second choices, were 

romlnent. Grantor and Intrusive 
only winning favorites. Weather 

cool and clear; track good. Summary :
First race, selling. 1 mile—Balloon, 107 

(Landry), 12 to 1, 1; Josle F., 93 (Truden). 
7 to 1, 2: Azua. 106 (T. Dean), 25 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.42U. Masterful. Hayward Hanter, 
Larry C., Zack Phelps, Rose of May, Frank 
Jones and Sir Kingston also ran. Frellng- 
husen broke down.

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—Grantor, 
100 (T. Dean). 7 to 5. 1; Ogle. 99 (J. Waldo). 
9 to 2. 2; Lofter, 96 (Helgeson), 18 to 5, 3. 
Time 1 14%. Pharaoh. Emma A. M. and 
Lingo also ran.

Third race, steeplechase handicap, short 
coarse—King Tlkwood. 127 fC. Johnson). 16 
to 1. 1: Miss Ransom. 138 (G. Wilson), 4 to 
3, 21 Bristol, 160 (Penn), 9 to 5, 3. Time 
3.07. Chantadas and Coley

Fourth race, St. Charles’

129636 14In Mutual Street To-Nlelit.
The Upper Canada College team, win

ners of group 4, and Varsity, winners of 
group 3, play off in the semi-final «>f the 
junior aeries to-night at the Mutual-street 
R6nk at 8 o'clock.

.24023394i9 5
Prospect Purls Beat Press Club.
Prospect Park beat the Press Chib yes

terday afternoon by 16 shots, The World 
rink alone of the newspaper men being 
up. Score:

Prospect Par*.
Dr. Carlyle.
J. M. Sanderson.
W. Forbes. __
A. Matthews, ah....12 G. C. Biggar. sk. 7
H. Lewis. R. Kerr.
J. Preston. W. T. Robson.
C. Davidson. A. B. NCchol*.
A. E. Wheeler, sk.. T A. N. Garrett, sk. 8

hooper. A. W. Law.
T. Carlyle. B. J. Roberta».
G. Forbes. J. A. Cooper.
R. Harrison, all....18 J. K. Munro, sk .14
Dr. Forfar. F. D. Woodworth.
A Meanis. A. J. Brown.
W. J. H.vnee. C. L. Olark.
W. F. LewU, ek....20 F. H. til more, ek.12

Total

207 .249829 . T
.26076804 aa 8
.260
.260

1622 88144 1Total ..-.8212891154
4.25055220 —Second Innings.—

V. Tromper, b Gunn.........
C. Hill, b Jessop.........................
R. Duff, hit wicket, b Gunn..... 
8. Gregory, c Braund, b Gunn... 
J. Darling, c Hayward, b Jessop.
H. Trumbie, not out.........................
Noble, run out.................
W. Armstrong, not out.

Extras...........................

281 .255 
298 .260

1009 ana drew, 
Tsnhlgorln

31Press.
D. Urquhart. 
O. H. Good. 
C. J. Wlnlow.

25The Drag Cleric» Won.
The Drug Clerks defeated the team from 

Stanley Barracks In a friendly 
hockey yesterday afternoon 8 
game was a fair exhibition, but the soldiers 
were badly handicapped by Referee Wilson, 
who was particularly stuck on offside play. 
The teams were :

g Clerks (8)—Goal, Graham: point, 
Van Valkenburg; cover, Cook; forwards, 
Hoehnel, Hunter, Mitchell, Cooper.

Garrison (1)—Goal. Noble; point, Dldwell; 
cover, Galloway: forwards, Lament (cap
tain), Straubenzie, Thompson. Stuart.

Referee—F. Wilson.

Wellesley School Won.
The Wellesley School I. hockey team de

feated the Viking II. on the Victoria Col
lege Rink yesterday afternoon by a score 
of 3 to 1. Sparling and Niddrle played a 
good game for the winners. The Welles
ley team : Niddrle, Rawllnson, W. Ware, 
B. Gale (captain), Roae. Radcllff, Sparling.

The Wellesley School II. hockey team De
feated Dufferin School II. team in their 
first inter-school match on the Victoria Ice 
yesterday afternoon by 6 to 0.

Wellesley II. (6)-McGlffin, Penry, Mow- 
ley. ». Ware (captain). Dean, McKay.

Dufferin IL (0)—C halles, Payne, Laird, 
Brown, Ryley, Hutchinson. Wright (cap
tain).

1120 97 lave You
'aUinift Write for proofs of permanent curée of worst ^•jofigrpamticblo^%oUK>nNi.bi5 to 86 dsge. Capital

289 VQ.1108 4.2639*)6.. 27game of 
to 1. The

23 I1001 269 .26630 69170 I19 634 62 JOOK’REMEDY CÜ„ -‘■Æff’ÏÏS*Toronto Cenoe Clnb.
In toe Presence of ovor 130 clnb members

P;c- at t*1® club house, on the 
occasion of Utia farewell, prior to his de- 
^rture from Toronto. Mr. TUlley, who 
”r,a “fe member of the club, has been 
connected therewith for some 14 rears 
dnrln* which time he has .xteupled thé 
highest offlcee In the gift of the club and 

,»errice. The presentation, 
îfmro . Stttb“?n« wer* a tribute to his 
fellowship mUC!b “ an expression of good

^ inK'de the ring, together 
TlKy,tX)aL’8engraVlng’ "T aC* 10 H. R.

.2»',91118 30132 13784 211 26623 "9’.274262 . 13
Dru .276112 31

TARTE WAS NOT THERE-284 Total (for six wickets)
—MacLaren’s Eleven—First Innings.— 

A. C. MacLaren, run out.... 2...
T. Hayward, run out.......................
J. Tyldesley, c and b Trumbie...
W. G. Quaife, c Kelly, b Howell.............
G. L. Jessop, e Tromper, b Trumbie.... 
A. A. LI 1 ley, Ibw, b Trumbie ....
L. C. Braund, mot out .................
A. O. Jon 
J. Gunn,
S. Barnes, c Hill, b Noble.............
C. Blythe, c Hill, b Noble...............

Extras.................................... ...........

1026 .277 .315never
were the 322 .2771161mo 336

222
.27934 But Some Local Politician» Rater» 

talned Yonne Liberal» of Toronto.

Hon. J. Israel Tarte was to have been 
the chief speaker at a banquet of the 
Young -Men’s Liberal Club of Toronto at 
MeConkey’e last night, but it seems to 
be impossible for the briliftant French- 
Canadian to get Into Ontario except when 
he la wanted to give out a government 
contract. Then there is no such thing as 
a ,snow blockade or pressing cabinet busi
ness to hold him at the capital, or in Que
bec. Mr. Tarte sent a telegram yesterday 
saying he was detained at Ottawa on ac
count of cabinet business, and Sir Wilfrid 
also wired that he himself must be held 
responsible for the absence from the ban
quet of the Minister of Public Works.

Failing to secure Mr. Tarte, the Yoang 
Men’s Liberal Club of Toronto had to be 
satisfied with a splendid collation and what 
wisdom could be Imparted by such local 
celebrities as Andrew Pattullo and H. J. 
Pettypiece, M.L.A.’s, and Hugh Guthrie, 
M.P. Even the Ontario Cabinet Ministers 
were busy In the Queen’s Park with the 
prohibition dilemma and could not be pre
sent. But Mir. Pattullo talked interest- 
tngly of Canada. Mr. Petty piece «poke of 
Ontario, and Mr. Guthrie for the Liberal 
party. These three toasts comprised the 
list, in addition to the standard toast In 
honor of the King, and were proposed by 
Robert McKay, jr., A. W. Ballamtyne and 
W. B. Ay les worth. Mr. Robert McKay, 
jr.^presided. Gltonna's Orchestra was pre-

About 150 young Liberal» were present, 
ainong them being ex-Aid. Asher, Joseph 
D;liman, William Woods, Arthur Regan, 
R. W. Dock ray. Philip Ritchie, A. W. 
g,“nter, W H. Orr, R. A. Grant, J. F. 
P'Tiv t °r^ Kingston e, H. D. Orr, John S. 
Smith J. T. Gray, E. D. Flett, G. E. -4b- 
5®^ J/ B<>Itind* J L. Black, O. Hardy, 
i J- Tasker, F. G. Anderson,
O. H. McKay, Alex. Nairn, George Ander* 
son, Alex. McPherson, D. Carlyle* Aid. Jos. 
Oliver, J. B. Miller, H. F. Duck, Aid. S. 
G Curry H. W. Anthee, Joseph Wright, 
G oge«7^Ba,k<iT’ Arch. Campbell, M.P., 

C. Wood, John Preston, H. B. Fergu
son, Spencer Love, J. G. Ramsden, W. E. 
Râiney, H. G. Thompson, A. G. Watson, 
A. Donaldson, W. A. Lamport, J. J. Mc
Lennan, W. B. L. Hunter. Dr. 0. H. 
Adams, A. M. Matthews, B. Foster, Arn- 
bery, W. D. niecher, C. S. Boon, Hartley 
Dewart and H. A. Stewart.

.. 07.28022 791 .. 9024926 888 .280 02 67 19 .283 .. 68.2831126 319 1.285
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1189 340
3T>5 1034 1234 km24 863 24» .28867 Tetal .................... 41

Granite. Lost nt Hamilton.
Four rinks of toe Toronto Granites vttit- 

ed Hamilton Saturday afternoon for a 
friendly game, toe Thistles winning by 23 
shots. The full score; * y

Granites.
F. Crowley.
A. Maekic.

r* s!*r . _ Q. H. Orr.G. Stinson, sk..........21 G. R. Hargraft,ek.12
cT sSt'r CW' l5îid90aCh'

R. R. Bru». h M Allan„ D. Rralthwaite.,18 E. A. Bàdeéacù,s.l6 
ri C' WaahlnFton. F. Schesk.
ciw.p^nght. 8:
F. J. Howell, ^....26 A. E. Trow,
Dr' EglP^*- |mJF &r.'0aPrd^'

r.f" X4n^iflr u i W. B. McMurtry.Dr. Malloch, sk.,.,14 C. Boeckh, sk „..18

Total....................... 73 Total ....

es, run out 
b Noble

694 .2929 321 24
7 286 75 .292 6. 11 426 126, .291 .... 221 753 233 .296 

30 .300 
9 .300

13
100

1 30 Total......... ......388
5 172 m .302 —Second Innings.— 

A. C. MacLaren. b Trumbie.
T. Hayward, b Trumbie..............
J. Tyldesley, run out...................
W. G. Quaife, lbw, b Trumbie..
G. L. Jessop, b Trumbie.............
L. C. Braund b Howell.............,
A. A. Ltlley, b McLeod...............
A. O. Jones, c and b Trumbie.,
J. Gunn, lbw, b Trumbie...........
C. Blythe, not out..........................
8. Barnes, absent..........................

Extras ..................... .................

Thistles. 
W. H. Davis. 
H. Wilson.
M. Ingersoll.

1 39 12 .305 . 4432 1163 360 309 47i317104 33also ran.
Hotel Stakes, 

*6 mile—Gold Ornament. 103 (Brennan), 25 
to 1. 1; Merry Sister. 110 (Lyne). 5 to 1. 2; 
Wilton. 116 (Odom), 16 to 1. 3. Time .48^. 
Imp. Lady Winkle. Musical Slipper. Step 
Around. Princess Tulane. Sweet Nell apd 
Flash of Lightning also ran. Navasota un
seated her rider.

race, 1 mile and 70 yards, handicap 
—Intrusive. 119 (Odom), even, 1; Reseda, 94 
<G. Thompson), 4 tc 1. 2: Piedrich. 10% 
(Walsh), 3 to 1, 8. Time 1.45. Silver Coin 
also ran.

Sixth race. 11-16 miles, selling—Pirate’s 
Queen. 91 (Boyd). 4 to 1. 1; Little Tommy 
Tucker. 96 (Wallace), 10 to 1. 2: Frank 
McConnell, 108 (Brennan), 4 to 1, 3. Time 
1.49. Locust Blossom, Grey Mom, Menace, 
St. David and Clearfield also ran.

2579 2T. .320 The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club
5?yaJL Canadian Bicycle Club 

^ed the Toronto Carpet Company In a 
game of hockey by toe score of 10 to 2 
Tlie Royals wore too fast for the wearora
f»kinShüLU °* game' wh|ch made U 

eeetaMed. Smith and B»th
vLvkf.J^y.a a 80 **• forward line being 
' fact, and accounted for moat of the f'a^ *»rlag three «ch, whltaB. LeJri. 
In goal for the Royals, has the earmarks
to heü7nto2.r,le' Bo?al8 "e always pleas«d 

from any of the local teams for
^ankt,CL.mgau«'pM3ty' COnm,eItal cr

.SSMub^Siir'hSr &frti CaM- 

Installatira ropper, in the large parlor of 
IHnyman s Hall, and as Important busi
ness for toe coming year will be dealt with. 
It Is expected that all members 
it a point to be to, attendance.

44480 155 .322 . 16de-2 2474 171 27 9 2138 14 .368 ... 11Markham Hockey Tourney.
Markham, Feb. 10.—Markham’s first an

nual hockey tournament begins to-morrow 
night at 7.30. An opening address on 
sport and It* social good will be delivered 
by Mr. Moyes, Conservative candidate for 
East York in the Local House. The fol
lowing teams come In competition to-night: 
Biougham, Richmond . Hill, Marlboroe and 
Old Orchards of Toronto. The citizens are 
busily engaged decorating the new rink, 
whlcn, together with the new structure, 
will make it really beautiful and Markham 
will be ready to extend its usual welcome 
to visitors.

151 60 .397 . 5SO 32 .4Q0 10
0

Fifth 7Munsons Bent the Battery.
A team picked from Munson's alleys de

feated the 9th Field Battery at bowling 
last night by 200 pins, the game being 
played In the Armouries. The scores:

Munsons. 9th Field Battery.
Selby........................ 609 Ryan ..
Good.........................535 Hill .i
A. Archambault. ..655Sharters 
Munson..
Me ade...
Eastwood

»k .. 4 »..........247Total ....

LADIES' CHORAL CLUB CONCERTa

.534 Charmlav Program Presented. 1* the 
Normal School Theatre..........50 584 annual469

■sSSsS
curling bouspiel, opening here Wednes entrlïï,0mir£ e^'uslve of winnip g

I the «‘•rivals to-day wereJ. D. Flax elle, Lindsay rink, and two rinks 
from Nelson. B.C. Durais’ crack frisk 
from St. Paul will arrive to-morrow?

..639 Miller ... 
. .612 Steven» . 
..625 Abbott ..

605
The hall of the Normal School waa com

fortably filled last evening at the cone art 
of the Toronto Ladles’ Choral Club for the 
benefit of the Children’s Aid Society. The 
club, under the leadership of Miss Hillary, 
gave a charming program, each number of 
which met with generous applause from 
the audience. Part I. consisted of Long
fellow’s poem, “The Wreck of the Hesper
us,’’ sung as a cantata. The soloist» were 
Mrs. Glanelli, Mrs. Pringle and Miss Ed
wards. Mrs. H. M. Blight waa accompan-

J. K. Macdonald, president of the CM1- 
drens Aid Society, gave a short address, 
telling of the objects of the society and 
the good work which had been accomplish
ed. Part II. consisted of : Part songs (a), 
“The Lost Chord,” (b) “Sleep, Little Baby, 
Mine,” (c) Oh, Come and Join Our Dance”; 
violin solo, “Legende,” Mlss Kate Archer: 
part songs, (a) “Home, Sweet Home,” (b) 
“Welcome. Pretty Primrose.” A collection 
was taken up In aid of the Children’s Aid 
and Shelter.

586
Result» at Charleston. 600 will mal:Cadet» Won and Lost.

Kingston, Feb. 10.—The Frontenac- 
Beecligroves and R.M.C. III. had a final 
game in the junior O.H.A. series to-night. 
The Frontenacs III. won by 6 to 3. The 
teams were :

Cadets III. (3): Goal, Osier; point, Por- 
teous; cover-point, Petersxi ; centres, Kent,

Charleston, Feb. 10.—Favorites and sec
ond-choices divided the card here to-day 

fast track- The third race, having 
only two entries, was called off. The sum
mary *

First race. 7 furlongs—Agnes Claire, 94 
(Williams). 3 to 1. 1: Suttee. 97 (Alley), 5 
to 2, 2; Poorlands. 103 (Castro), 3 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.34. Roseblrd, Loyalty, Avoca, also 
ran.

Second race. 6 furlongs—G eorgtnia, 101 
(Alley), 2 to 1. It Tout. 107 (Alalrel,
2. 2; Palms. 105 (Castro'. 2 to 1. 3.
1.12. Botiua, Oton, Clay and Claris also

Total...................3575 Total ................3375

FOUND FROZEN.The Future Cup Challenger.
"Gaelic Whiskey," the old smuggler, just 

arrived. See billboards. Adame Sc Burns 
Agents, Toronto. 1v87

Lakefleld, Feb. 10.—An old, man nam
ed Valentine was found frozen to death 
on the road this morning, between 
Burleigh Falla and Farmer W, Hicks’ 
house. He left Burleigh Falls on Sat
urday evening In the storm.

Davie and Carrol Favorites.

at a11 times are strung out around 
the tanbark oval, and It lg hard to tell who
the ecthe ead' ReUets «re frequent, and 
the scorers are kept busy. At S o’clack 
pedestrians were three and three-fifths 
miles ahead of the record. The Indian
with1' V S anad CHro11' a,e the favorites 
nlth the crowd. They keep at a steady
The H,?rtonïHhlap afler laP ln fl“e time. 
‘ he Hurst brother, are continuing at a 
steady pace. Both Englishmen maintain a 

StdJ\I:!Y'e ?,nd d0 not jeto In the sprints. 
The 10 leading teams at 12 o’clock were • 

Hegelem-Cavauaugh. 93.1; Davla-Carroll. 
oco: Mvers-Dlnneen. 87; Shelton-Guerrero, 
8(».2;. Goltlen-Tracy, 85.0; Hurst Hurst, 83.9- 
Fahcy-Metkus, 83.2; Gllck Howarth, 80.4; 
Denu-Campbell. 80.3: Fallon-Harrlngton!

Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals lt ss 
a worm medicine; the nam»
Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
wt worm destroyer of the age.

5 to 
Time

is. Mother 
The great-

Referee—E. H. Waddell.
The intermediate game. Queen’» II. v. 

R.M.C.r followed and way quite keen. The 
result was: Queen’s II. 0, R.M.C. 2. The 
ccmposâtiens of the teams were:

Cadets (2): Goal, Deyell; point, Carr- 
cover-point, Ramsay ; 'entres,

Lecture on Chanting.
Dr. Albert Ham, organist and choirmas

ter ait St. James’ Cathedral, lectured last 
evening at the Conservatory of Music on 

‘Chanting.” Assisted by thé chotr of St 
James', the lecturer illustrated and 
the history of chants from

Third race, 1 mile—Sara Lazarus, 112 
(Woods). 1 to 2.
10 to 1. 2: Cathe „ ,
Time 1.47. Klldarlie and Jess 1. also ran.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, selling—Randolph 
Jr.. 107 (Alaire). 2 to 1, 1: Intent, 104 
(Jones». 8 to 1. 2; Certain. 1 3
to 1. 3. Time 1.05. Alzora and W. J. Baker 
also ran.

Fifth race. 7 furlongs—Patch Work. 100 
(Alley). 3 to 1. 1: Salome. 105 (Alalrel, 5 
to 1, 2; Good Night, 101 (Woods), 10 to L 8. 
Time 1.34. Hucena, Johnny Brown and Liz
zie Tel In also ran.

97 (Alalrel. 
5 to 2, 3.

1: Dr. Worth. î 
dral. 112 (Hal!). HARNESS R.

the
H&irrls;
Biggs. Trotter; wings, Woldron, Dunlop.

Queen’s II. (0): Goal, Pense; point, M 
Donnell ; cover-point, Scott: centres, Rich
ardson, Tett; wings, CorkhlU, llioraton.

gave
, those used by 

the anciemt Greeks and Hebrews to those 
», ua® *** Vfeaeat day. Two of the 
illustrations were original Gregorian 
chants. They xvene “Ponus Peregrin'is,” 
to which were sung the words of the song 
of Mrrlam, when Israel came out of Egypt • 
“Monotone Mediator,” with the words, “By 
the wBtens of Babylon we sat down and 
wept. He believed that the solution cf 
corgregation*1 singing lay in the adoption 
of the chanting of psalme in all the evan
gelical churches.

ac-

Referee—W. Harty.

PERSONAL.

atCtEe WaïkCT*7 °f Klngeton «petered

Mr. and Mrs. J. 81ms of Nelson, B.C., are 
In the city on a visit, and are registered 
at the Walker.

William Whyte, assistant to Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy of the C.P.R., was in the 
city yesterday, the guest of T. C. Irving.

Mr. John Britnell, the well-known Yong» 
street bookseller, left Toronto yesterday, 
and will sail from New York for England 
Wednesday. A

Mr. John Poole, formerly of Mr. Barlow 
Cumberland's steamship office, but how \ 
connected with the Pennsylvania Railway 
at Buffalo, is ln the city.

Mr. Alfred Reeve, the well-known 'pur
chaser for the McKinnon Company, arrived 
In the city yesterday, after an extended 
trip to England, Germany and France. Mr 
Reeve had a most ^uives^ful Journey In 
every way. He was among the guest» yes
terday at the Walker.

Dominion or ImperialT
The Imperial aud Dominion Banks meet 

for the first time this season to-night at 
the Victoria Rink at 8.15, in the second 
game of the Bank League's last series. 
This match should be a fast one, as both 
teams are in good shape. The line-up will 

Erne Ran a wav PVnm ; l)e: Dominion : Goal. Winchester; point,
Philadelphia. Feb. 10,-Frank Eroe cf niiL""*' f°rWai'd8’ r,arl

fh" PeunM^anta PAV’tot *nlahptpea7nce Î*1 <>'a”^den: point, Lownfl-
wa6 to hive met Joè Gans offlalttmoro to Cwhraue “ir"*11 *»™***’
a six-round boxing bout. Erne arrived Lo(brane’ RM<yut- 
here In the afternoon, accompanied by his

tyaJ?eR’ avd atJ? o’clock the Marlboro» Beat Old Orchards, 
not if ring the club ma ?vlt!10lat The Marlboroughs defeated the Old Or-
ing their action to^nvone 1 P a!n' ' hards in a senior Lacrosse-League game

There was a fair house at the club house lllst m#ht at the Grand Central Rink by 
to-night, but when it was learned that Erne f Î? T,he .Pjd ?rcSahrda w^re JJeadf ^ 
had left town the management returned the : by ^ to,L game was a fair
admission money to its patrons. It is said ‘‘xMbitfltm and almost free fi-om rough- 
that Erne was not satisfied with the pros- ! n<*ss- A fast lot of combination was put 
pect of obtaining the money that had been UP b-v both sides. The teams: 
promised him for the bout.’ Marlborough$<4): Goal, Garnie; point,

Purse; cover, Reid; forwards, Earle, Ban- 
non. Staples, Ferguson.

Old Orchards (3): Goal, Lai ley; point,

Eoet End Jotting».
The young men of St. Clement’s Church, 

BrookMn-avenue, held their second annual 
at-home ln Poulton’s Hall last evening, and 
the event proved one of the most success
ful ever held under the auspice» of that 
church. The young men entertained as 
their guests all the old members of the 
parish, and a first-class entertainment was 
provided them. The rector, Rev. F. C. C. 
Heathcote, made a capital chairman, and 
the following contributed to a program of 
unusual excellence : Messrs. Harry Woods, 
David Smith, Charles McReath, Bert Rouse, 
Robert Wilson,W. Moore and A. Armstrong. 
Music for the occasion was provided by 
Devonshire's Orchestra. Refreshments were 
served at the conclusion.

On account of the annual meeting of the 
Royal Canadian Bicycle Club being held 
to-morrow evening, their regular monthly 
social will not be held until the 19th.

The funeral of the late John McGrath 
from 10 Re- 

emetery. Ser
vice will be held in St. Paul's Church.

Service will be held ln St. Matthew’s 
Church to-morrow (Ash Wednesday), at 11 
a.m., and In the evening the first of the 
Lenten addresses on “Neglected Privileges”

Two Long Shot» In Front.
San Francisco, Feb. 10.-Weather cloudy; 

track heavy. First race. 1 mile—Loyal S., 
15 to l, 1; Arigato 2, Graylette 8. Time 
1.48%: w _Second race, Futurity course-The Weav- 

1; Maraschino 2, Vassallo 3. Time Proposed Iron Smelter.
or. even,
1 Th\v<\ race. 7 furlongs-^Castake. 18 to 5, 
1; Mareato 2, Flamero 3. Time 1.31.

Fourth race, 1 mile—The Gaffer, 15 to 1, 
1; Decoy 2. Candoo 3. Time 1.47%.

Fifth race, 6 furlong»—Dr. Boyle, 9 to o, 
1; Bard Burns 2. Tiburon 3. ’Hrae 1.17.

Sixth race. Futurity couree-Educate. 5 
to 2, 1; Clarando 2, Alzura 3. Time 1.14.

Hon. William Harty and J. L. White of 
Kingston are at the Queen’s. Hon. Mr. 
Harty Informed The World that negotia
tions were Ln progress with certain parties 
for the establishment of the proposed Iron 
smelter at Kingston, but he could not sav 
that anything definite would result 'rora 
them. There were so many bonus-huuters 
going around that one could hardly tell 
whether the negotiations carried on vere 
of a genuine nature or not.To-Day’» Racing Card.

New Orleans entries: First race, % mile-- 
Atonement, Early Regent, Sam Hoes ton 
Postillion 107. ’The Four Hundred 104, The 
Fashion, Julia Junkin, Insilence 102.
Herodee. Man 99, Chickadee, You You 99.

Second race, selling. 1 notJ^—AdmlTAl
Schley. Frelinghuyseu, Charle» C. 124. Sem 
Lazarus 121, John Bull, Prince Real. Troe 
116, Phillma Paxton, Homage, Rondelle. 
Add. Belle of Elgin 114. _ , ,

Third rave, selling, % mile—Mr. Phlnlzy 
110, -St. Cuthbert 108, John G. Ford, Free 
Coinage 107. Bangalore 106, Eight Bells, 
Rajico 100. Erlcsell 99, Sfrm W. :)8. Tour 97. 
Sister Kate II. 92.

Fourth race, handicap, 6% furlongs—
D sa tfli 123. Andee 107, Scarlet Lily 102. 
Grantor 97, Darbara Frietchleb, Maggie 
Darla 95, Lady Alberta 91.

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards— 
El Ghor, Sir Florian, Annoy 107. Joe 
Doght.v 106, Albert -Lee. Star Cotton 103, 
Eva Rice, Linden EDIa 101, Sir Kingston, 
Free Admission 98. Badge Bell 96. Roan 91.

Sixth i*ace, selling, 1 mile—O’Hagen 100. 
I»r. Hart 104, The Way 101, Leroyd 98.

A
Mary Gray was arrested last night, 

charged with the theft of a rug from 
Charles Richards, 154 Centre-avenue, 
at whose house she formerly resided.

The Board of Police Commissioners 
will meet at 2 o’clock this afternoon, 
when Chief Grasett will present the, ... . _,v_n
♦d,Trtm<mt estimates fOT “»»Wera-',^A la**v <:rowd attended the evangelistic 
tlorL meeting held last evening ln the Slmpson-

avenue Methodist Church. These meetln 
will be continued every night thruout

The annual tea meeting of St. John’s 
Presbyterian Church, to be held to-night, 

es to be most successful. Tea will 
e served from 6 till 8.
A meeting will be held to-night In the 

lecture room of the First-avenue Baptist
«. M___  , ... . _ _ _ _ Church by the mothers and lady friends ofNo Money 1» Wanted—I Take All the the boys of the Broadview Boys’ Brigade 

Risk. and Oid Boys' Club, for the purpose of
v#m , forming a Ladies’ Auxiliary to assist to theto send for £v*l!M  ̂who SJSjJ, ratah,"h,ng ,he Broad'lew

thaf’r^t np"i!‘dl:e de;"s yoo: bet noté: ge,.B A. Molr, B.A., will deliver an 
that: I ask no money. I take all the risk my- [ dress on "The Man and the Opportunity" at 
mil., kA.K'*Vk1"> makes such an offer ,he social to he held In the Bast (Jueen- 
know 1*7* *earfted how to cure-don t yon street Methodist Church next Tuesday even-

I alone am the loser If I fall. You are th® 
gainer If I cure.

Merely say which book you want With It 
I will send an order on your druggist for 
six bottles Dr. Stoop’s Restorative. I will 
authorize him to let you test lt for a month.
If you are satisfied then, the cost ls $5.50.
If not. I will pay him myself.

I mean that exactly. I simply ask the 
chance to prove what my remedy cam do.

My records for five years show that 39 out 
of each 40 who took the six bottles paid 
for them. Yet no dissatisfied patient ls ever defective
asked to pay. I about 400; persons temporarily homeless,

Don’t >'ou want to know more about a about 1500; public buildings destroyed, 8; 
remedy like that? [ j,ank buildings burned, 7: club bouges ruln-

I have spent a lifetime In learning how to ed, 5; office buildings demolished, 7; 
strengthen the Indde nerves. My success churches burned, 5; linear extent of burn- 
comes from bringing back the nerve power (H\ area, nearly a mri-le: tent aeeommoda- 
that operates the vital organs. I make tlons, from Trenton, enough for 5000 per- 
weak organs strong by giving them the 
power to act. My method always succeeds.
save where some condition like cancer ! n«nito. rToT,„ _makes a cure Impossible. Without this Slifnala of Danger.-Have yon your
nerve strength one never can be well. appetite? Have you a coated tongue? Have

Rend ray book anyway. You owe that to you an unpleasant taste ln the mouth.7
yourself. Then get the remedy or not, as Does your head ache and have yon dizzi

ness? If so, your stomach ls out of order 
and you need medicine. But yon do not 
like medicine. He that prefers slcknese to 
medicine must, suffer, but under the rifcr- 
eumFTAnces the wise man would procure » 
box of ParmHee » Vegetable Pills, and 
speedily get himself In health, and strive 

j to keep so.

will take place this morning 
gent-street to St. Michael’s C

Buggy Harness 
Express 

Surrey 
Coupe 

Double Buggy 
Double Coach 
Double Farm 

Russet

Ed Atherton Won.
Buffalo, Feb. 10.—Ed. Atherton of Por- Sale; cover. Grant: forwards, Towers, Orr. 

tageville to night defeated f'harles Reinecke Forman, Colton, 
of Pittsburg in a catch as-eateh-can match Referee—F. D. Woodworth,
for the middleweight championship of 
America, before the Olympic A.C. Ather
ton won the first fall in 42 minutes and 
the next in 12. both holds starting with 
half-Nelson and back-hammer, and merging 
into crotch and half-Nelson. Both men 
weighed under 158 pounds.

LOCAL TOPICS.

Miss Morris of Brock-avenue school was
recommended for one month leave of ab
sence at the Tea eh ers’ Committee of the 
Public School Boord yesterday.

The Board of Management of the Home 
for Incurable Children acknowledge with 
thanks receipt of $10 from the son nephe vi 
and nieces of “Uncle Charlie” and “Aunt 
Sarah.” toward» the maintenance of the 
“Princess May cot.”

A conference between the Prohibition 
Campaign Committee and W. W. Buchanan 
was held yesterday. The arrangements for 
engaging the s*>rvlcefl of Mr. Bncbanan ax 
platform speaker were not completed and 
another meeting will be held 16-dav in the 
office of F. S. Spence, when the matter 
will be brought before the executive of the 
Ontario Alliance.

«•
St. Andrew’» College Worn.

The St. Andrew’s College II form de
feated the Wellesley Stars, 4 to 1, on St 
Andrew’s Rilnk last night. The teams:

St. Andrew’s (1): Goal, Matheson; point, 
Allan: cover, WEI mot; forwards. Ferguson, 
Adams. Eaton. Myers

Wellesfley Stars (1>: Goal, Gore; «K>int, 
Cole ; cover, Bailey: forwards, Meredith, 
Grass. Reeto-n. Tit man.

R e f er ee—Harr i son.

mgs
this

WRITE ME A POSTALII

6ilCollegian».
The famous cigar which we retail at 5 

cents, or $5 a hundred, is now acknowledg
ed by some of the best judges in the city 
to be superior to many so-called 10-cent 
brands. Give us a call and yon will he 
convinced of this fact. M. M. Vardon, The 
Collegian Cigar Store. 73 Yonge-st.

LEARN HOW TO GET WELL.

««

A Tie on the Round.
Penetanguishene, Feb. 10. A game of 

hockey between Alliston and Penetang 
teams was played at the Mammoth Rink 
here to-night. Penetang won by 7 to 5. 
The players were:

Alliston (5): Goal, Mullen; point, Allen; 
cover-point. Carroll : forwards, A. Morrow, 
Williams. Clifton, Hurst.

Penetang (7): Goal, Bel rose: point. Oor- 
benn: cover-point, Beck; forwards.
Bmythe, Corbeau, Corbett. Gendron.

This made the round a tie. The game 
vt as refereed by W. Forbes of Osgoode 
Hall with greet satisfaction and was well 
contested from start to finish.

ad-««2Bine Ridgs, Kentucky Muddle. 1

lng.isPing-Pong
$3-50

Now that the free skating rink om I-ogan- 
avenue has been put in firat-clnaa condition, 
large crowda of skatera visit it nightly.

HOW PATERSON SUFFERED.
®BSssy

piff

!t>!
h

lwNew York, Feb. 10.—The following figures 
show succinctly how Pateron, N.J., suf
fered by tire Sunday:

Burned area. 26 city blocks; estimated 
loss, $10,000,000; origin of fire, probably 

Instilation: homes destroyed.

11Pony y

là* m? iiM»!mà
Sa

Trent Valley Final.
Keene, Feb. 10.—The first oi the Treat 

Valley final games were played to-night. 
The référé 
ali thru,
Keene played 
11. Teams:

Keene (It): Goal. Wallace; point,
Arthur; cover-paint. Walsh; forwards^ Mc
Carthy, McIntyre. Dixon. aXJng.

Norwood (11): Goal. Robinson; point. C. 
Pearce; cover-potot. H. Pêarce; forwards, 
Miller. Kempt. Rathwell, Cameron.

Referee—Eaton of Norwood.

i. We make all kinds, price 
from $6.50 up.We have just received another shipment 

of Ping-Pong.
They have the durable, resilient Ameri-

Thev are selling"

Ii tfkX

Ic gave Norwood the preference 
but, under the cftr<‘am»tances 

a star game. Score 11 to mmilCOLLARS MADE TO ORDER.J. Me- svviT. dinnertime, any JL 
\ tW/ Urne to a good y

can racquet.
Hurry and get a set. 

rapidly.
RUDD HARNESS CO.

\
No. 285 Yonge Street. you choose.After the Pnek.

The Parkdals Juniors, practise to-nlrht ln 
to 8.30

They give » tight 
that’s rich end brO> 
liant. No odor. 
Many styles. Wd 
eyerywbetm,

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Book No. 2 ou the Heart. 
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book No. 4 for Women.
Book No. 5 for Men «sealed. 
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism 

Mild cases, not rhronic. are often cured 
by ose or two bottlee. At all druggists.

whichP boo

d •♦'ss Dr. Shoop. 
Box ?00 Racine.

»ook y<mi Mm* u« r Mtmiaie u uuivrs.
Mutual-street from 7.30 

A hockey match was played 
sit.v Athletic Rink Saturday between Ly
man Bros. tÇ Co.'s first team and H. S. 
Howl

American Tire Co.,
56 King West—Next flail Building.

on the Var- P.S.—We have still some 
Blankets, Bells and Robes to 
clear at cost.

(t Co.'sand. Sons
Bros, won by 2 goals to 1. 
for Lyman Bros., put up a good game, as

second team. Lvmiu
\Y. Dickson, IMPERIAL

SILOS.
ed

•MALE.

IUOL. 246 longe, 
lehrs New Ynrk 
[ielphia. Baltimore* 
1 Montreal. Ele- 
rything first class. 
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I ticket. Also rain
>V working for ns. 
ration Plan.” full 
cly free. Call or 
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Try us.
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WANTED.
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r. Toronto. St
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The Legislature Must Not Overturn the Constitution In 
Order to Let Mr. Ross Out of a Scrape—Deception

and Duplicity Ahead.

. ttttsrzsa&xisssjr&saresiatasa
mg to subvert the constitution, and, what is almost as bad, is trying to carry his proposed bill by two 
utter y disreputable political acts. Neither he nor his party believe in prohibition, but they are try, 
arf ^oin! t°U Of ^ . askmg P.r°hibitionists to ote for them because thev
tie Jrn H " * PJ-°hlb*tory ^ a referendum st ng attached to it; and, in
the second place, *ve make the solemn charge against them that they seek to deal with
wha Tstin t, ti 16 I111"' if thCy .(thC HqUOr mCn) 1CaVC them <*• Liberals) alone, or.

, ' . , . C .er’ 16 P. 10111 11ru thc electioos.the government and the government party will turn
ound and help them to defeat the prohibition law when it goes to the people in the shape of a refer

endum. We make these two charges, believing them to be true. The evidence of both is to be seen
12Z tay‘ ?■ J "fW6 C3n C!‘araCteri|ze 38 notllin£ else than moral frauds, and who have been V 
dvocatmg prohibition for years for political purposes and saying that we must have a prohibitory law ! 

are now going in and out among thc temperance people and among the ministers of the gospel, asking 
îem to let Mr. Ross off with the bill that he proposes with the string to it, and even to support M?

„rv,lCaUST,’C 15 g’V1"gl$U,Ch 3 bil1’ while a11 thc time they are saying that prohibition ii an im- 
p 6 ibihty they are both jollying” the temperance party and holding out hopes to the liquor in
terest at the one and same time ! M

come

Reprinted, with corrections and some slight additions, from The World of Feb. loth, *903.

The World desires to lay before the people of Ontario, the people of Canada, a full and frank 
statement concerning the prohibition muddle into which Mr. Ross has landed this province. We are 
less desirous of apportioning blame than we are of finding s way out of the difficulty. But we must 
be frank before anything else. If what we have to say on this question appears to be political or even 
partisan, it is not because we would have it so., but because those who are politicians have made it so.

It axing said this much, Jet us get to the issue itself: We are up against a most serious condition 
of affairs: we are threatened with a constitutional revolution; still worse, this progressive province, 
which ought to attract the highest class of immigrants, is liable to be avoided by them, and Ontario 
put in a wrong position before all the world; worst of all, that personal liberty which Englishmen love 
above anything else is to be assailed in a mad effort to cure an evil by a process which, to our mind, 
will only aggravate it.

1 he Hon. George W. Ross, as Premier of this province, as a member of the Hardy administration 
and the Mowat administration, has been trifling with and has fallen a victim of emotion and of sex ! 
,"\A c know of no other way of describing what has happened to him. A large section of the ministers 
of the Gospel rely almost entirely on emotion in making their arguments in favor of right conduct, 
and are • very largely supported by women in this course. Emotional arguments and appeals to sex 
are powerful instruments in their way, but ultimately they must be tested by what we call the reason 
of men. 1 his prohibition issue as it presents itself to-day, and in which Mr. Ross has become en
tangled, is an issue with the reason 01 men on one side as against emotional arguments suppbrtefdl 
largely by the weaker sex on the other. When Mr. Ross and his party were seeking for Votes, in order 
to keep themselves in power, they were constantly flirting with and later on committed themselves 
to the party of emotion and the party of sex, and gradually they gave pledges which they are now call- 
ed upon to make good,and thc realization of which pledges, as a matter of fact, antagonizes the saner 
end severer reason of men, and especially of men in business and of men who regard personal lib
erty as the greatest right of

Sir 'Wilfrid Laurier, too,

1

J f
STORES

Montreal
Toronto
Ottawa
London

tes^liîâ

We give two specific instance# of hundreds of them, 
once professed to be a prohibitionist 
tion, and which declared 
hibition in Ontario, is 
asking the prohibitionists 
it says must be a failure ; and 
with

One, namely, The Globe newspaper, which 
papier, which sent commissioners abroad to investigate the ques- 

on these reports and on its own convictions, that the time had come for pro- 
declaring every day that prohibition is an impossibility. And yet it is

of this province to support Mr. Ross in a measure which 
once when it has gotten Mr. Ross 

a majority, as it hopes, it is going to turn tn all its forces 
ments to beat this same prohibitory law to death in the referendum.
in town connected with another paper doing the same thing. He was one of The Globe’s commis- 
s,oners to the States m connection with prohibition. He has been going in and out among the cler
gymen of this city telling them how a newspaper ought to be conducted on moral lines, and has been 
especially busy ,n steering the Methodist connection into Mr. Ross’ camp. As a Grit emissary, he 
is trying to persuade the prohibitionists to vote for Mr. Ross, because he will give a prohibitory law-- 
and he « now engaged in trying to induce Methodists to vote for Mri Ross, because the latter is giv
ing a prohibitory law, with a string attached to it; while at the same time he is also declaring, not
withstanding his record as a Globe prohibition commissioner, that a prohibitory law is impossible 
°f enforcement! Such men and papers are moral frauds. We have no other word for them, and 
the prohibitionists of this province should awaken to the fact that they are being humbugged by the 
agents of politicians, anxious to keep themselves in power. How can a man or paper be anything 
but a moral fraud, when he or it asks the thousands who honestly believe in prohibition to vote for 
Mr. Ross, because lie is, giving them a prohibition measure that, in the same or in the next column
they say ,s impossible of enforcement, and which they are bound to turn in and beat when it comes 
to the people?

Toronto Manufacturers Will Present 
a Memorial to the Govern

ment Asking for It.
now

over the election, 
and all its argu-

There is a second moral fraud CO-OPERATION OF OTHER PLACES

In Having Power of Bienplloi 
Vested In Municipal Councils—

Favor a northern Railway.

At a meeting yesterday afternoon of 
the Executive Committee of the Toron, 
to Branch of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, it waa decided to 
prepare a memorial for presentation 
to the legislature, respecting the ex
emption from taxation on machinery, 
and plant. The memorial will point out 
the several disadvantages that 
facturera wlU labor under, owing to a 
taxation on machinery, and will 
for the exemption as a protection to 
the manufacturer. If not granted, 
there is a possibility that Ontario may 
lose some of its industries, and it will 
also result in discouraging industry 
building. In this connection, the asso- ' 
elation will forward letters to all muni
cipalities in the province, placing the 
matter in a clear light, this step being 
thought advisable, owing to the opposi
tion of many places outside of Toronto 
to the requested exemption. The let
ters will state that the present law of 
having to secure a two-thirds vote of 
the ratepayers to enact the legislation 
aa required, to an Injustice. In towns - 1 
it is an easy matter to secure ré* 
quired vote, but in cities it ie “practi
cally impossible,” say the manufac
turers, to bring out so large a percent» 
age of the population as to ensure the 
necessary majority. The municipali
ties will be asked to vest the power 
or exemption as (formerly—a two-thirds 
vote of the municipal councils. The 
Toronto Board of Trade will be asked 
t°n£<>"0^>6ra^e the manufacturers.
_The meeting passed a resolution com
mending the government for the brlng- 

'b111 for lhe oonstruc-
oma^otBLK“unlDe Northern
meeting °" Thorn prMlded

our race, 
was

I
.. ffuilty °f trifling with The prohibition section of the community, but

e 1 not go quite so far as Mr. Ross. He was satisfied by getting on the platform and in grandilo-
quent way saying that, if he came to power, he would give the people a plebiscite on prohibition;
which he did—and that was the end of it for him. He washed his hands of thc whole business, and 
from that day to this he has kept'very clear of it.

Mr. Ross, however, has persistently gone after the support of the temperance men and of the 
emperance women, no matter the cost, and gave the bond which he is 'now asked to fulfil. And 

there is to his mind, and to his intimate supporters and organs, no way of fulfilling it (and holding of- 
face). but by deception and immoral compacts! True good sense, self-respect, would have suggested 
to him ‘another course than this. He knows now that provincial prohibition is bound to be a failure. 
He knows he has committed himself to emotional and sex considerations where he should have been 
governed by reason. Knowing these things, he should resign his office rather than attempt that which 
in his heart he does not believe, and which not one. or at the most only one, of his colleagues believes 
In, and which not six followers of his believe in! This being the case, we repeat that he should
resign, and, it not resign, then just one other course is open to him, and that is to confess his
fault and put himself in the hands of his party and ask his party and the country to forgive what he 
now admits to have been a mistake. But he has chosen to do neither of these things ; he persists in 
going on with the most radical and at the same time the maddest proposition that 
to the Canadian people.

This being the case, there is only one thing to do, and that is to stop him here and now in his mad 
Career, and this can be done in only

manu-

urge

We have no doubt that Mr. Ross and his wicked partners are willing to give a pledge that once 
they are over the election, they will let the liquor interests have the better end of the stick in taking 
the vote on the referendum. The Liberals are old and experienced hands at manipulating the ballot 
box. lhe public have not forgotten how they allowed the anti-prohibitionists of Quebec to vote 
against prohibition for weeks after the day of the plebiscite! If there is anything that is fraudu
lent in Ontario, it is the ballot box, unless watched. What pledges have the prohibitionists that the 
boxes will be watched, and the voting honestly conducted in places where they cannot watch, and 
where its management is placed in the hands of men of the kind we know now manage it for the Lib
eral party?

Good Temperance People, read in another column of this paper of the ballot box frauds in London 
at the late mayoralty contest ; recall the West Elgin frauds; recall the voting in Quebec at the prohi
b.tion plebiscite just referred to. This is what is in store for you. All the clever workers at the bal
lot box business from the Atlantic to the Pacific will be brought into Ontario when the prohibition 
referendum comes on-not by the liquor men, but by the politicians, who must get rid of prohibition 
by a cold throw-down, as they call it, as soon as Mr. Ross can get by the election successfully, 
lliats where the politicians want to send you after they get your votes in the election’

And, going back for another moment to moral frauds connected with this question, can there 
be anything more immoral than the Rev. Mr. Macdonald, editor of The Westminster, leading Presby
terians up to vote for Ross and bogus prohibition, and the Rev. Dr. Grant of Kingston who for a con
sideration to his university, is telling Presbyterians that prohibition ought to be voted down in the refer
endum when it comes? Mr. Macdonald has been a Grit all his life, before he has been anything else 
and Dr.Grant has been “a gentleman of adventure” ever since he came into this province from down 
beside the sea. He has turned up in every election, after having made a deal with any and every 
government that happened to be in power, irrespective of what its principles may have been Dr 
Courtice, editor of The Christian Guardian,on the contrary, we believe to be a most conscientious man*- 
but he an his paper also, The Christian Guardian, are being used to induce the Methodist bodv to 
vote for prohibition stone when prohibition bread is asked for, as had been promised.
So far Dr. Courtice has not seen thru the humbugging 
are ivorking; so far he has not seen

was ever presented

... . . way> and that is by the opposition in thc legislature pre
venting him from passing his prohibitory law under thc circumstances in which it is to be presented.

do by a legitimate system of obstruction ; the life of the house does 
tend beyond the end of March, and if Mr. Ross should have recourse to his questionable legislation 
of last year and attempt to extend the life of the legislature, in order to pass a bill with a referen
dum clause, and for which he has no popular mandate, then the reason is all thc stronger for continu
ing the obstruction from now till Doomsday if necessary. But we imagine it will require only ? 
very short and vigorous policy of opposition and obstruction to bring him to his senses, and compel 
Inm to drop both prohibition and the constitutional revolution which he proposes, until he has submit
ted this latter to the people.

And what is this constitutional revolution which he proposes? Simply this: that Mr. Ross by 
reason of Ins entanglement with emotional and sex considerations, proposes to subvert the constitu
tion. How do you make that out? In this way: that our government in this country is called respon
sible government, the idea being that whenever a radical change is proposed it can" only take place 
thru a political party in office assuming the responsibility, not only for the passage of thc law but for 
its due enforcement, should that party and its administration be in power when the law becomes opér
ai th!s.resP°ns,bIe government, and the Liberal party, of which Mr. Ross is a member.

that they originated and vmdicated this doctrine of responsible government and all that it im
plies. But Mr. Ross to-day is introducing a new system of government, substituting irresponsible 
government—by way of a referendum to the people—for responsible government 
overturning the constitution. He proposes to subvert the constitution by offering a 
most radical law without himself or his party taking any responsibility whatever, Jith- 
°ut giving any guarantee to the people that the law is a good one, without
.. 0fWing how the law can be carried out. without any undertaking that he or his party will enforce 
1 1 ey are in office; but shifting the burden of its passage and the, responsibilities of its enforce- 
ment over to the people themselves. That, we say. is a most radical departure, and is a subversion 
of the constitution. At present the referendum is no part of our political system

H Mr‘ ,R?1S b,elieves in Prohibition. the sound constitutional way is ,to bring in the bill him
self, supported by Ins party, carry it thru the legislature by that support, and use his party influence, 
if he is in office thereafter, to enforce the bill. And there is no other doctrine that we know of con- 
cermng government ,n this country but this. Mr. Ross, however, says there is another doctrine- 
that thc people, who are irresponsible, can pass any kind of a law they like, even if thc responsible irov 
ernment m office at the time does not believe in it, and that this same ,responsible people mustV 
responsible for the administration of the law when it is passed ! 1 P D-

Our contention is that before Mr. Ross

one

That the opposition can
not ex-

over the

MODERN STAGE DISCUSSED,
MleUler Think, It pa„

lion to Ethical Influenced

The Toronto Ministerial Association 
yesterday listened to a paper by Rev. 
J- C. Speer on “Hie Ethical Outlook 

Mr. Speer be-
were ‘run wlth re"

to the edge of the statutes on the eub-
It hLnf, “ lt wae possible. He
attributed the lmmonal tone to the de
sire to cater to the public
r I£6£.eJ*aCusslon wtiotl Hollowed Rev. 
J. W. Pedley expressed the opinion that 

was too severe. He oonfeee- 
that he had attended theatres, yet 

nati never seen any cause for offence. 
He could see no objection to attending 
a good, wholesome play. He believed 
toe question of amusements had been 
made too prominent by the dhurdhee. 
„ necessary to existence,
and the feeling had gome abroad that 
to be religious meant to refrain from 
amusement.

Rev. W. H. HI nicks believed that 
plays were not so olean as formerly, 
because clean plays were not popular.

A communication was read from ths 
Trades and Labor Council comment
ing upon the paper recently read by 
nev. Mr. PedSey on “The Church In 
Relation to Labor." The Trades Coun
cil invited the Ministerial Association 
to hold a conference with them on the 
labor question.

A committee will enquire whether a 
Swedenborg!an minister may be a 
member of the association.

»• Attea-

schcme that the politicians 
that the Quebec system of handling the ballot b<\x in the 

plebiscite will also obtain in the Ontario referendum, once the election is over. And, speaking of pro
minent Methodists, we believe Senator Cox is honest in his opinion against the introduction of a pro
hibitory law, and so is Mr. J W. Flavelle.who.wc believe, is a Conservative and an ardent friend of ab
stinence, but who is opposed to prohibition because it would aggravate rather than cure what he 
admits is a crying evil. And another very prominent Methodist, and a man known from one end of 
Canada to the other, Mr. Timothy Eaton, is, we believe, opposed, like Mr. Flavelle, to a prohibi
tory law ; but his name and one of his investments is being used without his knowledge, we believe, 
or without a due realization on his part, to the end of humbugging the Methodist body into support
ing Mr. Ross over this election, and then throwing them down good and hard when the referendum 
takes place. The politicians have no hesitation in using any man or hurting his reoutation if they can 
save their own political necks by the process. Even John Wesley and the mighty record of him that 
is present with us to-day is to be used to get Mr. Ross out of his trouble.

And, having said all this, have we nothing more to say? Yes. The World believes in temperance. 
It believes, above all things, in drink reform. It believes that

He is

1
I

X

'
is to be made temperate, or bet

ter still, an abstainer, by reason and example and not by law. And while we do not believe in a law 
of prohibition, we certainly do believe In a law of restriction, and the difference between the two is 
as wide as the difference between the poles. We are against the habit of treating. We are against an 
undue number of licensed houses in any municipality,we arc against cheap licenses,we are against adul
terated drink of any kind. We are in favor of a prohibited sale at late hours or on Saturday nights or 
on Sundays or holidays or election days, and we are in favor of higher licenses; in fact, we would 
not object to seeing them auctioned to the highest bidder. We are in favor of restriction up to the 
highest point where it is effective; but we are not for one moment in favor of a prohibition that 
means illicit sale, that means disrespect for law, that means injury to the country and to investments, 
and which, in this case, means a law passed by a change in thc constitution not approved of by the 
people.

a man

iESM81BIil
opposition, and of every man m the legislature, who is loyal to the constitution to comnel Mr vZ. 
to submit himself to the vote of the people on the constitutional change he proposes before he even 
attempts to submit a prohibitory law to the legislature. P "e even

If Mr. Ross pledged himself and his party to give a prohibitory law, they never nled^rf 
selves, thc one or the other, to overturn the constitution, to supplant responsible vovcmmfnt h 
responsible government! Any one, any half dozen Liberals, not to say the whole Lierai b £
be justified in withdrawing their confidence from Mr. Ross for asking them to endorse a constitutional 
change to which neither they nor he is pledged! 1 vndl

If our readers have got this clear in their minds, our next contention is that - 
dical change of the constitution can be discussed by the people, Mr. Ross is bound" 
adequate and full representation in the legislature which discusses it
pointed out not long ago, contains 10.4 per cent, of the population of this province and on the T ih 
ral doctrine of representation by population, is entitled to 10.4 per cent of the renre \ f-

As 1 mn,cr ot ,act'wc ,,,ve m,,y 1 ii,,k ~=P™ «rw.tvXr™ x,™ t

should have nme. lhe great new country to the north in this province is not properly represented!» 
thc legislature, and the representation all over ought to be corrected before a créa! Question of 

constitutional change is submitted to the people for consideration; and, therefore we sav that wh™ m 
Ross adjusts the representation of the country and gives proper representation to every section if[s 
then his duty to go to the country on the constitutional issue of a referendum as against responsibll 
government. Not for one moment will we listen to his pretence that th? nrin^mi f , p e 
b=e„ introduced into ,y«„„ of government. „ .Sh referendum hl,
g,,d ,= mnnicipuBies end tlteir money by„w, „d ,h, dite, bu,‘

idea as applied to the personal liberties of the people, or for the conduct of public business where
and endorsed^ the

Mr'Ross- Wh~and wh~ - olCE
And Mr. Whitney and his followers in the house will be equally guilty with Mr Ross if thev 

party m any way, shape or form to any such subversion of the constitution without first haW be!n 
approved of by the people in a general election. Mr Whitnev and hU till hrst hav ng been
of Mr. Ross for that matter, wiAe justified in
submitted the constitutional issue. ' until he has

lThe Indian and the Northwest.
A handsomely -illustrated book Just 

Issued, and containing 115 pages of 
interesting historical data relating to 
the settlement of the great Northwest, 
with fine half-tone engravings of 
Black Hawk, Sitting Bull. Red Cloud 
and other noted chiefs; Custer’s bat
tleground and ten colored map plates 
showing location of the various tribes 
dating back to 1U00. A careful re
view of the book impresses one that It , 
Is a valued contribution to the history 
of these early pioneers, and a copy 
should be In every library. Price, 25 
cents per copy. Mailed postage pre
paid upon receipt of this amount by 
W. B. Knlskem, 22 Fifth-avenue, Chi
cago, III.

1

There is, consequently, only one duty for the opposition in the legislature to do at this stage, and 
that is to block Mr. Ross in his constitutional proposal. Make him “sit up," as the saying is; make 
him introduce the prohibitory law that he has promised as any other law is introduced, himself and 
the government taking full responsibility for it; or, if he insists on a radical change in the constitu
tion in regard to such a law, the referendum to wit. let him first get the authority of the people for that 
radical change. Should he introduce so radical a departure, he is not entitled even to the estimates 
for the year: it is the stern and constitutional duty of the opposition, under the circumstances, to force 
him to appeal forthwith to thc people onhis conduct and on his revolutionary methods 
before lie submits any drastic law by such methods, or before he is voted another dollar..

Mr. Ross, afraid of being pursued by the Preachers and the W omen, would overturn the consti
tution, demoralize the country, wink at ballot box frauds on a stupendous scale, enlist in his ser
vice an army of moral frauds to deceive the Presbyterian and Methodist vote, divide the community 
into two raging camps, put the clock back ten years,—and all because of an insane desire that the 
Liberals should be forever in office, even if the heavens fall !

L-
even before this ra- 

to give the people 
The City of Toronto,

When washing greasy dishes or pots and 
pans, Lever's Dry Soap (a powder), will 
remove the grease with the greatest ease. •as was

The Great Northern Railway Oace 
More Take* the Lead.

In offering reduced rates to the
Northwest, commencing March 1, and 
continuing dally thereafter until April 
30, Inclusive, cheap, one-way, second- 
class rates will be in effect to all 
points in the States of Montana, Wash
ington, Oregon; also to Rossland. Nel
son, Victoria, Vancouver, New West
minster and other points in British 
Columbia. Don't miss this opportun
ity of visiting the «olden Northwest 
to select a home for yourself. For 
rates, literature and all other particu
lars call on or write Charles W. 
Graves, district passenger agent, 0 
West King-street (Room 12), Toronto, 
Ont

'
! * Rome Company of Berlin, was dis- 1 York Life 
; missed with coats. Bird was a traveler gloyo policy" 
for the firm from September, 1891, to 
April, 20, 1900. 
and collars.

EULOGIZED JUDGE LISTER. an action to recover on a 
was sent over to the next

court.Action for Wrongful Dismissal In 
Civil Assises.

In the Civil Assizes yesterday after
noon Chief Justice Meredith made 
feeling reference to the death of 
Justice Lister. The suddenness, eaid 
His Lordship, was more startling, be
cause Judge Lister was in the prime 
of life, full of vigor, and gave promise 
of many years' service, the service of 
a useful life. Before his elevation he 
had devoted himself to public 
His great, good sense and his knowl
edge of people and of human affairs, 
made him a useful member of the 
Judiciary. It will be difficult to fill 
his place. Those who met Judge Lister 
found him able and courteous, 
relations with his fellow-members of 
the bench were of the most cprdial 
character, and by them he will be 
greatly missed. “Looking at the sud
denness of his death." concluded His 
Lordship, “we may well say, ‘In the 
midst of life we are in death.' "

The action brought by W. R. Bird 
of this city against the William Greene

They deal In shirts 
From October, 1899, he 

was to have a $100 a "month, and t 
per cent, on all sales over $30,004, 
claimed that he was wrongfully dis
missed, and asked for $836.60 for the 
alleged breach of contract. The com- 
pany, in reply, said that either party Cadbury has bought out his co-part- 
had a right to terminate the agreement nera. A.number of new departures are 
at a month’s notice. Bird said he contemplated. A special feature will 
would leave, If they wished, and they be made of social reform. Betting and 
wished. There was a cause for the turf news will be rigidly excluded from 
dismissal if there was one. the paper, but the reporting of other

After a consultation among the «Ports will be continued, 
lawyers the suit of Webb v.

Betting Excluded,
London, Feb. 10.—Another change 

haa taken place In the proprietorship 
of The Dally News of this city. George

Mr.we
240

Liquor, Tobacco and Morphine 
Habits.

A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
75 Yonge Street, Toronto. 

References as to Dr. MeTaggart's profes
sional standing and personal Integrity per-

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario.

lifeare
New-

Fell Down Stair».
Cornwall, Feb. 10.—Roach Way, an 

old man. aged 83 years, fell down
stairs on Saturday night and broke his 
neck. The old man was following his 
nephew- upstairs to retire, when he sud
denly fell backwards, killing himself 
almost Instantly.un

ene Catarrh Cure the only cure on the market 
for Catarrh. I had f ried everr remedy wilhont 
effect until I oaea thi* one. which com pie: el v 
cured me. Several of our customer* upoke so 
highly of it. with the wonderful return that I

His Kev. John Potts, D.D, Victoria College. 
Uev. William Caven, D.D., Knox College. 
Kev. Father Ryan,8t.Michael's Cathedral-i'-trs,7Z 1 * riu‘7 ia,w,hi„ ,„c responsibility over ,o tbe prop,), wl ” "m ‘X

Ross proposes abandon it. Do not let him abandon it until thc people have had 
of passing upon so radical a change. H °

Bt. Kev.A. Sweatman, Bishop of Torontcfc
Dr. MeTaggart's Vegetable Remedies for 

the liquor, tobacco, morphine and other 
drug nahlts are healthful, safe, inexpen
sive home treatments. No hypodermic In
jections; no publicity: no loss of time 
from business, and a certainty of cure. 
Consultation of correspondence invited. *Jd7

tTO CIRE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TffbVt». 
All druggists refund tbe money II It fails 

E. W. Grove’s slgnatnre Is 01

an opportunity
to cure, 
eecb box ; 25 cents. 24
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REFERENDUM VS. RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT f
■■it
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"Judge of nothing at 
first sight."

A shoe may look
we!4 and fit badly—may
fit well and wear badly.

The shoe with a fire 
year record, and thc 
Makers* price stamped on 
sole is a sure thing, even 
if bought in the dark.

“The Slater Shoe"
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SPECIAL MEETING OF COUNCIL
TO DISPOSE OF GAS QUESTION

Department upon the eanltary condi
tion at the river ae at present, and 
that the Solicitor be asked to report 
upon the right at the city to dispose 
or property secured by the Improve
ments.

Don't Walt for Opportunity
to come end call on you. 60 and meet 
It half way ........Mew Sewage Proposal.

Aid. McMurrich moved the* the City 
Engineer be Instructed to consider and 
report upon the advisability and poet 
of creating and Installing a separate 
and distinct sewage system for that 
portion of the city lying west of Bpa- 
dlna-avenue, and extending from the

Everything will be ready by next would to carry out Aid. Woods’ motion Bay on the south to the city limits on
if It was endorsed by the Council, the north (using the sewers at pres-

, .. but at the same time he thought the ent constructed, as far as practicable)
thoroly into the gas question. All the Council should endorse the motion of for the purpose of converting thé Gar-
correspondence relating to the littga- Mr. Miscampbell in the legislature. rieon Creek sewer Into a main flow _ . ___ „ _ ^ .
lion and proposed settlement endorsed nnt'd, J^8„accURed Aid. Spence of and outlet and establishing west of Compulsory La-« Poreh.se Props- GET LON TEA
. . . . M ... . . , . only going half way, and if his "policy the Queen e Wharf, where the Qarri- ennda Give» Effective
by last years council will be printed of delay" was followed the private son Creek sewer empties into the lake, shibboleth *• ®v®n,body,e Opportunity. Tty It tO-daV. Don’t delav.

-- ■» m Æasaaa: A sasflgfr te* - — Wltll,

seems to be no avenue now thru which turn would grant the rights asked. which. In his opinion, 1» beet adapted ■*»'■ London correspondent says: Bri- H last general meeting Tthe sZd o,

cWorkB SAMPSON’SMIND'A BLANK. YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS. m^by^B^wins^e^lng toe

five members o/Xwb^J^ltteeapi rfghK to C,,y Sh°”,d HMd,e “ DOW"- Jüü. "T T” °h * N,V” K“«" •« Court of 1.,-trr Mo, S«„,m Cause. Metropol.tau Railway duty on wheat, has prepared a report

connection with the gas case resigned not practical but visionary. ^Be would and tn view of tie comretitlon^ming But tltog « terribly chagrined, and the Sampson family, who, when the ®rn Star Council, No. 20, Royal Temp- The report pointa *ut '■■th’Tt . ,, ,
from the committee. They were Aid. ^goyernment^control, the at the Junction, he thought the city even alarmed, over the spread In Ire- rear admiral was stationed at the local lars of Temperance, will give a musi- the Intention at the present session of
Loudon, Spence, Graham. Foster and private corporations, but he would far 1 Sh2^ld. IooK ^î61! own market- land of the compulsory land purchase navy yard, was In particularly close caJ and literary entertainment this the Imperial parliament tn low i 
Lynd, who claimed that In view of the sooner see Toronto have it. j be?weS°th? cRv Propagianda of Thoma* WaMaae Rus- touch with him, and who has Just re- evening In the Zion Baptist Church, ditional taxes in order to
facts that the Council ha® already, by Irqahart Out of Order. son j reference to the lease 'for'tÏÂ sell who was the resul victor tho not turned from Washington, is responsibly under the auspices of the Town of heavy exDenditu™ , , ,t the
, , „. ,, „ «.-it.ssarL-ssa.augrggtfSe•«' =«.» „r"“ s“,w “ r

;r r.x-rst?-* sum — ......... f “ ~ ixîifiÏL^ — •— ;s rcordially approve of the motion made control the 'same This reterold "Rueeell the Apostate" la the way he before the admiral passes away. the Metropolitan Railway yesterday, be t . . ’ 1Uch mfy
to recommend the proposed settlement tte“t * '016 Pr°P®rty Comm.ttee. * dœcribed m the Tory pre». Tears ^unaMe to fut^er^T'G!™* mentl°n®d in vlew <*

«■«,. p-rg sssssvtirs: -vF" ™ -^"-s.r’ssss: xs arjji.'gs.j k “r ~"y
p <ss‘.fi,4s2Lr5 BressMLi: AèâflSSisHS sr.ïütate. but would delay a settlement of ,th2 legislature of Ontario be made for BaJ communication to the Assessment downtrodden loyalieta of the north ut him, aome pPaisingi others condemn- td The mm? from^e north which exchan6ed therein, and Canada having

the whole matter of the gas question legislation empowering the City of To- Commissioner, and If any further con- the predatory demagogs from the ing his conduct during the war. Of JLm hav. re^hed the ritv at Ü »rante<l a tariff preference on the pint
tne wnoie matter or tne gas question. ronto to guarantee or deVelop elec- «ultatlon was desired with him he south.” He has a eharp tongue and these he knows nothing. ma -«..îtLï oucts of Great Britain, when lmnorted

A Special Meeting. tricity by means of water power or W®“M Prefer that It be had privately a keen wit, and Lord Salisbury re- “He has never knoum that a court therein? afters o’clock d ” ‘ 1 lnt° this country, one of the results
The correspondence and papers relat- otherwise, ' and tor such purpose to wlth the Property Committee or the warded hie services against the various of inquiry was requested by Admiral The nunUs of at Clementu dav be n8 that Germany has discriminated.'

ing to the Gas Company suit were be- have a,i necessary powers of purdhas- Board of Control. The Board of Con- Irish leagues by appointing hlm.to a Schley or ordered by the Navy Depart- schno, LL their annual at home yes- ln he,r tariff ti8alnst us by imposing
ing, leasing or expropriating water f"01 recommended that the street be harmless position In a dull department ment. For over a year his mind has terd»*v afternoon Parents of most of pracl cally Prohibitory duties on our
power and lands In connection there- closed as per arrangement, if It did not In Whitehall. been falling. During all this time th- LSTe» Sal the Çeratis- thus closing a valuable mar-

that a special meeting be held next with, and for building and erecting Involve any liability to the city. j Time passed and little was heard of Schley’s name has never passed hie lips, little oZ verv fWdlublv wmt thm ket to our farmers, and Canada, wnlt
Monday to dispose of the matter. The necessary buildings, plant and ma- Want. Some Assistance. !Vra un'*1 1900, when he bounded Into There has been nothing to indicate that several studies and exercises at the °5"er British possessions, having
motion carried There was as usual. "ery f,°f. the PUrP<»e oi such de- ; CUty Solicitor Caswell notified the the «rene. wlt2l a «heme of he was even aware of the existence of conclusion of which tea was served b8r kdeslV? to„ strengthen the
motion carnea. mere was, as usual, vehement,” _ Council that the city’s private bill be? ccmpulsory land purchase in Irelamd such a man.” and a social time sl>ent , du whlch unlte aI1 British people

inrisdtedLTrtha?art,hand Aldn Sh!ppard fore the Ontario lejislarere comes up tnvolvingenonnous expense. ----------- ------------------- The T. Eaton Oo.’Jlirivers and their South*^Afri^^bf'H011 5be,x-war in
to-day. and that one clause is to auth- j Change In HI. Views. Z>1_ I EDV friends, to the number of about 21 III, mx'nla^dTv nSl°.V,ed that any

not Jnd1 ’«a ‘Jf* Worship said orlze the city to acquire and operate , L®51 ye®r he published a book, “Ire- M/AllNC. U V/L-LtKY held their second annual winter outing “u*cts Brltaln upon pro-
,not, and the matter was not pushed. plants for lighting, telephone and lower larad and the Empire,’’ln which he an- ' last night. Eglinton was the placé Ihi’ I'f i.irodueed m

. Am en ana »a ,h=,' Woods Amendment Cerrled. services, and asked that some mem- bounced his views had changed from rniUlTAI |MD visited, and Mr. J. W. Martin gave to grant a mm..? t>e B0 levled a1
ments. Aid. Sheppard had moved that Aid Woods insisted that his motion ber of the Council posted on this sub- those of 188G, and that his former opin- VUMFUUINU perfect satisfaction by the way he dornlmmn.J.a am.'6 l° the Pro"
the whole correspondence be printed, should be put as an amendment to Ject be present to support 1L t0™3 were “based on a partial and mis- catered to the visitors. Ball’s or- ?,1n 'th* empire;
and Aid. spenee wanted toknow what ~ ! w,th flttl 5 BfifigS GladfiBSS M JOV to ^

M"yomrewouldnbe locTuded. He minted gur^ Dunn.Fleming, S F^i ‘report "17 & ™ o(7^e Irish p^piels HOmBS WhefB SjCkfleSS 6UPPe'" ^IreTnl toLmareri
out that His Worship’s affidavit was Graham. Hall, Hubbard, Lamb, Me- v,oZ'OPe.t?y th,i com,:'nK In ïrish affaire. HIICIG dlUMICSà The gimpgon Co. employes propose n™r Poritloi?h j.V're.ngth!'1
made to the High Court of Justice, and Munich, Oliver, Richardson, Sheppard, r-?™™,1,116® ,Jl®?,,, ?nPt d> whlle. .b*16 ! "When I went out to fight in 1883 PrPVflilQ having their annual sleigh ride to- colonies"'! buw^n.,,? ?rt1"* to rthl-’
did not belong to the City Solicitor's A Stewart W T. Stewart, Urquhart, of ,rec°mmendatlon for the union on the platforms of Great rlBYdllS. morrow evening, when they will visit gratiol fromTfi 1he enu"
Department, as it was prepared by Ward. Woods-21 • mfle detotls ro7^hJlatT?me Tl Brltaln'" «*3» Mr. Russell, "I did so --------- Eglinton, and take supper at Oulcott's |%g elMwhere ah h ""8 ? n>.0"'
outside soiled | ÎSTlîy^wr^ ,7?neA^aSt^?e- i plTrti^rin ^7n fflj '* H” ' M.rv.Mou, Record ^ dance will afterward, be ^Jor£^^ » Lod

The M PyorC?o”k the grmm^’that Aid. S„,t. Aga.nst Telephon.^Co ^ *2? ™ ^ ^ a Life Save,. ^ --------- S&IT aT£ft
Sheppard’s motion had already carried, Jhe C1ty Clerk reported upon the nt "OW u^erstand for the first time Dil- , ---------- Toronto Jonction. copies of the restiutim te (,n™ÏÏ
and called for next business, but Aid Un^Ih^t. ^what^acttois6'1 have tnieti want to move into the stalls many °Th °thlsDalTdEmree^6?^!!»!- Bayne’s Celery Compound makes sick Pacific Lodge. A.O.U.W., last night to Premier Laurier, requesting him 
Spence stood onlak> nghtA «^refused brougM by the citv ig^nsT the Bell othere «>“11 be found. y "We now tT 47^1 well. It to the one true specific appointed Mr. J- King representative to «Me the same to Hon. Joseph
asked Ihe"1* privilege printed to every ^e’7h1°n®h0omt7ny? Wbat ctoimg are For the Glorious Twelfth. and he must get out of' the Unionist recognized and prescribed to-day by ^°ebt71G^‘?i2 Se' " “ 3 Curzon,'vicero^Tlndia'-^hllpremtora
other member of the Council. He was WiU 016 Be? and Loudon secured . the P*rty- The Nationalists have reoelv- our best physicians for diseases arielng a delegation from the Town Council of Australia and New Zealand to
successful In having the clerk ordered ”7y,_____77??' T^uft.,™'0?10" erantlng the use,6,1 hlm with open arms. from a debilitated nervous system. win wait on the Private Bins Coon- forward them the full text of the -e-
to read the title of the documents In 7.?'y J? ' B^.*hlbltl°n Park to the Loyal -------------------------- Protessor Pheips, M.D., the discoverer mittee toil morning, when tne private solutions by mall; also to the dlffer-
connection with the suit, and he p»int- J’l 55?8'te”6 * 000* ’.V81??6, Co“nty Lodge free of charge ONTARIO GOTO VFNTIIRFS of Pallnie’8 Celery Compound, gave his bm of Toronto Junction, giving powers en,t Boards of Trade and commercial
ed out that there was nothing said «°»” ‘^^fbythe «tmpany former picnic on July; 12. UlilflniU UULl VtMlUHtù. wonderful prescription to his prates- to the Union Stock ïk.ds Company, bodies in Canada, asking them to p^s
about any correspondence between the a ”nda,ltF,'î Blo?iüS.t7et ^ tbe Jb® Industrial Exhibition Associa- slon as a positive cure for wasting and introduced by W. J. Hill, is ex- similar resolutions, and forward them
Mayor and the Gas Company. TR'ITnJ?” Wlt2 7,® comPany s H®!V 2o11cb® 8I"anted the use of the G'eateln*er and Foiger Bree. Have strength, nervous debility,sleeplessness, pected to receive Its first reading. to the proper authorltiee."

His Worship called Aid. Spence to 8 «n„, 7es- on Madison-avenue. General Committee room at the City Options In Sturgeon Laite District, liver complaint, kidney disease, rheu- Five hundred head of sheep were ac- ! The Intercolonial i onferrnce.
order, and asked the Council if they “st -fT!7n(2b2r tillv-h 7 th®lr annual meeting on --------- matism and neuralgia, and the marvel- commodated in the Union Stock Yard The committee will also present a
would grant the alderman more time . yR?!272?7, ? “pia2a,?u77d ' . New York, Feib. 10.—A special to The ous medicine has saved tens of thous- pens last night. This was the first resolution "that ln view of the oorena*
to speak. The Council consented, and .°9f"elr7L,£7ri17<tHLt? 22? =i?,?e?2L7?t<,SOme nter8st ng dlBeuB- Times from West Superior, Wls says- ands from death. i consignment to these yards. They tion_of King Edward, thru which the
His Worship, in a disgusted tone, said ,.™r2SnBlnd ^tt^t rm? 2Ve# r?® Jb^ummendatlon. of the Th , - . . . - ’ Paine's Celery Compound ie the only were shipped forward ln the morning. Prime Ministers and other repre-
it was a motion to give Aid. Spence the ^rvomnn”tor7?,i?f <2>ntr0 , a111?1 John Dlxon- I ,7 , * L" Gçeatalnerer’ true nerve and tissue builder; it Division Court will be held at Weston «Natives of the various parts ofPthe
floor for the whole afternoon. 7717 a th® C° ‘m ’ ^r a man- , formerly engineer at the City Hall, be President of the Brooklyn Rapid Tran- quickly fortifies the week parts of the on Saturday. empire will be brought together In

' to rertoi7 ar Triton 7 Btoo^iti^to vragls TheTd??,,,^ tW° a™?**8’ sit Company; Peter Kimberly, million- b°dyand promotee the healthy activ- A large number of members of the Lond<m in June next, at which time
resDondemce1" totwmi Itimsetii' and ^he **$?%"***?££ T ^ *** ^ r®preS®nt8" Keep i?55. re^re?

Ga« Company was all attached tn his A? ,to *2® o®00"11 action, it was for may be legally paid. tlves of the Roswell P. Flower estate, test the power and virtues of one bat- Building last night tsentatives of the government of Greataffidavlt^Tbe Counril decMetUthat the SZfTE? Cti, Hall Note.. of New York City, and the Folger ! tie; It cannot disappoint you; It has * TL-. Britain wHi be held, for the pur^
papers on both sides of the Spem-e- rae or w^ an7 oth7 Stt7rt7n"to1t ,Tb,e Proposal to Increase the salary Brothers, well-known iron and »teel =“.red °*b?‘3 «» ^,n<>w sdt- Ea.t Toronto Coanoll. the^w»SMPe'2?lnlnff 10
HAtola r?iS?lt 7 P,rinted- the consent of the Council, and for a syouo to^iiiOCMvafrti7 men of Kingston, Ontario, together sa.m2for you 11108 aSBU y ° e The regular monthly meeting of the and other important 'matters8 that*"a

fA,v °l'2er f2k7* ,7,hat was the use declaration that the defendants have tbe Council vesterd??1 by with the wonderfully rich discoveries Mr J Ralston Nixon Ont testifies East Toronto Council was held last committee be appointed to frame a
ha?Lng any apeci?‘ no rlght to «rr^t any poles “P™ the ̂ trol having rec^me^l,8^.hi 01 gold to the Sturgeon Lake country, as tollow-T -I^ Jves ^>e ’̂e«ti plro! mght. Reeve Walters was in the chair, resolution for the rontideration ^ 2

eeti^ or further discussing the mat- streets or other public place ln tbe city report of the Board of Health^h* d? ^ a'vkenin8 «He Interest In tbe north, sure to add my testimony to the ever *“"?• Uoohdlkirs McMillan, Oakley, future meeting of this board, taking
wm,ld no, 7at fche company without leave of the Council. ferred until thé7timater7? ,h? v?7 The °ntarto School of Mines Is making increasing popularity?* you? pr!pana- ^ Moore wbre present. Ac- Into account three and other mattere
b,7n oSereT^ sem! ,A s,ated caae’ embodying the ques- hare bten prepaid f<>r tbe y6ar a .”»» run test of ore from the steel tlon known ba Pafne” cllery C^- *" JanU75 *? the »»«”t ot {<* the purpose of Informing theTprlm’
onl* IhinJ tort , tbe..®"11' and the tlons at Issue in the two actions, has The members of the Court of mine at Sturgeon Lake, and It has pound. It is now a year past since I "f1"® PaS3ed- A communication Minister of Canada, of our attitude lnon La «?J !Lto_.t.1e clty wae to eo been agreed upon aubject to a few min vision want more Hilary They are ?f£WI\th® tabuk»1® average value ot had a severe attack of nmous pros- w7thr®relveLfro™A E?CT*>n Coats- regard to such questions ae may come

The Mavor -aid th» alderman 1 or details and the two actions will James Proctor, Thomas Bryce and D • 0 Th?^e body at this mine tratlon, caused by chronic dyspepsia. 1. ’ aek1n5 the Council to open | before such Intercolonial conference."
mistaken8 The 2, a was Probably be ready to be argued upon M. Defoe. At present thev get $7(w) i® m5>r® than 1000 feet •" width, and and for a year I could not sleep at etreet thru his propeHy atlTa7n7 been reje72lP bSy7heafor~- at ^ ^ ^ „ , „ » year reck .and "wanl^W.' ^ 15Sed12»2nt pLace8 n,ght- Thisyconduit of s£*Ste£ d7‘ded l°
Knt the +armo _ v.,y, a, comPan>-f ! Municipal Telephones. only eot #50<) when the omirt shafts and crosscuts several hun- brought on delirium I was attended r1661 Mr. Loateworth at a private meet- ______
accept would be Imboffild In^hThfif 1 Th? .clty,clerU also reported upon constituted In 1897, and were Increas'- b^re o^mli Th® fasterneT3 by four of the best doctors of the coun- COTmrSttee^''rtisltre'l.h FI® L‘>?2rty Rev n- ”aekay Opposed to Govern-
which would come ^forL Ih- rvImM,' enquirles of Ald- Hubbard as to what ed to $700 In 1900. Tbe work they do J1 1000 acrfr3 ot “be raost try,and took a great quantity of medi- ï^ted the Fire Hall at m,n, Shlrkl„_ „,„non„,hlll.

o-„:.L°2e_1e.fF® !.he CounclL amount of money was placed at the , does not occupy more than two Tr prC,ml8lng taind- cine, but all failed to do meany good. 5?>Z.?.®??. and ^d.tt .needed 200 h,rk,n,e R«P*—‘blllir.
Public cunt ni 5 the Hour. disposal of the speoial committee ap- three months' time in-the year. ---- ------------- I then decided to try your Paine’s TWulinZJ’lh°nLan5 tor *b* -Laet Encouraged hv the „

was broached lartv fn®®^!®3'1 ®nergy Pointed to consider title question of es- Dr. Sheard, Medical Health Officer, OWEN SOUND NEWS. Celery Compound. After I had used , Tbe Council decided to prohlb„, , y ® success of the
when A th.e meeting, tablisbing a municipal telephone sys- reports success in Inducing the public n^n a . Z~—" four bottles the nervousness and dys- i ™ey then^ ois- p Ibltion rally at his home in Wood-
the Mayor àîll 2',iaft®f a tue^le w tb tem. By whoee order was the money hospitals to accommodate consumptive Saund. Feb. 10.—The mercury pepsia left me, and I have done more ;,Un^?Z of.Putting up stock laet week, when not a, voice
tr21,».^,h,= ™®® af procure, in- paid? What are the names ot the par- 'patients, and says that there to now r”®îh?d below thls morning, the 'vork since than for years past. I now ‘ at the Beach, but noth- was heard in favor of the
Affi L^ud™ °n' Seconded by ties receiving same? What work was , sufficient provision to meet present °f th? 8ea50n- enjoy excellent health endconsld^ titled. The Council!, rd ™ ‘a^or Pf , he ‘°aded

' thaîïhkPmm n performed by the parties receiving suth requirements. ; J^lss vvirelns lectured twice yestea-- myself completely cured. I.have high- thS2. n^",, , L. um with which. It is believed.
annrnuQi Df *2unc express its cordial money’s? What results were obtained? The Parks and Exhibition Committee . in tfl,e Town HaJl, under the ly recommended your Paine's Celery ï,r, e.Trotot of York and Scar- the government will attempt to satis-
OnfarFo pro??(>saI made in the Is the committee still In existence, and will meet to-morrow, and one matter f’it?!f?lce8 of the W-C.T.U. Large Compound to others." Councils, which was to fy the temperance people Rev Dr
gorernmlH i m the Provincial will the committee present a report on to be discussed Is tbe alteration and audlencea ^eeted her. - -------------------------- Monday. F®b. 24. at Mackay president of th, a?
toe wateretrfhNn,Id,takDi8t®t>8 to utillze the number and names f subscribers removal of buildings for which $133,- 8parlln* ot Mkrkfiale Aeeanlted Men Under Arrest followhi^ 1®2n P°3tP°n»d Dll the „ ’ ® Ontario AU

^ a Rlver. and other Obtained? Is it Intended to proceed r*K) has been voted. The Park Com- 1 oi® 8®Flcea ln Scrope-street There was a mix-un near th, f ^ day’ the ^tb- „ ® ’ ®ame to Toronto vesterday.
. eamsjthere necessary, for toe de- ; further with the undertaking? missdoner thinks this amount will not Methodist Church yesterday in the ab- iv , p, he corner --------- He Is stopping at the Lucas House.
r22,2ne?L electric or pneumatic What Wa* Done. be sufficient according to pressent ®?2«> °f 016 Ba»tor, Rev. Langford, , Agnes and Teraulay-streets last Markham. Dr. Mackay has summoned a meet-

r. -F-r ™ she””
th® »y>Plyin^ of su-ch energy, the order of the special oom-mitt^the posed civIc handling of electric power, RÎ?rdynwtî dedicated yesterday, when being dlsorderlv wh?le thJ***?* °f t1red en®ures nmgn-iflcent sport Spien i Ald* F* 8l Spue's office In the Ccn- 

x hen produced, and that the Board of Board of C<mtrol andtheŒtV Counci’ ! statlng that he thlnk8 n la ln the rtght McKenzie, D.D., of Toronto, werf taWnï^ Smith tn otfleers did train arrangement® I^ve i federation Life Building A circular
Control and the officers of the City: i'hA money snent wirk as fmVotv • ■> direction, but he believete that if the Preached morning, afternoon and rwir-pp station, made. A special train. rmnmpncin,r xvlll be issued to dav ar.nuuiino- 1rkanthovronD^a^mt.Hb® Urged d° I’-ddy"ST^ clretoare.^r^cto. fclty *? to «» lptp ^ Sheld^’'* W up^ beffind g? n^^'and frilndt Jprohlbtiion'to v^etor^va'd
al! the) can to secure the carrying out etc., in llHil) $77- W.McMaster stamos ^ franchises and thls cla8s °f cgtora- J*1”* ^‘d; at which,Dr. Horsey, M.P.. Ktnipk him ,1112 i^ .h«P2. e, d Union Station at ti.45 p.m. SneciLl i and take an active interest in the 
of his policy and to support any legis- sending out contracte $70- P F Cron f*on should be done under com- ■ • ^ Halllday, M.L.A.’s, |et*. ran awav ^iit Pnii,A Ce* ra,fes fare and oaie-^thlrd Retumine campaign. Special mention will a’soflhrlllrTT' and,t2.a' COpie^ " services8 procuring *E£ |lnissioa ln 311 cas®8’ Sreses^Nret Ston^avR™' rfX,® ôd’ "aptured h^afler a I J1!1 !”?• Markham at 11 “l be mad^of th? proh?b!tionco?re,titon
S W Mil ' Æ'' $00; for addressing envelopes, J. M;s.s, The new Arthur-etreet car line will ,<a D D o( a1®; ls charged with assaulting'Smub ” iUh®,2 2h® are from th" ‘“t*3® held 0,1 Feb- «•"’
n,v p- Whit- .). H. Lumsden, #12; C. H. Logie, he opened to-morrow^ and Aid."Woods the services Toronto, will conduct j ----------------------- 8 P «2*. t0 ®he 14t,h. both days inclusive. In conversation wiih The "orld last
m t' .M L A" d Mr’ A’ Miscampbell, $v_>- r. c. Wilson, $12; W. J. Kennedy w111 be motorman on the first car, The , . .. . Msitore from Uxbridge and intermedl- night, Rev. Dr. Maokiy said ihet.
M.L.A. - , f]|). J A Saunders _Ç10; c Roddy ! Which will run from Dundas-street aon yeaterdav a.ft1rrJ2l J<*n Harrl: Ae**n m- afL.Bt.atl.one 08,1 return on the mid- While personally he Is In favor of

Covering More Ground printing, in 1901, $9; total $300 along Arthur to Bathurst and down latest in mull?., r on,e ot .P®b- 10.—Vladimir Tchert- nl8ht traAn- the general principle of toe reffren-
This was followed by a motion of As to the results the answer was that to KlnS- with a cross town line ln £ th(,8john Entoloyes k»tl. Count Tolstoi’s agent ln England, ------- dum, he to not in favor of a reteren-

Ald. Woods', seconded',by Aid. Hub- the Information was obtained In useful v'iew the Company will 'extend the tL^umbl^ofVs welkin8?08,!-00’’ t0 to? received a arming advicre regard- Loen.t Hill. dum in which a government hopes 1o
bard, that in addition to the legislation form, showing the position of to? tele- Arthur-etreet lineto McCaul-street as followed bvU>-,^,L? ,th® pro" f?™th c<?ndl,tlou °f the Russian r<- A social will be held at the home of 8hlrk lts responsibilities and evade Its
for which the City Solicitor was ln- phone business to mort oi the rentres ’ s«>u 88 the bad, weather is over, and ®n, Stowed ^ vehicles con- fomer who 1, in the Crimea. After ^htand Mrs. William Armstrong to- promises, 
rtructed to apply by the report of the where telephones are in use to a great may have cars ru"nl,n8 In June. The . T P/J®6 taures of the Board improving In health Count Tolstoi P1***- T®» served from 5.30 p.m. Free'■ommltteeon L4itiation.Hh? SoMcttor extom. Sof toLTn^iton  ̂ Andean' 1 totaSS “S prTess,,ontnd Th’ Sto ^o^anxirty mlfr1^2a^8®d rom Markham-

• instructed to make a-pplic-ation for turned over and used bv the Oitv sidération the widening of Anderson bearers were • 9 t p„_i _ Pfl.Il *® suffering fromthe enactment of iegLtotion ° eS- c™i at Ottowl ItL IppoMng^he freetto prttrttta■ Une.being: ex- iohn' WrigM^w' P^e?. ,a,1Ure a"d lnflammat'(m of the
powering the city to, generate or application of the Bell Telephone Com- ^,d®2 2” t^^lllment str^t tord- ^ G^n and John ' ’ 1
develop electricity by means of water pany to increase their capital stock. Wllton-avenue to Parliament st e . A hockey match will
power or otherwise, and for such pur- and also to increase the rates charged 
pose to have all necessary powers of to telephone subscribers, 
purchasing, leasing or expropriating The committee was not re-appointed
xyater powers and lands in connection in 1002. The number of contracts sent j bles, veteran ex-police magistrate, died
therewith, and for building and erect- in was between 450 and 500, and such this morning. He was aged 91 years,
mg the necessary buildings, plant and contracts are now on file In the Citv 
machinery for the purposes of this Clerk’s office. These contracts were 
development. ' sent in voluntarily, no canvassers hav-

Mayor Wni Annoyed. I ing been employed, funds for that
Whether the latter should s$and as purpose not having been xvoted. 

a motion or an. amendment caused to whether it was the Intention to pro- 
•some amusing discussion. ceed further with the undertaking, that

J he Mayor betrayed some annoyance was of course a matter resting with 
after the bout with Aid.
‘why," remarked His Worship, ___
council is prepared apparently at any

Signs of Coming Storm Shown By 
Result in County Down 

Bye-Election. sum Committee Appointed By Board of 
Trade to Discuss “Duty on 

Wheat" so Reports-
I»Will be Meld Next Monday—City Wants Power to Generate, Develop 

and Dispose of Electrical Energy—Some Information 
Regarding Municipal Telephone System.

/

HUSSELL CALLED THE REAL VICTOR BOARD WILL DISCUSS IT TO-MORROWMonday for the City Council to go

Question» to Be Considered at the 
Istertoloalal Conference to Be 

Held In London.

motion

A

a very large majority, declared In -

facilitate such action, and has decided

believe that the reference of these mat
ters to the committee would not faclli-

fore Council, and Aid. Loudon moved

a little tiff between the Mayor and Aid. 
Spence as to what papers In connec
tion with the suit of Spence vs. How
land should be included In the docu-

Same for Both Sides.

ALLIANCE PRESIDENT HERE.

KENSIT LOSF.S. APPEAL.
WANT BETTER CAR SERVICE. Bsron Alveretone Dismisses the 

Matter of Confirmation Objection.A. Toung.
., , , ^ . come off in
the rink here between Owen Sound 
and Wellington

North west Ratepayers

•lea of Bloor-street Line.
Asie Extea-

London, Feb. 
Bench 
Court of 
Lord Chief

10.—In the King s 
Division of the High 

Justice « to-day the 
Justice, Baron

An Appeal 
To Mothers

Col. Peebles Deed.
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 10.—Col. Pee-

II. on Wednesday 
evening in the semi-final series of the A special meeting of the Northwest 

Ratepayers’ Association was held last
night ln Dunlop’s conservatories, and Alveretone, dismissed the matter ot 

e extension of the West Bloor-street the objection against the confirmation 
car line was further discussed. There at the Right Rev. Charles A. -Gore ae 

arge attendance, and the sub- ’ Bishop ot Worcester. The Lord Chief 
Ject was pretty thoroly dealt with. Justice held that the objectors (John 
The principal speaker» were Archibald 1 Kenslt and other anti-ritualist*), had 
Campbell M P • John H rwi I no rlght to interpose, pointing out thatr; “r Jonn H- Dunlop, no such Interference ln the_ Crowns
controller Graham, Aid. Stewart, Aid. ! prerogative to nominate Bishops had 
H. Hall, J. H. McGee, R. W. Prittie L’’611 tolerated since the reign of Henry 
and J. C. Conn manager of tho nw VI1L ' Tbe court suggested, however, rnntn r and and , °Vthe ^ , that It might be advisable to modify
ronto Land and Investment Company, the form of public citation ln the
Ail favored the extension of the car case of the confirmation of the elec-
line beyond the railway tracks,
residents in the northwest section of
the city have no connection with the

______  southern section,exoept by Dovercourt-1 Bism, t.
Mr. H. J. Lipscomb Is an inspector road, and the service there would v»w Vnrt Ttoh in -m, "

of the Western Assurance Company, It to possible that you have been aecus- BlTord very little convenience. Many ’ ® ’ lu~ihe coroners
and resides at 90 Howard-street. tomed to consider that every advertisement persons, In order to reach Parkdale Jury' which has been Investigating the

A message received at the office of ! to,f.orv‘5e Jie°elÎL^ thf .ad.vertl?er only. In are compelled to come down Into thé recent explosion of dynamite in th» ex-
Mr T°imsromby?rStWtoanto^ter?7ndfton; p"h"h,y T nhnT o' %JaüÏÏ£?r&lïïi2?ÎÏL d ca''atlon tor the rapid transit tunnel.
yr--'Lipscomb »t Winnipeg, istated that Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, j t!Vs WM1paMed: returned a verdict to-day holding Ira
he had escaped Injury In the accident, and have an opportunity of testing its value ' °^i®lan that a. Shafer, the sub-contractor; Earnest

In your family. the agitation in favor of the exteu- j Matheson who was chief engineer
Every mother Is anxious to learn of effee- slon ot the Toronto Street Railway nf th» wrw-v. rm the/v>«f3r 

tlve means of combating the ills which from Lansdowne-avenue along Bloor- th,tr da th°i
cause her children to suffer. Many have street to Dundas-street shmiM y» plosion, and Moses Epps, the colored learned how to conquer croup, bronchitis, prosecuted with the utmost v^or «Î majl- wh<> had charge of the powder 
whooping cough, sore throat, severe coughs houae- a« being jointly responsible for

th® death® by the explosion.
tine. Some mothers have even taken the the entire community, and requests 
trouble to write letters thanking u* fo* that Archibald Campbell, M.P., use 
making known to the pnbllc the merit, of hto good offices in furthering this mat- this great cough and cold medicine. They , ^r •» ”
realized that to them the advertising wasj rvQ_^ywx1, - ..news of great value. ! v,Mr- Campbell pledged the ratepayers

It almost f.eems like wasting space to tell “Is supporL 
of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Unseed and Tur- —
pentine. So many know about It. having Wright Again Controls
tested Its virtues, and seek Its healing poxv afllt x ake TTtah m Â
er whenever UTnced of-treatment for throat h atîdroVUer tS" F,re at Soadridare.
and lungs. Rut there are many rivals and °une special from Spokane, Waeh., SundHiTrD pah in a Himxtmna
many Imitation*. Hosts of dnigglsts stand tha,t men cloeely In touch with *eîUïï2!5î5i 1
ready to offer a substitute If the buyer is the Le Roi Mining Company sa.y that occurred wre at nooo to-day, 
not firm ln his demands for the genuine and Whitaker Wright of London harf re- A. Anderson a store and A.
relialde Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and gained control of the corooratinn «f m1IIb' harness shop were burned to ^sr'e^not nfford to tot yon, cb.M’s knZT^entfy the ground. Both Ineured.

in London financial circles. It to de>- 
clared that Wright has ousted, the In
terests represented by Henry Brit- 
nober. which lately got control of the 
Le Roi.

Western Smash-Up. 
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 10.—A serious 

smash up, which fortunately was not 
attended by any fatal results, occutyed 
on toe C.P.R. yesterday near Swift 
Current. Ten people were Injured by 
broken glass, but not seriously. Among 
the number was H. J. Lipscomb of 
Howard-streef, Toronto; Mrs.
Retd of Rockfield, Mass., and a young

wen Known Thronghon, C.nad. a. aU‘ab.'e Tproc^ oTtoeto
One of Canada s Commissioners to journey. The exprès* train t\ as de- 
the Paris Exposition~Hls State- railed by a broken rail and 
ment is a Very Valuable One and ning at a rate of 30 miles an hour.

Much The sleeping car, one first-class coach 
; and tourist car turned over on tlvdr 
side.

A TORONTO MAN i
was a

As
To Protect the Little Ones From Coughs 

and Golds That so Frequently Lead 
to Consumption ln Later 

Years by Using

The Mr. Jardine Referred to 
Lives in the Queen City.the Council.Speinee.

this W. N.
Yonge-Street Bridge.

JHHH Aid. OHver protested vigorously
»°ment to dispense with all rules for agtainst any further delay In regard to 
ne admission of a motion. The sub- the proposed Yonge-street bridge. The 
; , now under discussion have been Board of Control recommended toot the 
ntroauced by a suspension of the matter be referred back to the Works 
h ' fhls meth°d, he claimed, gave committee until the cost and practica- 

e members of the Council no chance bikity of a subway or tunnel scheme Is 
o copier what they were voting submitted. The feeling was that a 

tw.r1* J* motions before him gave bridge was the only proper thing, but 
.. n* asP^ts of an import- , ^ lt only causes a delay of a couple
th,» iî. W5S onl,y ri^ht that of weeks, the recommendation) of the
h2 ?®^®», °f h® rouncil should -se,e board was adopted, 

the proposition in print and think it
QX'cr.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine

was run-
tion of Bishops, with the view of re
moving fhe temptation to raise object 
tions at unsuitable time».

TheRend WithHas Been 
Interest.

Toronto, Feb. 10.—(Special.)—Mr. J. G. 
Jardine, whoee statement as td the wonder
ful curative and tonic properties of Dodd's 
Kidney MU* has been published Ln many 
ot the papers. Is a résident of this city. 
H';a home is at 806 Crawford-etreet.

Mr. Jardine was chosen as one of the 
Canadian Commissioners to the Paris Ex
position two years ago, and performed the 
onerous duties of that office with honor 
to himself and credit to ihls country.

It is to h.s experience In the French 
capital at this time that Mr.Jardine makes 
particular reference in the published state
ment ln which he says:

‘During my stay in Paris I felt many 
ti’mes quite run down owing to the com
plete change and to the worries and work 
of our business there. I suffered not a 
little with backache, with general feeling 
of depression and I found Dodd's Kidney 
Pills invaluable.

‘I had learned the value of this medi
cine liefore going to Europe %*» I had It 
very successfully for 
found it relieved all 
u hen I went to Paris I was careful to 
take with me some of this, my favorite, 
remedy.

“Every time I wa» threatened with a 
return of the trouble I used a few Dodd’s 
Kidney IMIls and can say they did not dis- 
appoint me. They are the best medicine 
1 know of to tone up the system generally 
and they do certainly relieve bachacne 
instantly."

What Mr. Jardine has said is amply 
borne out by many others In this city 
whose experiences have been and are be
ing published from day to day. Dodd's 
Kidney puis are certainly without an, 
tqual as a medicine for thow» who ,are 
“tired muV “run down" or "used up."

Dodd's Kidney Pi'lls bare be;n endorsed 
most heartily by all classes.

Williams’ $300 Bill.
Aid. H-all entered a protest against

niot on ^ /,/ w' ^ AI?; Spence 8 believe in paying $300 for about eight
motion, but Aid. Woods’ motion was a 
straight one, which

t'lty Could Handle ,t.

They Hardly Believed It.
The night car had its full quota of 

passengers on its first trip, and among 
them were three well-dressed young 
men.

"That’s the place." said one of them 
as the car was just noove Adelaide. 
He pointed thru the window tn Arch- 
ambault’s tailoring store at 123 Yonge- 
street.
the advance season sale of spring suit
ings at thirteen fifty, made to order in 
the neweit style.

They hardly believed It when he 
showed them his new suit.

___ ... .. . hours’ work. On a vote AM. Hall was
government wr.n>r°hl?'?d ,lhat’ only supported by Aid. Lynd. A. Stew-

will take hold of It Iteclflp’ the City arf and Crane' 90 th® amount win be 
Controlw i c a 1 • • ; paid but the practice of the head of a

Aid. Woods' motion oTthT^me department employing experts without
lines as were refused bt the govern-1 ln,structi<>ns *** cen9UTed' , 
ment two years ago, and he thought D°" 1'nprovemen".
they would refuse it again. i The clause in the works report tn

Aid. Urquhart said tho legislature reference to the assessment on Don 
frequently changed its mind What improvement lands, as shown on a 
it refused to do two years ago it i PIan made by the City Surveyor, met
might do now. He thought that both with strenuous opposition- from the
resolutions should pass. aldermen from Ward 1, led by Aid.

Controller McMurrich said that both Richardson. On the motion of Aid. 
motions should go on to a committee ; Urquhart the report was referred back 
and Aid. Sheppard thought tha-t thé : to the committee. Aid. Richardson, 
motions of’Aid. Spence and Aid. Woods in this connection, secured the pass- 
were diametrically opposed. What age of a resolution asking that a re* 
was wanted was power to secure power port be obtained upon the advisability 
and be able to sell it at cost price. of securing legislation to enable the 

A Valuable Franvhlwe city to dispose of the property acquir-
Aid Spence asked that the motions <*d t>y the straightening »ftheriver

■shnuM bp put separately and he was Don; the advisability of charging the
prepared to Vote for both of them G.T.R. for use of the roadway aJ<>ng 
The question was one of getting the the Don; a report upon the value of the 
right to distribute power. The city C.P.R. lease upon lands reclaimed; a

-had a valuable franchise, which had report upon the value of leases on
not been disposed of, and no member j Don improvement property held by the 
of the Council would do more than he city; a report of the Medical Health

i he

Hr.

Burned By a Mob.
Hong Kong, Feb. 10.—A despatch 

from Canton announces that the Ber
lin Missionary Society’s buildings at 
Fayen, near Canton, have been burned 
by an antl-Chrlrtian mob. The mis
sionaries escaped.

He had been telling them of

backache which I 
most instantly. So

Canada’s Trade.
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Fior the seven 

months of the current fiscal year, end
ing January 31 hast, the aggregate 
trade of Canada w~as $253,737,739. an 
in-crease of $18.716,905 over the annv1 
time last year.
$114,719,901, compared with $101,800.- 
674 for the same time last year, 
exporte were $139,019,833. as agrainat 
$130,130.760 ’<ast year. The duty or>i- 
lected wae $18.134.353. as agajnst $16.. 
560,907 last year, or an Increase of $1.- 
573,446.

cough ran on andTîn, developing into chron
ic bronchitis, serious lung trouble or con
sumption. You canoot plead Ignorance of 
effective treatment. Prudence suggest* the 
wisdom of keeping Dr. Chase’s Syrun r.f 
Unseed and Turpentine Ln tbe house all the 
time tn protect the children, and grown 
people as well, from the Uls of cold weath
er: cents a bottle. Familv size. 60 cents.
At sll dealers, or Fdmanson. Rates A Co., 
Toronto.

Pll Fft or any kind of piles can be cured 
by using Dr. Cowan’s Herbal 
Ointment.
allays all inflammation and heals 
the parie. Don’t neglect to keep 

tbe bowels open, as this gives the ointment a 
chance to act. It’s a positive cure. 50c at 
druggists, or postpaid 
Limited, 121 Church St.

The imports were

THAT
ITCH

It act* instantlyThe

When you buy coal from us you are 
sure of getting full weight, prompt 
delivery and good, dean coal. P. Bums 
& Co., 38 King E. from the G. It M. Oo . 
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to give them opportunity of stuffing 1 must growTHE TORONTO WORLD

He. « TONOE 8THBHT, Tomato.^T. EATON CS more wheat: and everyone 
th* ballot boxes and entering false | Is agreed that more wheat cannot beJeSSësf- SÜl-l=iËSë±'"

ieHW^tmnîïlt ,̂etH TelenhCn,nt.h,Ju Ageat- W'>rSe than ^ ÜÜe> B eoho<>1 hM been tectlon. Putting that upon one side 
Lon£n . Kn,l«dOnT w Large “‘T?? *° J"™0111 ^ ^ox | aHogether. the simple fact remains,

Agent 148 Fleet-street. London, B.C. manipulators. Men have been edu- [ that for the sake of
cated In the technique of switching, fence In war-time the

Are You Satisfied With the Tea 
You Are Using 7as comes 

We are not

LUDELLAOn Sale Wednesday Morning-
I

With the February Sale of Furniture, Silverware and 
Wooden ware in full swing and these many attractive offer
ings to supplement the sale for Wednesday, we may reason
ably expect big business for the day, while you have ample 
opportunity to pile up dollars of money-saving on home and 
personal needs for use right away or in the very near future:

our national de-
THB WORLD OUTSIDE.

The World can be had at the following 
news stands :
Windsor Hotel..........
St. Lawrence Hall.,.
Iroquois Hotel .......
St. Dennis Hotel............................. New York
P. O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st.. .Chicago"

F • Root, 276 E. Main-tit..........Rochester
Queen’s Hotel......................... Winnipeg, Man.
McKay & Southoo, New Westminster, B.C. 
Raymond & Doherty................Bt. John, N.fl‘

necessary en-
of stuffing, of using a pencil under oouragement to wheat-growing In this 
the thumb nail, In wrongful counting country must be given to the 
and In various other devices by which in a previous part of the 
fraud can be perpetrated. These are tide, The Saturday Review 
charges which aee not hypothetical. In- the colonies in the

CEYLONfarmers." 
same ar- 

lncludes

Montreal. 
Montreal. 
. .Buffalo. ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION.

The quality is unexcelled. Lead packages, 
25, 30, 40, 50 and 60c.

.. _ . same category as
stances can be adduced to establish Great Britain, and the protection It 
every one of them. The latest one i recommends applies to the farmers of 
at London, where the frauds were per- j Canada as well as to those of the 
petrated by the Grit machine to de- Mother Country. It Is to be hoped 
feat Mr. Beck, the Conservative candl- the government of Canada will view 
date for the mayoralty. Is no worse this question In the light of Imperial 
than What transpired In West Elgin and not colonial politic! and 

aud in the Parliament Building it- when the subject is discussed in Lon- 
self, where officials of the government don this year our representatives will 
deliberately burned Incriminating bal- ure-e the „ 
lots. Hon Mr. Tarte. In hi. paper. La tion Dure,v ,rn /“Ü??
Patrie, declared less than a week ago °m an mperlal P°lnt ot

provincial elections that rank frauds were committed in 1 
20 COUCHES: with plain and tufted tops; spring seats and edges ; covered and that have brought disgrace upon ! St. James’ division. Montreal, on be- 

with English Wilton nigs; heavy figured velours and English tapestry; the Province of Ontario. In addressing 
a good choice of colors; regular price $14.26 to $17; Wednee- II rn the prisoner, who was convicted of
daj -for....................................................................................................................... I I .0U stuffing the ballot boxes In the in-

20 BEDROOM SUITES; in golden finished oak; hand-carved and polished; terests of the candidate that was sup- 
the prominent parjs are veneered with select quarter-cut oak; large bu
reau; fitted with a shaped British bevel-plated mirror; the bedstead is 
4 ft. 2 in. or 4 ft. 4 in. wide; regular price $26.76 to $30; 
sale Wednesday for............................................................ .*.................

50 VICTOR MATTRESSES; a combination sanitary mattress ; with four se
parate layers that are guaranteed not to get lumpy nor spread; covered 
with an extra heavy ticking; closely tufted; edges well stitch
ed; generally sold at $4.25 each; our price on Wednesday....

February Furniture Sale To
shape 
OOodl 
sale < 
Fixes, 
good»LIQUOR QUESTION GRABBLED SIMMERS' GARDEN AND FlORll 

WITH BY BOARD OF TRADE SPcL.SrHF3""" »*”
MORE GRIT ELECTION FRAUDS.
The disclosures that have come to 

light thru the prosecution of

1,375 DINING-ROOM CHAIRS; hardwood; golden oak fin tan; high back;
neatly carved; fancy turned spindles; shaped seat; brace arms; 
regular price 76c each; Wednesday, wthile they last

Evthata young
man for stuffing the ballot boxes at 

250 ARMCHAIRS; golden oak finish ; large size and very comfortable; fancy Lon<J°n ln the Mayoralty election in 
turnings all through backs, arms and stretchers ; impervious wood Dial city are right in line with the 
seat; regular price $1.50. each; Wednesday, while they

.45 etsnd
value

IT
KlflContinued From Page 1. J. A. SIMMERS ■"■■“aja;;.. $1.50.

crimes that have been perpetrated In 
recent years in.90 ITview.

there has not been sufficient tight 
thrown upon the subject to have the 
prohibition people realize what they 
are doing. I regret that the question 

which has been approached with heat and 
as evi- passion by parties on both sides. I 
United £e?5j.that many PeoPl® who are to 

rabidly persistent for a prohibition bill 
do not understand that the bill as 

These transfers appear to Proposed will not prohibit. It does 
that province to carry out the system, represent merely sales of lumber and Pot even restrict its manufacture with- 
Slmllar missionaries bave, we believe, not timber limits. The World there- iaw^hafTs^g to eîevaVtoe^Lîe 
been sent from here to other pro- fore .makes the correction, but its of this country? To my mind it is 
vinces to teach local experts the latest statement on the whole is correct, viz. the very thing that Is going to retro- 
tricks of manipulating election ma- that United States lumber companies ®’rade the temperance movement 
chinery in favor of Liberal candi- have Invaded Canada and bought up ’’Experienre^has'sliôwn *lt‘to be a 
dates. valuable limits in different parts of failure in populated localities.

And It It by the agency of this the country. a native-born Canadian. What I have
criminal machinery that the party ex- -■■■ - ■ ■ — if ^ere. My Best interests are
pects to get rid of its trouble with ™RK mutual fire insurance Teamed I treat* thlt^no such* togMto! 
the temperance people. The govern- COMPANY. tion will be enacted. Twenty-eight
ment will submit the question of pro- -m.- „,Tth ... — , ™urï£,es hjve tried local option, and
...... . _ . . ,__ 1 ne sixth annual reportjpi the York vve know the result. Even with the
hlbltion to a referendum, and all the Mutual Fire Insurance Company, is- Present system there is a great deal 
tricks and frauds of their election eued yesterday, shows a good increase J”temperance to-day than 
handiwork will be set in motion to ; , _. iru_, , years ago.. ... .. , . , _ . _ o* business secured. During 1901 the day for
**U tl£® referendum. The defeat of comply wrota $3,350,408.59 of busi- Therefore, I think more stringent laws 
the referendum will be a ctach In the and the net amount of poIlcles with enforcement Is the proper course
hands of the? party's expert election M __ 01 „ e, nno onn at Present- [Applause.]
workers. m *°rce on ^ec* 31 was $5,098,869.03. A letter was read from Mr. Chiartes

Q , . . ■ The company’s income during the year Uculd of Uxbridge, stating that inThe resort to trickery and crimin- from prèmlums wafl $37 164 2* ’ his experience as magistrate he had
allty In holding elections is proof of . , . , ,,Q learned that the treating system was
Itself that the Liberal party has not The fire losses amounted to only$H- wlth
been endorsed by a majority of the 941.54, and, after a dividend of 6 per, . * v
electors of the province The party been Paid B Mr. B. Caldecott'tLugST'the queetion
had to resort to desperate means to ried forward, bringing the toTff s“- Sf ««"Penaatlon should be eliminated
secure Its return to power at the last plus account up to $22,739.67. The rrom ■ resolution. It was fajshion-
generaj election, and then it was only progress of the company is shown by to fdtoh Into prohlbi-

240 pairs Men’s Best Quality Canadian Buff Oil-Finished Lace Boot»; whole We think that the Liberal govern- 1°?°^Mtitoenciœ^'lf7th‘ nt°of’hfsu^cTin forci’was $422Ü ^e l‘fense oyateÂ
foxed: heavy soles; sizes 6 to 11; looks and will wear equal to i nr ment in Ontario and the Liberal party four constituencies. If the 105 against over $5,000,000 to-day* on toid^t -
most any $2.00 boot; our price................................. .25 can falrlv be nh«r.J IT! elections had been conducted honest- that date the company’s assets were '

ttr i , H ............................ 1 ca*n rairly ^ charged with reeponai- lxr th.„ «_ __ that tho $15 489 nsmirmf 084 tn aq-v * ! Caldecott contended anyway that115 pairs Women’s Imported Vici Kid Buttoned Boots; Goodyear welted ex- bility for this latest election scandal V th* 1 ao tout* that the Con- $ • su’ against $2-0,084 to-day. It was by no means perfect. No mea-
SZlÏÏS «7s,M“<2i,X£?X".S‘eW«^,ÏJ‘4E wéTn ïzr1 T p n n rn nnrun Un . myn S3LXï!Si~“ “ ““ *°

-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160 Lr«rsi2 r r kp.il. |0 ^tl) MILLIBna ss
rope a member of the local Liberal ae- Uve party waa on ^ alert- and epe" simply whether they would have pro-
very soclatlon, and altho the orime mov- 0641 efforts were taken to see that - ■■ — — hlbltion or not. As to prohibition he

2 50 era ln the fraud have « yet not been methoda that haf at f|ew |gsue 0f TjQ JQQ QQQ 3(ef|( on to°ob^^'e any9*!^that "interferedA,UU discovered, there is no doubt they be- the prevloufl general election foe the new l55Ue 01 OIOCK wl#h hls personal liberty. [Hear,hear.]
long to the same organization as the Province were nort repeated. The re- Authorized 3t VeSterUav’S The raeth°dls of prohibitionists empha-
young man Norton, who was convict suit, as we know, was the return of a ’ ^z&d the narrow views they took of

=V.„ „ Board Meeting. SX’K ST5S

of direct complicity of Liberal work- berB- We say that Ontario to-day Is __________ of the law the only honest course to
ers ln these frauds the responsibility laj’g'ely Conservative, and that the take in the event of prohibition would

10° Dining-room Mantel Clock»; 22 inches high; carved case; fancy shape; of the Liberal party for them would Liberals Have kept in power thru the TEN MILLIONS FOR ROLLING STOCK aJ'bSTmiiS deprived of
riti'finTshed^isIblet^tlum^.tTorat^ ^ Btrik6: ^fflclentiy established by the fact exercise of fraud and crime. __________ the4r

$3.00 clock; Wednesday, your’choice for...................8. ° °°r’ * 1.78 that ^ ^e®6 criminal acts have been canada NOT A SUPPLIANT. î'^th^h6''
75 Clocks; similar style and finish; fitted with eight-day^American move- ^ in ^ indlv,duaIs and -wspapers that * ^ ^^teSU^

ment; some with alarm attachment; extra kmd, clearlj5ell alarm; others 1 power. That gov- represent Canada as an Importunate Improvement* Will U*e Up and then it swerved around with
with cathedral gong strike attachment; regular price of these ’ n in crnment hae taken no effective steps beggar when arguing ln favor of a Mach of the Money. clauses favorable to the liquor men.
clocks $3.25 and $3.50; Wednesday.............. V H to stamp out the crimes, and whether ro-eferentiti trade arrangement with J1* had hoetillty against the hotel

Knn Alarm rineta■ ,i„v , e i- v, . ..................................... 1 ' J thev committed h. t in, at. ~ preferential trade arrangement itn Montreal, Feb. 10.—President Shaugh- keeper. Prohibition wiae "as old a
500 Alarm Clocks, nickel finish case; brass ring and feet; reliable American „ y are committed by Liberals or Great Britain have altogether failed . h c pR , d a clrcular question as when Adam was in the

movement; loud clear beU alarm attachment; regular 76c clock; Conservatives, the party to whom has to appreciate the position that this ^LtVthe .hlreho d!ra of thl com! ot EdeIa
Wednesday........................................................................................... . been entrusted the administration of country and the other colonies occupy to*d y to **** shareholders of the com- A Voice:

public affairs for a quarter of a ®ou”try , _0 * „ T Py Pany. He say* the extraordinary ex- [Laughter.]
century must be held resoonrible for *" Impertal fe4eratlon- If Imperial panalon of the company’s business .Continuing. Mr. O’Hara, thought they 

ThlT^on^ 1. federat,on meana anythlng at aH U renders it essential that the company ^
dis- means that each part of the empire ahould provlde additional rolling stock Mr.W S^le^fd he was amused

has an equal right with every o.her and 0tj,er facilities. The gradients and at a -statement that the liquor traffic 
. _ ^ , , part to discuss, suggest and advocate a]lmment on thp busv sections should 113x1 contributed $22,000,000 to the Ex-outcome of the low standard of public ! usures of Imperial interest Those b"Kv : °he<lU” atoce ««.federation. If a 2.49 morallty ln re^ard to public elections Canada who Avocate the lmoosl- i b l p d’ that tte l g counter-account were made, with the4 that has been developed in this ooun Lanaxla h M 1 tne lrop tonnage may be moved with economy, cost of maintaining police forces and

try under i^Llberftiregime U Zti °f * dUty f°relffn grain e,lterlng The directors recommend that the ordl- «« with the victims of
y er a ornerai regrime. It would Great Britain or any other part of the 1 ^ .tQl . . . drink, not to speuk of the misery to

perhaps be inconsistent to expect any- , . 114,7 share aapltal 1)6 increased by homes qjd families, $200,000,000 wouli
thing different from a party that had ^mplr6 d°, DOt much because $19,500.000, and the shareholders are not meet it.

__. „ Canada will be benefited as because
retained Its grip on office for 30 ... . ___ . .._____  __ . . the scheme is In the interest of theyears. The party has long since gone , _ , . . .. , .~ . „ , , “ empire. They look at the projectto seed. The last general election dis- _ _ „ , ,,

tv,„ . , ., , . .. from an Imperial and not a colonialclosed the Incurable weakness of the _ . , . .point of view. True, an Imperial duty
on wheat would benefit Canada, but

last Lewi
ITA CORRECTION.

half of one of the Liberal candidates. ,In an editorial the other day The 
Everyone remembers what took place "orld quoted certain transfers 
in the prohibition plebiscite in Que- aPPeared in Bradstreet’s 
bee, to which province Ontario 
thode had been transferred, some of States lumber firms of timber limits in 
the experts being sent from here to Canada.
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Refreshing and deli

cious, the Carbonated 
MAC I Caledonia Water 
Is always a SAFE bev
erage, superior to 
every other. Sold ev
erywhere. J. J. Mc
Laughlin, sole Agent 
and Bottler, Toronto.

it:
r|c « 
suit

dence of the purchase* byme-
ported by the Liberals ln the London 
case, the judge remarked ;

ai
■h pn

hll22.00on
“A continuance of crime 

this character would! make 
sponsible or representative govern
ment a farce. Good-bye to re
presentative institutions if crimes 
of this kind were allowed to go 
unwhipped of justice. How could a 
free people speak their minds ef
fectively on any subject if rascals 
and scoundrels could come to the 
polling booths and destroy ballots, 
stuff ballot-boxes or engage in prac
tices of such reprehensible charac
ter? Such acts must be stopped 
altogether. If It had been 
theft he might be let off 
pended sentence, in view of 
previous

of
re-

TT
Silk.

3.25 i
ask*. 
Nnpk 
half i$1.15 Brussels Carpet 85c ITI am Casi

IT
alsoflaking, Laying and Lining Free

1,140 yards English Body Brussels Carpet; a large and exceptionally well- 
assorted range of high-class designs ; ln colorings of green, red, blue, 
fawn, brown and ecru; suitable for parlors, dining-rooms, libraries, halls, | 
etc.; most of these carpets selling to-day at $1.00 and $1.15 a 
yard; Wednesday, made, laid and lined, for.....................................

IT
Walk
pricesome 

on sub it
ln el

Great Losshis IT.85 respectable character. 
But this case was different. It 
affected the whole public at large. 
To accede to the request of hls 
counsel would be a travesty of jus
tice. It should go out to the pub
lic that the crime was a low, de
graded and abominable one. No 
words could stamp it too severely. 
So far as any future elections 
were concerned, if any person or 
persons came before him convicted 
of a similar offence the punish
ment would be so severe as to give 
them cause to remember It all their 
lives, for they would be made such 
an example of as to serve for every
one ln this oommunlfy.”

some
It is not respectable to- 

a man to drink to excess.
| Wrl

ITwould be sustained were we deprived 
of this century’s improvements. The 
health, song and plumage of cage 
birds would not be so satisfactory if 
deprived of “COTTAMS” Seed with 
patent “BIRD BREAD.”
ÇEWARE of hilarious Imitations. Bo sure “BARI 
C0TTAI1C0, LONDON” is on label. Contente put us 
52deTLPst<mte' ■en wpdtately': Bird ltr«*ad, 
10c.; Peveh Holder (conutninjr Bird Bread! 
fte.: fteed, 10c. with l lb. pkts. COTTam seéd
this 25c. worth is sold for 10a. Three times the rallie 
SfAli?.£<îi™Lb,r<1 food* 8o,d everywhere. Read COT- 
TAM 8 BIRD BOOK (98 pares, illustrated) price 25c.: 
To u«n of COTTAM SEED . copy wii 
stitching win be sent post paid for 13a.

brat
blacBlankets and Comfortersl ,

Ï IT
Whi

94 pairs Seven-pound Unshrinkable Super Wool White Blankets; absolutely 
free from grease; soft finish ; size 64x84 inches ; our price was 
$2.45 per pair; on sale Wednesday at.................................................

120 only Wadded Comforters; English tinted twill turkey red chintz top; 
plain linings; pure white filling; size 6x6 feet; our price was 
$2.00; on Wednesday........................................................................................
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Ne
Ne
Ne1.39

Men’s and Women’s Boots i' .1 th rusty
\

245#

Nf
TDISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

Net!ce Is hereby given that the partner- 
snip formerly existing l>etween G. 
B"rnf» frtl W s. Hugh sou. in the me.-a? asffl'«?. «.“sus

a roes & Hughson, ha. been dissolved. 
The business win continue ’n the name 

Qr?i, EL Bar,nes' at hbe old stand., where 
«t win be pleased to 
tweeds of the firm.

EeciB.

180 pairs of Women’s French Kid Lace Boots, with fine extension edge; 
stitch; Goodyear welt; English walking style; for spring 
pretty and durable; D and E widths; sizes 21-2 to 7; our spe
cial value at $3.00; Wednesday for.......................
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meet the many prot]

Wednesday’s Sale of Clocks Uni
othej
whoWhile Baby Sleeps

, it grows and cuts Its teeth with- 
I 011 : trouble or pair, when 
i Carter's Teething Powders 
1 are used. They make teething 
► easy and prevent convulsions.

26c per box. 216

ed.
Uni(Every Clock Carries Our Guarantee) its
the
P

dèa
trail
punt 
com | 
is allWANTED

BRITISH COLlMBIAand REPUBLIC 
MINING SHARES

Apply World, Box 81.

Th
of 21 
fouii 
or c(A

ed per: But It didn’t work then. shal

Men’s Trousers—Boys’ Suits
csca
offeito think abstinence was the best thing.

Waited for Business Men.
The government had delayed fetch

ing ln a prohibition bill until they ob
tained a sense of the buainesç people 
upon It. and h - hoped that the resolu
tion would serve to affect the legisla
tion in the way directed by it. 
In order to advance temperance the 
government may, perhaps, bring In 
a prohibition bill operntlve ln

an
I their continuance.

120 pairs of Men’s Colored Worsted Trousers; dark striped patterns in good "t! =onilected ",th aj
heavy imported worsteds; first-class trimmings; two side, two hipgand Political election, are still the
watch pockets ; sizes 32 to 42? regular price $3.60 and $4 00 a 
pair; a big bargain for Wednesday at...................................................

110 Boys 3-piece Suits; dark tweeds in Canadian and Scotch goods; single 
and double-breasted ; good Italian linings ; sizes 27 to 33- reg
ular price $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00; Wednesday.................................
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They were unworthy to 
caJll themselves men If they allowed 
themselves to he hoodwinked by such 
statements of liquor men. Hiey were 
not traders in the bodies and souls of 
their fellow-men.

yeere from now, In the meantime 
Increasing licenses.

to
: Horse Blankets thegiven the privilege of subscribing for 

the new stock at par, In the propor
tion of 30 per cent, of their holdings of 
the outstanding common shares.

The money thus raised shall be ex
pended as follows : For locomotives,

That would, 
pertiapa do away with the question 
of compensation.

dli
: allThere was a pre

cedent for such a thing In the action 
of the Dominion government dealing 
with the insurance companies, com
pelling all life Insurance companies to 
put their reserves on a basis of 34 per 
cent.

Upon division the amendment was 
lost, 24 voting for it, and the main mo
tion adopted on a vote of 56 yeas and 
25 nays.

72 Horse Blankets ; a general clear up of lines left over from our large win
ter stock; the lot comprises medium and large size Stable Blankets 
Dutch Kerseys, All-wool Street Blankets; shaped and 
our most popular lines among them:

Our $1.50 to $2.25 lines ; Wednesday 
Our $2.50 to $3.25 lines; Wednesday.
Our $6.00 lines; Wednesday..

. Lace Curtains

.spot
drf
guaSentiment Ag-alnet It.

However, much ae he realized the im- 
. . „1A portance of the question, he felt it

cars and other equipment, $10,000,000; xtxxuld be a mistake to urge the govern- 
enlargement of construction and repair ment to enact a prohibition law because 

,êL Mtmtfea} and other points, the sentiment of the country, in hls1 
SJ.iMhUMlu; reduction of grades and opinion, would not support it. 
double-tracking, $6,500,000; grain ele- not believe in compensation, 
vators, terminals, etc., $4,000,000. werç constantly put out of business by

These estimates overrun the issue of i a reduction of licenses and no com pen
stock, and it is proposed that an satlom was ever so far given and 
amount equivalent to 15 per cent, of should not be in the future. Men en- 
the Issue, or $3,000,000, be appropriât- gaged in the business were blind to the 
ed from the surplus earnings fund, in responsibility they owed to their fel- 
addition to the proceeds of the sale of low-men than their eager.iese for gain, 
capital stock. Shouts of “No, mo!” and "Shame!”

If the board could even restrict that 
trade, said Mr. Steele, it would be do
ing more than it ever had' done to all 
its existence.

Mr. Robert Carswell said he was a 
teetotaller, but all those statements 
about the curse of liquor made him 
tired. Those prohibitionists, if Chris
tians, always forgot to preach who it 
was supplied wine at a marriage, and 
said that a little wine was good for 
the souk 
than alcohol, 
most delicate thing, 
things to it to keep them. [Laughter. 1 
If a man drank too much of It his 
legs gave away. But that was not the 
fault of the alcohol, It 
the man himself. He would Just as 
soon support a measure against glut
tony as against the sale of liquor. 
[Laughter and applause.]

Mr. Watts, seconded by Mr. Kilgour. 
then moved an amendment that the 
clause referring to compensation be 
struck from the resolution.

Mr. Hugh Blain considered that the 
resolution covered the ground very 
well.

Mr. C. D. Warren said he had h° 
faith to prohibition of any kind. As 
one of the largest employers of labor 
to Toronto, he did not hesitate in say
ing that Ms preference was not with 
the extremists on either side, but with 
the temperate man.

Mr. Thomas Long thought prohibi
tion impossible. _

Ex-Aid. Cox had no doubt about it. 
He had been given liquor when young 
by hls father, who was a Christian, to 
drive out the measels. It did if well, 
and he had great faith to it ever since. 
He hoped to drink it until he died. The 
resolution, in referring to the evils of 
drink, was absurd, and a disgrace to a 
business body like the board.

An Honest Resolution 
Mr. Ames then vac%ied the ohalr In 

order to address a few words to the 
meeting. The board, he said, was In
terested in the moral Improvement of 
the country, as every 
should be. This province could face the 
question of revenue if the liquor traffic 
were wiped out. He disagreed entirely 
with the amendment, and thought that 
they should deal with the resolution as 
a whole. As to the liquor business, th» 
government could not summarily dis
continue the partnership that they had 
been to for some time without giving 
some sort of compensation. This reso
lution was the honest attempt to grap
ple with the question. It was not 
framed to catch the temperance or any 
other feeling, but In order to reach 
the best conclusion possible. It had 
been said that Premier Ross made a 
promise. If he did, and he carried It 
out, so much the belter for him, person
ally. and If he did not so much the 

for him personally. But this 
question was too large for any one 
man's position to he taken Into con si- 

People had come gradually

square; some of ( government and convinced the people
11 no onlvnbtri™,lCt" rema‘n ln !T that is a purely subsidiary matter.

2 00 «hat is known to thrLuth^T dœ- I When we flnd reeponalble Journals ln

..................... 3.00 Perado. Their 30 years' possession of Great Brltaln advocating the imposl-
power has made the party experts in tlon of a duty on wheat from foreign 
the science of holding oq to office, countries, surely Canadian journals 
They have adopted every expedient I 081,1 b® excised for advocating the 
and trick that would tend to entrench Bame measure. It Is time that the 
them in their position. They have ! government of Canada viewed ItpPer
used intimidation in connection with ! ial Politics from a higher standpoint, 
the issuing of liquor licenses. They ' Canadians are Just as much entitled 
have Intimidated office holders

rul
pre

He did 
Dealers

Bel

Wash Tub Stands
TO THE WEST INDIES.217 pairs Egyptian Lace Curtains; ! 144 only “Handy” Tub Stands’ will : 

from 54 to 60 inches wide and 3 1-2 fold so as to require a very ’ 
yards long; overlocked cord edge space when not in use; ma 
finish; white or ivory; with single hold two tubs and wringer-
borders; a very fine quality -and lar price $1.00; Wednes- *
equal in effect to our best net cur- day 
tain; regular value $3.75 to $4 a 
pair; Wednesday...

am
y theto Hep» eeentetlve- of 

Association Left Halifax Yesterday
Ilfannfactiireri* moiresu

lt.

.69 ato express their opinion on matters af-and ;
compelled them and their friends to tooting the welfare of the empire at 
vote for Liberal candidates and thus large as are the people of Great Brl- 

Soap ■ Wed- lceep themselves in office. Where It tain. When The London Saturday Re- 
suspected that an officeholder or view advocates Imperial protection for 

license holder might vote the wrong the farmers of Great Britain and the 
way, the party compelled him to de
sist from going to the polls, 
emment has steadfastly refused to 
Introduce the secret ballot for the 
very purpose of Intimidating office
holders, license-holders and all others 
dependent on the government for fa
vors. An absolutely

Halifax. Feb. 10.—The steamship 
Oruro of the Plckford and Black Line 
sailed for the British West Indies this 
morning at 9 o'clock, 
largest list of passengers of any trip 
since the new fortnightly service to 
Bermuda, Barbados, Trinidad and Be
rn erara was opened. Representatives 
of two Montreal shoe houses, J. and T. 
Bell, and the plater Shoe Company, 
were among the number, ulsg H. B. 
Smith of the North American Bent 
Chair Company of Owen Sound, Ont., 
and G. J. S. Morrison of the Metallic 
Roofing Company, Toronto. Mr. Stew
art, aslsfcant secretary of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association; L. C. 
Archibald, the cheese exporter of Antl- 
goraish, and a large number of other 
prominent people who are making the 
trip for either business or pleasure, 
were also passengers by the Oruro.

noeJ
dedDOCTOR CULTIVATES CANCER.Laundry Soap

2,000 bars Laundry 
nesday, 3 ten.cent bars far

:::: 1.99 xvoi
haM< mb err of Indian Medical Service 

Has Infected Guinea Pig. She had theWall Pap =;r was kmj.23 B<London, Feb. 10.—According to the 
Calcutta correspondent ot Daily Mall, 
The Indian Medical Gazette announces 
that Dr. Rost, of the Indian medical 
service, has successfully cultivated can
cer, and has infected a guinea pig with 
his culture.

1,700 rolls American Gilt and Em
bossed Gilt Wall Paper ; floral, 
conventional and set figure de
signs; green, blue and Nile colors ; 
for sitting-rooms, dining-rooms and 
halls; regular prices 10c and 12 l-2c 
per single roll; on sale 
Wednesday...................................

notcolonies, The Toronto World is surely 
Justified in asserting its right to sup
port the same policy without being ac
cused of importuning the Mother 
Country to do something for her impe
cunious colony. The Saturday Review, 
in answering Mr. Balfour’s arguments 
in opposition to the establishment of 
national granaries, shows that It Is 
quite possible for certain of Great 
Britain’s enemies to effect a corner to 
the wheat market. It would be pos
sible for such enemies to corner the 
entire available wheat of the world, 
except that stored ln Great Britain 
or the colonies. The Review points 
out the danger that continually con
fronts Great Britain thru the shortage 
ln its wheat supply. It thus states 
the case :

“We do not produce more than a 
fifth of our consumption. We need, 
roughly, thirty million quarters a year: 
our production in 1901 Is estimated at 
about six and one-half million quart
ers, tho in 1901 the yield per acre was 
one per cent, above the average of the 
decade. Nor Is the whole of these six 
and one-half million quarters avail
able for consumption, as two or two 
and one-quarter bushels per acre of 
the crop each year are needed for seed. 
Nor do we even keep ln the country 
large stocks of Imported wheat. Un
der the modern practice less wheat is 
stored in the country than formerly 
and the tendency to shorten the stock 
Is steadily proceeding. We live from 
hand to mouth. Millers sell flour ahead 
to the bakers when they have) not per
haps bought more than half the wheat 
wherewith to make it. Many of our 
largest mills have not even a one or 
two days’ supply. Millers used to buy 
wheat; they now buy options in wheat, 
and the wheat Itself remains stored ln 
foreign granaries. Sometimes the en
tire stock in the country, foreign and 
home-grown, Is less than two million 
quarters — say three weeks’ supply. 
Evsm just after harvest there Is bare
ly fourteen weeks’ supply In the coun
try. The remedy obviously is that we

Men’s Neckwear
Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear; in 

four-in-hand 
shapes ; new designs;, 
fancy stripes and figures; light, 
medium and dark shades; regular 
prices 20c, 25c and 35c; 
sale price.........................

The gov- M
ha 4 
theand made up knot 

neat and
There was nothing purer 

It would not injure th/? 
Why. they put

thcj

.5 twi» .10 secret ballot 
would mean a change of thousands of 
votes at every general election. The 
fear of the ballots being opened to 
court has all along prevented those 
whom the government has under Its 
thumb from voting as their conscience 
dictated. But probably the most bare
faced criminality for which the

a
Banquet Lamps was1 ediFlannelette Shirts thii35 only Fancy Banquet Lamps; com

plete with globe; an assortment of Men’s Fine Flannelette Shirts- 
pretty styles; figured pedestals ; attached; yoke, pocket and’
with brass or cherry enamelled buttons ;

du
collar 
pearl

- , , , . , double-stitched seams;
fount, extra good value at $5 and, neat and fancy blue and pink

.^LsT: 3.25 p&ocTnVk* ^

Goi[S Hi)
Coi

1^eiBill
■ to

H.gov-
is responsible is the fraud 

that has been recently rampant ln 
the holding of ejections.

39 aseminentprice.
Cups and Saucers p°

<'h
1,200 only Fancy China Cups and Winter Caps

Saucers: richly decorated and Men’s and Youths’ Fine Black Imita-
gohj-hned edges; some tinted and tion Lamb Caps; neat full curl ■
and HcedéachegU w H pr,ces 12c Dominion amd wedge shapes; reg-
and 15c each. tTednes- r , ular 50c and 75c; Wednes-
aay................................................... .v I day..........................

/[ to-Dishonest
returning officers have been deliber
ately appointed to perpetrate frauds. 
Bogus scrutineers have been steered 
up against the other side, so as to 
permit of frauds. Men have been de
liberately appointed poll clerlfa

\

la tl
terCough, Cough,.25 Sa
Sa.VaTHE TORONTO DAILY STAR WILL HAVE so as lat.A MORE COMPLETE LIST. St.V

T. EATON C<* Night and day, until the strength is 
entirely exhausted, and that dreaded 
word " Consumption ” begins to be whis
pered amonç friends. That’s a common 
story, familiar to the people of every 
town and village.

There’s another story which ought to 
be as widely known as the story of dis
ease, and that is the story of the cures 
effected by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery. Bronchitis, asthma, 
obstinate, deep-seated coughs, bleeding 
of the lungs, and other forms of disease 
which affect the respiratory organs, are 
permanently cured by the use of " Golden 
Medical Discovery.”

y for Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- 
I think I would be in mv grave to-day ” 

writes Mr. Moses Miles, of Hilliard, Uinta Co 
Wyoming. "I had asthma so bad I could not 
sleep at night and was compelled to give up 
work. It affected my lungs so that I coughed 
all the time, both night and.day. My friends 
all thought 1 had consumption My wife in
sisted on my trying Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Dlacovety - which I did I have taken four 
bottles and am now a well man. weighing 18s 

aha to Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical

A TaNURSING MOTHERS T.
FaV Th

A mother’s poor health is bad 
enough for the mother but 
worse 
baby.

Mothers find Scott’s Emul- 
nourishin^ and 

If the 
scanty or thin 

Scott’s Emulsion will make it 
rich and more abundant.

When mothers take Scott’s 
Emulsion the babies share in 
the benefits. Thin babies g 
fat. Weak babies get strong.

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO,« ch-
coi
I’:

still for the nursingStruck By a Trolley. , _
ÆfSîS wa.sTraekfb^-^ lnS^Trh' F£ l°-RevWj!£e. Dlv
yesterday at the Comer of Winchester andTtoeÎ! been offere'd $3000 
arwl M<?tcalfe-«treet», am ! sustained ^
few painfuiI -scalp wounds, 
removed to the General Hospital

wh
1er
O*

a year
a «F w, Parsonag-e to become pastor
” I CUV*16 °hurc,h ,n Dawson

j <-lty. He Is likely to accept.

. Ro 
0,1

body of men

!He way ThCURED OF PILES.sion a
< MMr». Hinkley, Indianapolis, writes : ‘"Hs 

doctor said it must be an operation enstln* 
$800. and tittle chance to survive. I chose' 
Pyramid Pile Cure, and one .riO-cent box 
made me sound and well.*’ All druggists 
sell it. It never fails to cure any form of 
Piles. Try It. Book on Piles. Cause and 
Cure, free by mail. Pyramid Drug Com* 
panv. Marshall, Ml eh.

They Never Knew Failure-Careful ob- Feb- 10-—The reassembling
nervation of the effects at I’armelee’s Vege- Vhe international Sugar Conference

,7-rat tre ^ s » £ «
disease hos bien long seated and does not „Ç, tj'lat Die g-overnments o’
easily yield to medicine, but even In su-h noel1™*1 nd Germc-ny are exohangina
cases these pills have been known to bring L:i”M”rK'eTnlnS «he abolition of «ugar 
relief when all other so-called remedies r>ou^ties.
have failed. These assertions can be sub- ——------------- -
Kiantiated by man, who bave used the IT IS AN OFFICER OF THE LAW til.
thefr anallties nM>n ,p"ak “«"T 0( HEALTU-Whe. called In to at.eml a
tneir quantle--,. disturbance it searches oat the hiding

u «iT’J.—:----------- ---------- p,lce P®1?- »;<!• like a guardian of the
Havana filled cigars, my own manu- peace, lavs hands upon it and says :

facture, sold at five cents, equal ajiy arrest yon. ’ Resistance Is useless, as the
ten-rent cigars. Buy direct and save Ï.Ï..I t Ï Imposes a sentence of per 
middlemen s profit. Onion made Alive ’’i"" !hmOB paln- and Dr. ThoBollard, 199 Yonge-street. ^ tori *" 0r,r,n*ted te »»

strengthening food, 
breast milk is

Sal
N.” Onl
1

COJ

No Lack of Excellence Here in Our G
K;,

CHICKERING & SONS’
PIANOS

H. W. BURNETT & CO

pouads. th*
Discovery.”

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser is sent 
free on receipt of stamps to pay expense 
of customs and mailing only. Send 31 
one-cent stamps for book in paper covers 
or 50 stamps for cloth-bound. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Ruffalo, N. Y. w
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worse
SCO^r’BOWNf

Chemists, rmi9 and 11 Queen St. Baet,deration. ori
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1 Bad blood
You can’t be healthy if your 

blood is impure or watery,—if 
up of a number of streets in Roeedale poison is circulating through yOUT 
occupied the attention of judge Me- arteries instead of rich, pure, life* 
Dougall yesterday. It is being taken giving blood.
by the trustees of the Toronto Bury- If you feel_ dr0WSyi languid,— 
ing Ground Trust, who claim to b* are constipated, have pimples or 
the owners of the land affected. Thir- blotches breaking out on your body, 

Miss Margaret Brown, «27 Colborne St., teen years ago they sold it to John T. the mnedy f j/ Rurdo-'k
Alee That It Be Made Compnl.or, êf"doîi. My m°‘her ha? Moore and took a mortgagc ot *30’- Blood Bitters F

y , been afflicted wifch nervousness and general . vuo on it Moore In turn, sola some l ‘ . i
cet every deoartment Into narfert f°r Persona to Register All | debility for a long time. She suffered a ,, „ r H T rv-ke i 1 ^ave been using B.B.B., also my

shape for the‘reception of New Spring Chattel Mortgages. great deal with insomnia, and found it BevhJ P v P<Smlth° and Jaine= ‘very; . *° r
Goods, we are holding a grand elearing-nB ! almost impossible to sleen I "f Y’ j i,.. 1 mo6fc reliable and efficacious blood

The present wxn«,ng Office insure! “I went to W. T.StLg's drugstore t^HeTunder ^cttt^VTtton.

goods. policies and the owners’ risk clause in “d **.* **>*. of Milburn. Heart and Confederation, Lite Company and the this town " MIBS C M WATSON
Every one of the following items will the shipping blits are not fa.vona.hlH ^erve ,p'lls' ”luch ahe t00*' snd derived London and Canada Loan and Agency Au]. ..."° u WA18UJN,

stand closest scrutiny In an unapproachable ^ favorabl,. go much benefit from them that I bought Company are also Interested as owners T*8™”®’ ^nt.
vslue class : says vne wholesale dry goods section ot «mother box for her. They have done her of land in the neighborhood. While B.B.B. is a highly concentrated

TTBM 1-A table of 2<X) palm of iAdles’ the Baard of Trade. This section held a wonderful lot of good, making her it was in Moore s possession, it was blood purifying VCffetable remedy.
1Dd ïl1”' $1 ind,a®P^ial meet,nff yesterday afternoon, nenmus syatem much stronger, giving her £,d8°5utal£ ffth^S -Only 1 teaspoonful at a dose,-

JisAssssuserassk *■',1*,wr" e-r~s-wki 5 ,o° *“ •*» —■
ITEM 4-Black and Colored Dresa Fab- aueatlon of «re iinsurance policies. The weak nerves, general debility, sleepless- company, on the ground that their

r|c and Suiting Remnants, in coat, skirt, chairman, Mr. Woods, Hans J. Caul- ness or heart trouble.” property did not abut on any of the
euit and gown lengths. felld and J. K. Macdonald were ap- Milburn's Heart and Nerre Pills are streets which it Is sought to close.

noinrfori « 80c. a box or 3 for $1.25, at all druggists. Among there streets are; Moore-ave-poirated a committee to prepare a dr- 66 nue, 'Grace-terrace, Wilhelm, Lex*e,
cular and present it at the next meet- Fern and McClintock-streets. The tract
lng of the section, on Monday, March FAVORITES OF GOVERNMENT. of Property is a* present a common
10 tin., x, >i„ne tn .... - and stretches back to Mount Pleasant ness and publish the paper known as, Tl n clause to ottawa OW) H w.t.on, K.C.. Cemetery. The case will be continued The Toiler,
have inserted in Are ineurançe policies Hnmed for jnd„e.hl_ on Feb. 22.
that will obviate ell technicalities in ____

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—George H. Watson,
K.C., Toronto, is spoken of here as 
likely to succeed to the vacant Ontario 
judgeship.

Mr. Charles Fitzpatrick will be sworn 
in to-morrow as Minister of Justice, 
and Mr. H. G. Carroll as Solicitor-Gen
eral.

It is the intention of Hon. David 
Mills to be sworn in as a Justice of the 
Supreme Court as soon as relieved ot 
his Cabinet responsibilities, which will 
be when his successor is installed in 
office. The oath of office will be ad
ministered to the new judge by the 
Chief Justice.

Refreshing Sleep
COMES WHEN

Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills

ARE USED.

o

York Mutual Fire
Insurance Company

157 Bay St. Toronto.

CITV NEWS.

À Of Present Wording of Fire Insurance 
Policies and the Owner's 

Risk Clause.

Street» May Be Closed.
An action arising out of the closing

Oddment
Clearing The Statement Presented at the Annual Meeting Held at the 

Head Office, Toronto, on February 10th, 1903, May 
Be Summarized as Follows:

THEY WANT THE LAWS AMENDED

Sale
TO THE MEMBERS ::s,

To Gentlemen,—Tour Directors take pleasure in laying before you the Sixth 
Annual Statement of your Company, and nmst again congratulate 
large increase of business and the handsome profit realized.

We have written during the year a gross amount of $8,350,408.59, and 
after deducting expiries and cancellations, we have remaining on the Hist 
eoTDecember, 1901, a net amount of $5,098,869.03. Of this amount, $2.- 
bS4,54! was written on the Premium Note System, and $2,414,328.63 on the 
Cash System.

you on the

NU FLORA!
ted. Full of 
vice on plant-

(

financial Statement for the Year Ending December 31st, 1901.«ISRHfc.
REVENUE ACCOUNT,

To fire losses paid.....................
To rebates and cancelled

policies ......................................
To dividends to stockholders
To re-insurance .......................
To goods, plans and office

furniture ..................................
To commission to agents.... 6,456 90
To salaries, directors' and .

auditors’ fees, rent, print
ing and all other expenses
of management .....................

By surplus on year's busi
ness .............................................

$14,941 54

2,485 16 
603 00 
836 74

By premium income ..............
By interest, re-insurance and 

all other sources ................

$37,164 24 

3,037 15
7d dell. 
onated 
r Water 
'E bev-

i
31T> 52

tor ITEM 5—Foulard and other Light Fancy 
Rilk«t Tn lengths of 2% to 10 yards each.

1TEM ft—Splendid values In Linen Dam- the present policies issued. The mat* 
ssks. represented in Table Cloths, Table ter of having the owners’ risk clause 
Napkins, D’OyHes, etc. : odd quarter and the shipping bills was referred to 
half doien lots of Towels. the Railway and Transportation Oom-

ITEM 7—Odd lengths of Shirtings, Pillow niHtee of the board for consideration. 
Casings. At present, if a person holds a dhat-

ITEM 8—Slightly soiled pairs of Blankets, tel mortgage for even a fraction of 
also some odd numbers In w bite Quilts. stock it ia not compulsory that he re- 

1TEM ft— Ladies' Coats. Suits, Costumes, g-gter it. The section wants it made 
Walking Skirts, at very much_ reduced i compff,l»ory to register all chattel mort- 
prlces for the balance of the month. | gages. This matter will be laid be-

ITKM KV—'Children’s Reefers and Ulsters, council of the board request-
in cloth and tweed. ing that they wait on the legislature

ITEM 11—Washable Printed Dimity and it reme<tied. They also want
Wrappers, «t one dollar each. the haw on this subject made clearer.

ITEM 12—Balance of atoek of the cele
brated “C. P.” Corsets, In white, grey and 
black, at $1 per pair.

ITEM IS—Splendid clearing values in 
White Cambric-Underwear of good quality.

Government Appointment». 
Companies incorporated. Th Ontario Gazette announces these

The notice of the incorporation of »Pï**nftirv&Gftn : Clarence 
the following companies Is contained Papelje, Simcoe, to be a Local Master 
in this week's issue of The Ontario of the Supreme Court of Judicature 
Gazette : Ennis & Co., Hamilton, tor Ontario, for the County of Nor- 
piano manufacturers, capital $100.000; folk, pro tem.
Ontario Fruit Package Company, John O’Donnell Dromgole, London, 
Tngemoti, loapital .^>0,000: Canadiian to be a Notary Public for the Province 
Policy-Holders’ Union, Toronto, capi- of Ontario.
tal $50,000; The Alvinston Springs Harry Lowson Boldrick of Bancroft, 
Hotel Company, capital $150,000: The to be a Notary Public for the Prov- 
C’anadian Investment and Brokerage lnce of Ontario.
Company, Toronto, capital $50,000; Henry Marshall Graydoei, London, 
The Consolidated Copper Company of to be a Notary Public for the Prov- 
Parry Sound, capital $5,000,000. lnce of Ontario.

The following companies have been 
given permission to dk> 'business in 
Toronto: The War Eagle Consolidated 
Mining /and Development Co.. Tyifl 
denltre Star MHning Co., The St.

Consolidated Mining Co.

2,658 01 

11,904 52
*old ev- 
J. Mo- 
Agent 

ronto.

40,201 39 $40,201 39

SURPLUS ACCOUNT.
By Balance December 31st, 1901 «22,739.67

LIABILITIES. ASSETS.
To amount of unadjusted

losses ...........................................
To stock capital paid up. ... 12,000 00 
By net assets for protection

of po’iry-hnl'Ws ..................

By debentures on deposit
with government ................$20,000 0k

By cash on hand and in bank 13,589 79 
By agents’ balances and bills

receivable ................................
By Goad’s plans and office 

furniture ..................................

$ 700 00
deprived 

aents. The 
ere of

Beet Sugar Convention.

A convention of the Ontario Beet Su
gar Association will be held at the 
Walker House, commencing on Thurs
day at 2 p.m. A number of import
ant questions bearing upon the future 
of the industry in Canada will be 
brought up tor consideration, and an 
interesting and representative gather
ing from various parts of the province 
is expected, especially as the railways 
have granted a single fare rate for the 
round trip.

TRIBUTES TO LATE JUSTICE. 220,084 16 1,423 75 

426 17
By premium note capital. .. . 77.344 49 
By subscribed capital stock.120,000 00

cage 
isfactory if 
Seed with

Mr. Lister's Smldcn Demise Com
mented on at Oseoode Hell. EugeneNew Goods Arriving

New Printed Cambrics and Lawns. 
»w Colored Suitings.
New Black Snitings.
New Black and Colored

"UNDER THE WEATHER”There were many tributes paid to 
the late Mr. Justice Lister at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday. His sudden demise 

the topic of the day in the ’halls 
Mr. Justice Lonnt, sitting

Police Conrt Record.
tfar Lung was fined $20 and costs 

In the Police Count yesterday fk>r 
keeping liquor for sale at his prem
ises, 691 West Queen-street. D. H. 
Bastedo pleaded guilty to having in 
his possession raw heaver and otter 
skins. He was fined $20 and costs 
or 30 days. John Reynoldson. who 
stole brass taps from his employers, 
the Consumers' Gas Company, went 

Thomas Bennett

$232,784 16 $232,784 lflYou Can Never be in This Con
dition if You Are a User of

Fine Gowoings.
Mail Orders Filled Promptly

[Brsure ’ BARI 
k intenta put a 
kird lin-ad.
k«r Bird Bread) 
COTTAM SEED 

I times the rah* 
here. Bead COT 
hted) prit» 25c.;
|r>^with rastjr

Toronto, January Î4(h. 1902,was
To the Members of the York Mutual Five Insurance Co.:

Gentlemen.—Your Auditors beg to report that they here examined the hooka and 
vouchers of yonr Company, and here nleasure In certifying to thnlr correctness 
And that the above statement, the amount of cash in hands of Treasurer, and the 
balances to the credi't of the Company In the Dominion Bank and Bank of Ottawa 
are correct. The other assets In the hands of the Treasurer are properly cared for.

G DO. S. HF.NiRY, 1 
ROBT. F. WILLIAMS, | Auditors,

ot justice, 
in Chambers, made a feeling reference
to the dead jurist, as 
Chief Justice Falcontoridge and 
Justice Britton, sitting as a Divisional 
Court, and Mr. Justice Street in Trial 
Court. In each case the tributes were 
supplemented by feeling references 
made by members of the bar present.

The sittings of the Court of Appeal, 
of which the late Mr. Justice Lister 

member, had come to an end 
now 54 

By a

Malt Breakfast Food
JOHN GATTO&SON did likewise Pancake Tuesday

To-day is Pancake Day, or Shrove 
Tuesday, and to-morrow mill be Ash 
Wednesday, the first day in Lent. Pam-

iur. "In the great majority of cases, un
der the weather" means that you are 
a victim of stomach troubles. Indiges
tion or dyspepsia. You feel irritable, 
miserable, despondent and have little 
relish for your meals. Your difficulties 
have arisen from improper dieting, 
more especially at the morning meal.
Starchy, heavy and indigestible foods 
put young and old "under the weather. ’

Thousands who have used Malt snow. Three
Breakfast Food regularly at Uhe morn- .... .
ing meal have been happily delivered The Star of Empire. At the comer of Winchester amd Met-
from an "under-the-weather" eondi- Messrs. George N. Morang & Com- oaJfe-^treets yesterday morning Thom- 
tion and blessed with perfect dlges- pany of Toronto are bringing out in as Trotter, 06 Metcalfe-atreet, was 
tlon.' strong nerves and clear brain. Canada (simultaneously with Mac- I «truck by f <”*• »-nd thrown to the side 
Malt Breakfast Hood, owing to its pre- millan of New York) Benjamin Kidd s of the road. He was placed in a pass- 
digested character, isehsily digested important work, “The Principles of ing sleigh and conveyed to the General 
and quickly assimilated. One serving Western Civilization." Regarding this Hospital, where Dr. Anderson attend- 
of this health-giving food contains as book, a London cable yesterday said: ed him. He sustained several severe 
much nutriment as a dozen servings "It is an original and remarkable book and his right shoulder
of oatmeal, wheat ganules or cracked which lays stress upon the Para™™^t : M"\JTT°tt£.r ,S ‘°
wheat. You are missing a daily treat importance of the western common- yea orage, and his condition Is some- A dividend of 6 per cent, was paid on the Subscribed Capital of the Com- 
if you are a stronger to Malt Break- wealth in determining tae trend ox 1 oal. ______ pany in 1901, and the same declared for the present year.
aftorr/’totise You toi" United "s'tet^nd CtaSda fm,r years Twelve-year-old John Sullivan of 101 ÎShortiirfb? vôn lny ,efrort. .to ,dlal>ose of th® uncalled shares
afford to use it. Your Grocer sell® u. ^ an entihuH,astic ad- Defoe-atreet wae badly crushed ,yee- authorized by you at last general meeting), as our surplus was sufficient

r. ^ - Wl#1l M«n-ifn.Eh<fp mirer of western institutions. He as- terdiay morning while hanging on to a , our phenomena1
Chargent with ManeiauRhe . $;eTts thiat t1le gtar of empire has taken sleigh. The sleigh he was riding on Incumbent to do so this year.

Greenville, Pa., Fetx lv*Z"Fy>I*eJn!a5 a permanent westward course." collided with another sleigh going the Before closing this report, we would again cordially thank our Agents for
Charles Haggerty of the Broadheaa --------- opposite direction, and Sullivan got their continued support and loyalty, knowing our future prosperity (as well
Construction Company is in Government Official Interested. caught in between the two. He was 1 ** In the past) is largely due to the caution and judgment exercised by them
charged with manslaughter. He te be- Thc T , -puvji.i shine- Com nan v taken to the Sick Children’s Hospital. In writing. W e believe we have a staff far above the average.Ing held responsible for the j^eafch of Limited. Toronto is the nlme of ^iew 4t was found he had sustained J- G. WILGAR, Secretary. W. J. HILL, President.

inis 2n Z th a nlpw Res company that has just been incorpor- ! ®: fracture of the left leg and other At a subsequent meeting of the Board of Directors W. J. Hill was re-
ated. The share capital of the concern |eer,ous injuries. elected President, and J. D. Evans Vice-President; J. G. Wilgar, Secretary;

SI is $5000, divided into 500 shares of 7 e, ^ _ W. J. Hill, President.
■ast Satuidia>. The prisoner touched each and the nrovisional direct- Alexander Smith of 85 Ossington-off the fatal blast, but claims he gave a 10 each, and tte P^Xisicmel tirect |avenue feU at ^ ^ Queen and
the men in the pit the usual warning. tJ.y ^/th„ pRroV^ial Bureau of f^; ' ^«.«-stroet, ^stevSay morning, and

W. A. Douglass, accountant; Magnus f™° tF116 frac*
Rev. Dr. Thoma. Better. Sinclair, Street Railway conductor; t e -vvas reduced et the Emergency

Rev. Dr. Thomas, pastor of Jarvis- Charles March, painter; J. H. Huddle- 
street Baptist Church, who was taken ston, stereotyper, and William Hender- 
suddenly ill on Saturday, was report- «ion, bookbinder. The new company 
ed last night to be much improved. ] will carry on a general printing busi-

*
3466 King Street, Opposite the Postofflce. down for 40 days. Thomas Bennett _

of Kingston, for stealing a number of ; cake Tuesday in olden times In Eng- 
small articles from A. W. Can irk, was land was the day on which people 

Eva Irwin, charged ; confessed their sins, and, afterwards, 
ÀVith vagrancy, was allowed to go 
home with her father, 
citizens were

(Signed"

TO PROTECT THE PRESIDENT. In order to enable you to realize the progress we have made since forma
tion, we give you a statement of business done for the past six years, viz. :

Amt. in Force.

1NERSHIP.
t the psrtner- 
tween G. H 
. in the mer-
3 Queen-street
he firm name 
»een dissolved.
I sta e 
vt the many

given 60 days. ! dined on pancakes, or fritters, and the 
^ A number of ! occasion became one of merriment. The

, fined" for neglecting-to bell rung on this day was popularly
keep their sidewalks free from Ice and known as the Pancake Bell.

Eeciclary of War Given Power to 
Provide Him Wltli an Escort. Unateess. Prem. Note. Net Assets.was a

last Friday, and there are 
cases standing for judgment, 
clause in the rules, when a judge of the 
■Court of Appeal die® without giving 

before the

Djc. 31st, 1896., 
*' 31st, lg97.. 
“ 31st, 1898.. 
'• 31st, 1899 . 

•• 31st, 1900..

$422,106
898,543

1,359,045

$14,169.44'
30,051.27*

45,462.57 40,035.96
1.943,908 57,423.81 176,759.78

2.948,983 65,320,83 191,990.46
ai,, mi 5,098,869 77,344.49 220,084.16

$16,48995
32,255.38

Washington, Feb. 10.—Senator Hoar, 
from the Committee on Judiciary, to
day favorably reported a bill for the 
protection * of the 
United. States, the Vice-President and 

It provides that any person 
the limits of the

where judgment in any matter 
court, then the remaining four mem
bers of the court must be unanimous 
in their decision, else the matter must 
be re-argued. There is, therefore, a 
prospect that some of the appeals 
argued will 'have to be re-argued. The 
Lord's Day Act -case, which was argued 
for the second time, last autumn, may 
possibly have to be re-argued a third 
time.

The other members of the Court of 
Appeal are Chief Justice Hon. J. D. 
Armour, Justices Hon. F. Osier, Hon. 
James Maclennan, and Hon. Charles 
Moss.

Presklent of the

others.
who shall within 
United States or any place subject to 
Its jurisdiction, wilfully kill or cause 
the death ot the President or Vice- 
President, or any officer in line of suc
cession, or who shall wilfully cause the 
d/fath of the sovereign or chief magis
trale of any foreign country, shall be 
punished with death. An attempt to 
commit either of the offences mentioned 
is also punishable by death.

The bill also provides a punishment 
of 20 years for the person or persons 
found guilty of instigating, advising 
or counselling the killing of any of the 
persons named, and any person who 
shall wilfully and knowingly aid in the 
escape of any person guilty of the 
offences mentioned, shall be deemed 
an accomplice and punished the same 
as if a principal.

Imprisonment of five years is pro
vided for persons convicted ot utter
ing words, spoken or published, which 
threaten to kill, or advise, or instigate, 
to kill the persons named.

A new feature in connection with 
the proposed law is that the Secretary 
of War Is authorized and directed to 
select a detail from the regular army 
to guard and protect the person of 
the President, "without unnecessary 
display," and the Secretary of War is 
also authorized and directed to make 
special rules and regulations as to 
dress, arms and equipment of such 
guard, and to publish only such of the 
rules and regulations as he may deem 
proper.

y Sleeps
R itstoeth with- 
iir. when 
lng Powders
make teething 

: convulsions, 
box. 246 !:

■ progress, we may find it

REPUBLIC
Sportsmen’s Paradise.

Vienna, Feb. 10.—There is hardly a 
oountry in Europe that, as regards 
abundance of game, can be compared 
with Bohemia.

There are killed in Bohemia annually 
on the average 570,000 partridges, 500,- 
000 hares, 11,000 roes, 3700 stags and 
deer, 8000 wild boane, 25,000 wild rab
bits, 800 woodcocks, 4200 heathoocks, 
600 grouse, 41,000 pheasants, 7.2,000 
quails, 300 snipe and 15,000 various 
waterfowl.

The number of beasts and birdB of 
prey killed annually to estimated at 
50,000.

s
., Box 81.

le best thing.
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The
Power of

Music

Hospital.

For the Mediterranean.

A large party of Torontonians leave 
the city to-day for Boston. They sail 
to-morrow on the Dominion Line's 
large and new steamer. Commonwealth, 
for Naples and Alexandria.

>>
XIkr 5fc'

Among
the party are Mr. J. F. Junkin, man
ager of the Manufacturers’ Life, and 
Mrs. Junkin, Mr. W. Howard Oharidler, 
Mrs. W. H. Chandler and Mrs, S. B. 
Chandler.

te

4i VI
ft binds» men to his own fireside, binds» 

family together in unison. A child should 
be t*ught to pl»y while it is young. Every 
woman, every man should own a piano. 
Many cheese a

4S- ■a- 11 -v IS. A Substantial Eetate.
The will bf the late Mrs. Susan 

Wanless, wife of John Wanless, jewel
er, entered for probate yesterday, dis
poses of an estate of $20,473. Twelve 
thousand dollars of this is In cash, 
$7973 in real eetate, and $500 In other 
personal property. The children and 
step-children are the sole beneficiaries 
under the will.

A,T-rj v k
CANADA ATLANTIC DEALhdment was 

he main mo- 
58 yea® and F m

Both J. R. Booth and Dr. Webb Are 

Guarding: Their Word».
/'f “MORRIS” PIANOt /V

not merely because it is the most desirable of all pianos, but on account of 
its brilliance and pureness of tone, its marvelous expanding power and 
elasticity of touch.

—We can sell you an unrivalled Instrument Just now 
—at wonderfully small price-cash or on extremely 
—easy terms .of payment.

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Dr. Seward Webb 
and party inspected the car-shops of 
the Canada Atlantic Railway this 
morning, under the direction ot Mr. J. 
R. Booth. On returning Dr. Webb paid 
a brief visit to Rideau Hall, and at 
noon left for New York. Before his 
departure he was asked when the line 
would pass into New York Central 
hands.

t]

The Solar Syefem.
This evening Mr. De Lory, B.A., will. 

In the Physical Lecture room of the 
University, deliver the fourth tof a 
series of lectures under the auspices 
of the Toronto Astronomical Society. 
This evening’s lecture will be on "Tlie 
Solar System," with lantern illustra
tions.

nfa<*tnrer«’
Yesterday For the 
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The Weber Piano Go.,»I Agents for The Morris, Felld, Rogers Oo. of Llstowel, Limited“1 cannot tell you. because J do not 
know when it will take place. Ask Mr. 
Booth. He knows all about it. I Lave 
nothing' to add to what has already 
been published.”

Mr. J. R. Booth said: “Negotiations 
have been under way for the sale of 
the line. I have fixed my price, and if 
they accept It the purchase goes thru.”

“What is your price?”
"OU/’ replied Mr. Booth, wflth a 

“anywhere above

Ocean Liners Carry The Guinea».
Atlantic steamers often point their 

noses this way, with cases of best 
British goods for R. Score & Son. No 
befter goods were ever carried than 
this last new consignment of materi
als for Scores’ faraouf Guinea Trou
sers. Choice dressers are already on 
the alert for these exclusive designs.

Barber*’ l-nlon Organized.
The latest acquisition to the ranks of 

labor unions is the Barbers’ Union. Mr. 
Billinghurst is provisional president, 
and Mr. Hoyte Is secretary pro tem.

A meeting will be heMi on Thursday 
night to complete organization.

Be OarefuS In the use of Cough Medicines for Children's 
Coughs and Colds»

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO., Limitedthey have saved me many an anxious 
night with my little ones.’’

Mr. A. R. Fernbank of Columbus, Ohio, 
‘‘I suffered so many winters from

am Many analyses of cheap cough mixtures 
W and cough and throat lozenges have 
F clearly proven that a large proportion of 
r them contain opiates.

The temporary relief which these cheap 
medicines often give in coughs and colds, 
especially with the little children, is because 
the opiate, by destroying the nerve sensation, 
the irritation in the throat, which causes the 
cough, is temporarily removed, but the real 
cause of the cold is not in any way removed 
by the opiate and will promptly return.

The best thing to use to remove the cat
arrhal secretion which causes the cold, the 
hoarseness and irritating cough, is a 
preparation composed of antiseptics like Eu- 
calyptol, Red Gum of Eucalyptus tree, Blood 
Root, etc., under name of Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets, which contain no opiate, cocaine or 
poisonous drug of any sort.

A mother living in Charleston, Mass., the 
of four children, writes:

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATEDtwinkle in his eye, 
a million and under fifty millions.”

Mr. R. H. Coats, the new associate 
editor of The Labor Gazette, arrived 
this morning and entered upon his 
duties at the Labor Department:-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier waited upon the 
Governor-General this morning, when 
His Excellency signed the Order-ln- 
Council appointing Hon. David Milfs 
to the Supreme Court bench and Mr. 
H. G. Carroll, M.P. for Kamouraska, 
as Solicitor-General. Mr. Carroll ls^ex- 
pected here this afternoon. Hon. 
Charles Fitzpatrick will not arrive till 
to-morrow.

says:
Catarrh that I took it as a matter of course, B 
and that nothing would cure it except a e 
change of climate, which my business affairs 1 
would not permit me to take.

“My nostrils were almost always clogged I 
up, and I had to breathe through the mouth, I 
causing an inflamed, irritated throat. The I 
thought of eating breakfast often nauseated I 
me and the catarrh gradually getting iuto my I 
stomach, took away my appetite and digestion. I

“ My druggist advised me to try a 50 cent I 
box of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, because he j 
said he had so many customers who had been j 
cured of catarrh by the use of these tablets, j 
and he felt he could honestly recommend I 
them. I took his advice and used several j 
boxes with results that surprised and de- I 
lighted me.

“I always keep a box of Stuart's Catarrh j 
Tablets in the house and the whole family | 
use them freely on the first appearance of a j 
cough or cold in the head.

“With our children we think there is noth- I 
ing so safe and reliable as Stuart’s Catarrh j 
Tablets to ward off croup and colds, and with I 
older people I have known of cases where ! 
the hearing had been seriously impaired by I 
chronic catarrh cured entirely by this new

WHITE LABEL ALE
Their other brands, which are very fine,

are :
Train» Again Delayed.

The trains are still battling with the 
emoiv on the valions divisions, 
trains yesterday morning from the 
east were several hours late, and the 
North Bay express was two hours be
hind time. The other trains were from 
15 to 30 minutes Tate.

INDIA PALE, 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

The

newFuneral of Late Alex Sampson.
There was a large attendance of re

latives and friends at the funeral Ye*- 
t«relay afternoon of the late Alexander 
Sampson, of the law firm of Gordon A 
Sampson, which took pla-ce from his 
late resident. 149 Berkeley-’street, to 
St. James’ Cemetery. At the house a 
service was held by Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Tavish. Rev. Elmore Harris and Rev. 
T. ('. DesBarres. Mrs. H. W. Parker 

the anthem. “One Sweetly Solemn 
Thought."
choeen from deceased's old friends, 
connected with the Toronto Mission 
Vnion. China Inland Mission and the 
Bible Training School, institutions In 
whic h Mr. Sampson was greatly in- 

Messrs. Henry 
Harry Symons, K.C., 

Kilgour. J. D. Nasmith, 
<1. c. Thompson and J. R. Lindsay. 
The chief mourners were: Mrs. Samp
son. widow; Harold. Frank. Chester, 
Cordon and Allan Sampson. Mise Alice 
Sampson, children: W. E. Sampson, T. 
N. Sampson. H. s. Sampson, and W. 
H. L. Gordon.

At the

LOCAL TOPICS.

T. J. Wetheral, general merchant, at Slng- 
hampton, has assigned to Osier Wade.

There will be a special meeting of the 
School Board to-morrow evening: at 8.15 
o’clock to consider the Finance Commit
tee’s report and the teachers' salaries.

At the final examination at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital. Victoria, B.C., M!sa 
Notter, eldest daughter of the late J 
Notter of 353 Spadina-avenue, was awarded 
the gold medal.

Mary Rombough, 14 Walton-street, writes 
to say : Henrietta Gladys, eldest daughter 
of the late George Grifflr of Oshawa, and 
wife of David M. Christie of New York 
City, died In Buffalo Feh. 4, of apoplexy, 
not morphine poisoning, as stated.

Mr. Henry T. Smith to-morrow evening 
will deliver an address In the Comity Or
ange Hall on the subject, “Is the Orange 
Association in Canada Keeping Pace Wit!i 
the Progress of the Times,” before the 
brethren of Royal Canadian L.O.L., No. 
212, and their friends. Mr. John H. Pritch
ard, Deputy County Master, will occupy the 
chair.

The Toronto Methodist S.S. Union will 
hold a rally of Sunday School worker* to- 
dav in the Metropolitan Church. There 
will be an afternoon and evening session, 
with a tea and social from 6 to 8 o clock. 
The speakers will be : Rev. William Spar
ling. Rev. A. C. Crews. E. Coatswortb, 1r., 
George M. I»e. Thomas McGilllcuddy. Rev. 
Dr. Potts and Rev. W. H. Hlncks.

The above brands can be had afc all first-class dealers. 246
:t

May
ame*happy possessor 

“Every fall and winter I have laid in a stock 
of cough medicines, croup mixtures, and 
throat remedies for my little children, for 
somehow or other they never seemed to be 
free from colds, croup or sore throat.

“This fall I made a change in the usual 
I had myself been cured of an ob-

The pall-bearers were

s.

1 ^rested.. They were: 
O’Brien, K.<\.

♦ Robertii
program.
stinate catarrh, from which I had suffered for 
years, by Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, and 
thev were pleasant to take I determined to 
try them with my children. Our family phy
sician told me he knew them to be perfectly 
safe and nothing better could be taken. So 
I gave them to the children and have con
tinued to do so ever since, whenever there is 

or sore throat, and I

ES.
as: “The

at ion costing -

:.<>-< cnt box 
ll druggists 

an v form of 
!. Cause and 

Drug Com-

remedy.”
People who have used sprays, inhalers, 

salves, and washes for catarrh and have found 
how useless they are, will be agreeably sur
prised at the results following the use of a 
pleasant internal remedy in tablet form. 
Druggists everywhere admit that Stuart’s 
Tablets, which they sell at 50 cents per pack
age, is the safest, most effective and popular 
of all catarrh remedies.

grave a short service wae 
conducted by Rev. H. C. Dixon.

“The Mineral Hath City."
I he latest publication issued bv the 

t’-nd T.'unk Railway. "The Mineral 
Rath < itv. ’ Mount f’jrmons, Mich., is 
a. work of art., it. gjveg excellent pic
tures of the beautiful points of the 
city, showing the principal buildings, 
parks, bathing places, etc.

Harbor Board Meet» To-Day
The Toronto Hoard of Harbor Com

missioners will meet this morning to 
organize for the year’s work.

e in Our
the least sign of croup 
no longer dread the approach of cold weather
as I once did. .

“Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets not only cured 
me of chronic nasal and throat catarrh, but

SONS’ IRON-OX TABLETS
& CO The Remedy of the Day for Constipation and Indigestion. 25c.Baet.
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PA11 ^ EDDY’S
INDURATED FIBREWARE

No Hoops 
No Joints 
No Seams 
No Leaks

AND

ABE, FOB DOMESTIC PURPOSES, VASTLY SUPERIOR TO THE 
ORDINARY WOODEXWARE ARTICLES.

f TRY THEM.
FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.

I

--------USB--------

EDDY’S PAKIvOR MATCHES

"■’XT

NOTH—All the 
are marked at immediate clearing 
prices—variety too numerous for 
listing.
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/ Coughed Consumption 
Can Be Cured

pahbkqbb TRAFFIC.
PAMUmnn TRAFFIC.

Atlantic Transport Line TheV
It’s the experience of every 

one. Sooner or later we all 
take cold. Colds naturally 
tend downward, that's the 
trouble. Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral stops this downward 
tendency and quickly cures 
these early colds. Ask your 
doctor. If he says this isn’t 
so, don’t believe us.

“ I know from personal experience 
that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral quickly 
breaks up a heavy cold on the lungs.”

D. C. Snedeker, Pine Hill, N. Y.
J. C. AVEZ CO., Lmll, Mus.

aPremier Ross Says He Will Bring 
Down the Prohibition Bill on 

Wednesday for Sure.

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE WEEK OF WINTER SPORTS

QUEBECNEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT*:Marvelous Discovery by the Famous Dr 
Yonkerman lot Kalamazoo. Mich.— 

State Officiate and Great Medical 
Men Pronounce It the Only Cure 

for Consumption. Asthma. 
Bronchitis. Catarrh and All 
Throat end Lung Troubles,

From New York.
H.°00 tone. Feb. 16,11a.m.

MANITOU, 20.000 tone.................................  Feb. 22
MKSABA ................................................. March 1

MKNOMINEK........................................ March Id
h or rates of passage and all particulars

apply

, FEBRUARY 3rd to 11th, l90z.
Return tickets will be Issued 

ing rates:
M et follow.

LOAN COMPANIES’ INVESTMENTS thereof tfn Peterboro- aud oast
vaÙYlLir.„<i"aJla lo «Juriw and 
aive- g0iDg b et)rnai'y 3rd Thereturn, 

to 11th, Indu- holder 
In the 
Toron

[ÏÏ 3 R. M. MELVILLE. 
Can. Pass. Agt., Toronto.

à -/ iConsumptive» Given tip te Die and 
Sent Back From California Hope- 
leas and Helpless Are Now Alive 
and Well Thronah This Won

derful Cure for 
Consumption.

Toronto to Quebec 1C HF
and Return . . 10."j

or before February 12th, 1902 ™ e ’ on

cJJÏÏVr.Z1 s,jRETOV*» A8"ts-
J. w RYr»BR. c.p. ft T.t vu-
M - phone.'J. < . 7\SON, District

Mr. Preaton Would Allow Them to 
Invest Is Steel, Iron or Coal 

Deheatares. FURNESS LINE Mondai

At the Ontario Legislature yester
day afternoon Mr. Mutrie Introduced 
a bill to provide for the aiding In the 
construction of sewers on the local as
sessment plan, making the council 
secure estimates of tihe work before It 
Is undertaken. The estimates are to 
be kept In the clerk's office for 15 

Has Caused a Fairly Good Catck »f days, so that they may be inspected.
The bill also enables the construction

Halffax and London Direct,

.

at 12 
the fli 
the di 
usual 
transi 
may t

| LONDON
2'c' ^ Y Apt-LINF, (London direct).... Feb. 13
Itmm-vrr:............................Feb27

S.8. EVANGELINE . .

A Free Package Containing Sufficient to 
Convince the Most Sceptical Sent to 

All Who Write.

Consumption can at last be cured. Mar- 
reloua as It may seen, after the many fail
ures, a sure, positive ana certain cure for

. . March 13 
. . March 27 

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto

corner 
Main 42f«. 

1 assener Ag»:if.
tie. Mc.. fl.M.

BIG PRICE OF FURS
Pacific Mail Steamship Co., 

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 
and Toyo Kisen Kaisha Co.

Animal».

THE VERY BEST 810of sewers by levying a special rate on 
the property in the area drained. Be- 

, lore the latter system can be adopted, 
the bill

Mr. R. A. Graham, the well-known 
fur dealer of the Northern Ontario dis
trict, whose headquarters are at Pem
broke, is at the Rossln. To The World 
Mr. Graham stated that the catch of 
tur in the northern district this winter 
was fairly large, owing chiefly to the 
high prices paid for nearly all skins.

HAWAII. JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPINE 
ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.COALandWOODsays that a three-quarters 

vote of the council is necessary.
Mr. Harcourt Introduced a bill to

k I No SDORIC.................
N1PPONMARU 
PERU.................

.........................................  Feb. 15th
...........................................Feb. 25th
.........................................March 5th
passage and all particulars 

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

amend the Separate Schools Act, by 
giving urban Separate School trustees 
power to dispose of property not re
quired for school purposes.

A bill was Introduced by Mr. Smith 
to abolish dual votes for county coun
cillors.

OFFICES :
20 King Street West.
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street,
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street East.
415 Spadina Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West- 
578 Queen Street West- 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

front Street.
369 Pape Avenue at 0 T.R- 

Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street at C.P.R. 

Crossing.

For rates of 
apply 1

Skunk, red fox, otter and lynx con
stituted the main bulk of the furs 
brought down. The price for mink 
was higher than for many years, $3 
and $3.50 being paid, 
ruling price was $2.

-dr. Graham states that there are 
not many regular trappers in the 
woods these days. Most of the fur is 
caught by farmers’ sons and woods
men. in their spare hours. There are 
only seven regular trappers In one dis
trict now where there were about 100 
pome ten years'1 ago. They gradually 
disappear as the settlement increases.

Mr. Graham thinks that while the 
government is revising the game laws 
it should certainly remove the restric
tion on the use of dogs in hunting, , , „ .. .
deer. The bad effect of the dog in ex- : however, lead been well discharged 
terminating the deer was greatly ex- i during the vacancy by an ex-otflcio 
agg*erated, in his opinion, and hunters registrar, and it was next expected that 
in Ontario should at least have as there would be mutih further delay m 
much right to use dogs as those Jn rocking a permanent appointment, 
the Province of Quebec. * Pensions for Civil Servant».

m Domi:M
,Efers Italian Royal Mail Line.7// s V»»i 

—M
/

Last year the New York, Genoa, Naples, Alex
andria, Ekypt via the Asore». 

From New York.

DR- D. P. YONKERMAN, the Discover#* 
of Tuberculozyne, the Only Cure 

for Consumption.
No Registrar Appointed.

Replying to Mr. BUber, the Attorney - 
General said that a registrar had not 
yet been appointed for Huron County, 
which office had been vacant 
1899.

»the deadly consumption has 
discovered by Dr. Derk P. Yonkerman 
great Michigan doctor, who has made 
life study of this fatal disease. His won- 
derful remedy has been fully tested, and 
rigidly proven a sure cure by state officials 
and noted medical men all over the world 
testify to Its power to kill the dread 
that cause6 consumption. The 
makes no secret of the ingredients of h!s 
wonderful cure, believing that the people 
are entitled to such a production of 
once, and he is sending free treatments all 
oyer the world, bringing joy of knowledge 
of certain rescue from this awful, fatal 
disease. Such eminent scientists as Koch, 
Luton, Pasteur and all the great medical 
and germ specialists and chemists have al
ready repeatedly declared that the con
sumptive germ cannot live a minute In the 
presence of the Ingredients of this wonder
ful remedy, that has already revolutionized 
the treatment of consumption, and has 
taken It from the catalogne of deadly fatal 
diseases and placed It In the curable list. 
Free treatments, proof of tests, already 
made, and letters from grateful 
former consumptive» rescued from 
Jaws of death—are sent free to all who 
write to the Yonkerman Chemical Com
pany, 167 Shakespeare Building, Kalama
zoo, Mich. Dr. Yonkerman has organized 
his own company, despite rich offers from 
corporation», so that he can be sure that 
all consumptive sufferers on the face of the 
earth will have this marvelous and only 
genuine cure for consumption at a price 
wftthin the reach of the poorest person. 
WMte to-day. It 1# a sure cure, and the 
free trial sent you will do yon more good 
than all the medicines, cod-liver oils, stimu
lante or changes of climate, and It will 
convince you that at last there hag been 
discovered the true cure for consumption. 
Don’t delay—there Is not an hour to lose 
when you have consumption. Catarrh, 
bronchitis, asthma and heavy colds are all 
evidences of the presence of the consump
tive germs. Kill them at once and be 
cured. Send to-day for free treatment.

SS. Sicilia. 
SS. Llgrnrla

Tuesday, Feb. 11 
Tueeday, Feb. 18 

SS. Lombardia* ... Tuesday, Mar. 4 
SS. Archimede. • • • .Tuesday, Mar. 11 
SS. Sardegna

at last been Thfi 
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since
In large counties divided into noon 
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et 32. 
prefei 
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109% 
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A March IS
These steamers are the finest and moat 

complete steamships plying between New 
York and Italy.

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

two or three constituencies, there was 
frequently experienced trouble in de
ciding as to the locality from which 
appointments shall from time to time 
be made. The duties ot the position,

germ
doctor

•ti ed
l
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ELIAS ROGERS CLIn answer to a question by Mr. 
Little, the Premier said that in 1 Silts 
it was provided that when any person 
after Jan., lSbti,became a civil or pub
lic servant of Ontario, neither he nor 
his family shall be entitled to a retir
ing allowance upon retiring from such 
service. The civil servants who re
ceived or might receive gratuities upon 
death or retirement were those ap
pointed prior to Jan. 1, 1898.

The Attorney-General informed Mr. 
Blezard that the report of the judges 
in connection with the claim ctf the al
leged illegal returns of pine and other 
timber, out by the late W. A. Scott, 
would be brought down shortly.

Bill Left Over.
Mr. Barr's bill, to amend the Munici

pal Act, oame up for its second read
ing, and provoked oonaideraJble discus
sion. It provides that in an action 
brought against a municipality, the 
head of it may. after the service of 
the writ, apply for security for costs, 
and the judge, at his descretton, may 
make an order that the plain tiff shall 
put up a security.

The Attorney-GensrsJ was opposed to 
the bill, as It would prevent manv 
persons who were rightfully entitled 
to damages from bringing an action 
against a municipality, because they 
could not afford to put up security for 
the costs.

Mr- Whitney favored the bill, 
men, rich or poor, should be treated 
f“ke /»>«- they entered a court 
law, he maintained.

No action 
matter.

Mr- -Prtston moved the second read-
rm-n°n hlS ,bU1 Amend the Loan 
Corporations Act. It provides >th#A 
loan companies may be allowed to 
vest in debentures of steel, iron or 
coal companies.
,.Tht Attorney-General, said he, before 
the bill was

BOYS' HOME FINANCES. Newfoundland. ice*5va
New Year Begun With a Comfort

able Balance.
open!; 
price 
only 1 
'point: 
a sal- 
sold i 
111%. 
Balia

152 V 
ers’ 1

On!, 
tram si 
<lay. 
This 
110%. 
also ! 
to it
115%. 
er. v 
brous 
minio 
88. ai

i
people— 
the very The quickest M'est and best passenger 

and freight root, to all paru of Mewtoesd- 
land is rla

The Boys’ Home annual meeting was 
held yesterday in the Y.M.C.A. par
lors. The financial report showed a 
balance on hand of $2132. The fol
lowing bequests were received : FTom 
the late Neil Currie, $1050; from the 
late H. E. Clark. $500; from the late 
Andrew Heron, $500. There have been 
78 admitted during the year, making a 
total of 159. Of these 64 were remov
ed by parents and friends, eight were 
sent to farms, one was sent tp the 
Working Boys' Home, and 85 remain.

The Board of Management was large
ly re-elected. Mrs. Brock was added 
to the list of directresses, Mrs. George 
was elected assistant treasurer, and 
Mrs. H. M. Mowat was elected a jji&n- 
a;,er.

Mrs. R. S. F. McMaster, who had 
been treasurer for 21 years, wished to 
resign, but, the board being unwilling 
that she should do so, she consented to 
retain the management >of the ap
prentice boy fund and the investment 
fund.

!

The Newfoundland Railway.
Oilr Six Hears at See.

STEAMER BRUCE leave. North Sydney 
every Tueeday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the 1. C. R. exareea 
connecting at Port-an-Banque with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
_ Traîna leave St. Johan Nfid., every 
Toesday, Thursday and Saturday afternooe 
at 8 o clock, connecting with the I. C. K. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday rooming.

Through tickets leaned, and freight rates

sss VsTda.!0” °»tae ,cr' c-*'r-
R. G. REID,

_____________6L John's. Nfid.

5?t65S west indies
À» ideal spot In which to spend » winter’s 
vacation and avoid all the extremes ef the 

northern climate

VNITED FHVIT CO.’S 
STEAMSHIP LINES

■BSKSJMSEE
Admiral Sampson 
Admiral Farragut

Admiral Dewey 
Admiral Schley
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funds ($3,400,000) In the hands of the 
Dominion government.

Aa.erab ly Notes.
A deputation of 25 bakers, headed by 

George H. Watson, K.C., waited on 
the government yesterday morning and 
asked that the clause prohibiting Sun
day labor be repealed, or at least 
amended, so as to allow the setting 
of sponge or dough within reasonable 
hours, say after 10 p.m. It was claim
ed that this was absolutely neceesary 
for Monday's bread, and it was furth
er claimed that this is the practice, 
but that the factory inspector Is try
ing to stop It, as It Is agalnSt the 
law.

The deputation was thoroly repre
sentative, and was composed of the 
following: Messrs (George Weston,
Bredin, Ramsden. W Carlyle,C J Torni- 
lin. Frogley. James Dempster, R 
Vogan, Nasmith, Webb, Whealey, To
ronto; Jamieson, Shultz, Borthwick, 
Aid Flynn, Ottawa;
Ohiltoian, Hamilton; J Parnell, Lon
don; George Williams, Guelph; R J 
Tay, Kingston.

Letters were also read to the min
isters from St. Thomas, Brantford, 
IngersoU and several other places, ask
ing that the law in question be re
moved from the statute book.

The colony ot people ifrom Alisa 
Craig who have aken up land In Arm
strong (Township, Ttemiskaming, |p-, 
tend going in about March 1, and 
may be re-lnforced by friends from 
Dakota, Kansas, Wisconsin and Mlchl- 
g&n.

WHITE STAR LINESe*d or call for lllsstrsted literature of this 
Msutiful witter vacation land

R. M. MELTILLB, Cor. Adelaide 
and Toronto Streets.

A. F. WEBSTER, Cor. King and 
Yonge Street».

i
New York to Liverpool via Queenstown.

S.S. CYMRIC ..
S.S. GERMANIC 
S.S. TEUTONIC 
S.S. OCEANC ..

Saloon rates. $50 and up.
Superior second saloon accommodation on 

Oceanic and Teutonic.
Full particular, as to rates, etc., ox ap

plication to CHAS. A. PIPnx, General 
Agent for Ontario, 8 Klng sireet East, To-

..Feb. 12.

. Fob. 19.
. Fell. 26.
..March S. Tli.

Using Your Spare Moments to Ad 
vantage in the Making of 

Pretty Mats and Rugs.

rJ$'
Of Tt

All

Mallory S S. Unes from N.Y.
Delightful ocean voyages to 

% ports of Texas, Georgia, 
‘ -■ Florida. Tickets to all resorts 

féjs in Texas. Colorado. Mexico, 
racW California. Florida, etc. Spe- 
" cicl rates Hot Springs. Aryk 

Tourists’ tickets a specialty. 
Send Postal for book “Southern Trip*.”
C. H. MALLORY & CO.. Pier 20. E.R. N.Y

R.M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agt., Toronto.

»,
Th<

was taken regarding t!

At this season of the year thousands 
of women are delightfully employed in 
the hooking of pretty mats and rugs 
for the ornamentation of the living 
rooms. For this pleasant work the 
Diamond Dye Mat and Rug Patterns 
are the best Eund most satisfactory. 
These popular patterns are richly col
ored on tile best quality of 4potch 
Hessian Imported specially for this 
work. If your dealer cannot show 
you these Mat and Rug Patterns ready 
for working, send your address to The 
Weils & Richardson Co., Limited. 200 
Mountain-street, Montreal, P.Q., and 
you will receive free of cost a full 
range of designs with sizes and prices.

COALANDWOOD CABLE.iu-
1 hr

Navi*
11m» s 
be bf 
newBERMUDAWHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

At Lowest I Sod woodwood' per:cord
Cash Prices. I Cutting and splitting 60c per cord

. _ passed, would like to
hear the general view of the various
ea\ f,°™pa"ie8' He suggested that 

the bill be allowed to stand over, so as 
to get expressions of opinion regard
ing it.

The bill was allowed to stand.
Prohibition Bill Wednesday.

Mr. Whitney asked the Premier if it 
,ntenitIon to bring down the 

prohibition bill on Wednesday
Tghe Eî?mier 9Aid* definitely, it was. 
Mr. Whitney complained about the 

fact that the evidence in the * 
book investigation had not been pre- 

at noon, hour Efnte(* *5* House. An order of the 
communication was House* he said, had been passed, and 

them relating to the» ex- was b?*ng violated day by day. They 
ports of Manitoba wheat from New *]ad fhe evidence and csould bring It 
York to Germany. down at a moment’s notice if they

At present Canadian-grown wheat wanted. The delay was Inexcusable 
hi-s been shipped from New York as Notice, of Motion
American wheat, owing to the discrim- Th. • , ,Iot,on
1 nation gainst Canada by the Ger- puMn' * notices of motion

Exchange has protested Against0this EMilirv^f Wednesday next)—
system of shipping, and after next of th» Sn ministry Han the location 
Saturday grain grown outside of the anr^Nowh rOUo ? the M"nltouiin 
United States will be certified in New* rShc?re Rm^vay. from Men- 
York as bonded In compliance with Tf been settled upon?
the demands of the Berlin Exchange what> *f anY. material is before
Local dealers have been unable to n . * PuhUc -
export Manitoba wheat, owing to ills- , h!ch, ,to t"each a decision, or
crimination, and were compelled to n 1 material Mill beytequired before 
sell their wheat to New York exporters aPP''°v1ng- of any route? 'When is it 
who saved the extra duty and barred the route will be defi-

Canadian podnts. 'y feTt,e<3 •
After next Saturday, however, Cana- R.„rf i^uoas—(On Wednesday next)— 
dian and American exporters will work trl amend the Municipal Act.
<>r an equal basis and much of the v?r‘ ™atheson—(On Wednesday next) 
l ido now going to New York will *9 amend the Municipal Act
come thru Canadian ports. Matheson—(On Wednesday next)

—Order of the House for a return 'of 
copies of all correspondence between 
the government or any member fhere- 
•h, and the Dominion government or 
anj' member or department thereof 
with regard to withholding during thé 
year 1fi(ll of all interest on the trust

Money Orders thi*GRATE,
EGG.
STOVE,
NUT.
PEA.

Temperature Feb. 1st, 68 o. Sea Trip, 
48 hours.

NEXT SAILINGS : Feb. 6. 10, 15. 20, 28
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 

Agent Quebec SS. Co., 72 Yonge St.

’willl t 
doek.i

$6.00
4.50

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drafts and Letters of Credit issued to all 

parts of the world

Harris, Lees, 4.00
extra Loi
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£4 r. 
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R M- MELVILLE.ÏSS28Î" EUROPEBranch :
428 Queen West I I Head offl-eand Yard:

* Park 398 I Bathurst <fc Farley ava ANCHOR LINE. Via the magnificent steamers of the
Better for the Grain Men.

When the members of the flour and
grain section of the Board of Trade 
assembled yesterday 

important

MID-ASIAN POLITICS. U. 8. Mall Steamers to and from
NEW YORK, GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY.

Passkg* tickets at lowest rates, apply to
E. B. THOMPSON & CO., 60 Yonge St

DOMINION LINEThe Best Proof^ o[ Appreciation
expansion of business

school

Afarhanintan*» New Ameer Present» 
a Bold Front to the British.

'riU
New England................ ..March 8th, April 8th
Commonwealth...............Maron 22nd, April 23rd
and from Boston every alternate Wednesday 

For passage apply to

read to
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The new Ameer of Afghanistan, 
Habibullah Khan, appears to be a 
masterful spirit, if he may be judged 
by his reply to the Mohammedan depu
tation sent by the Viceroy of India,

-----  AND-----
EXTENSION OF PREMISES A. F. WEBSTERTHE MOST NUTRITIOUS.There are six new cases of smallpox 

m Chatham Township, and up to date 
14 cases at Ma-nitowaning, Manitoulin 
Island. No new cases have beep re
ported for some day» from Ekfrid 
Township.

The annual report of the Minister
«îue2ÏÏiSc>Works sta,es that ,n ™->l

18,801.38 was spent on colonization’ 
roads, wh'loh is $1,273.62 less than 
the grant made to the department.

A statement prepared by Mr. J. w. 
Langmuir, chairman of the commis
sioners of the Queen Victoria Niagara 
Palls Park, shows that $1.716,489 has 
been spent for work done and con
tracted to be done, and for machin
ery purchased by or on behalf of the 
Canadian Niagara Power Company

Tl,EPPS'S COCOA King and Yonge Streets. thewere THE of sman government. TheCOSGRAVE BREWERY CO.Lord Curzon, to congratulate him on 
his accession to the Afghan throne, it 
lacked nothing in directness or clear
ness of expression. He assured Lord 
Curzon that he meant to follow in the 
footsteps of his father in all his rela
tions with the British government, and 
on no account would he permit the 
extension of railways or telegraphs 
from India into his territories, or ad
mit a European or British agent to his 
capital. He declared that he would 
guard the interests of the country 
against foreign aggression and permit 
no violation of its settled boundaries.
Missionaries would not be allowed to 
enter the country nor would English 
education nor English trade be per
mitted. but public schools would be 
opened in all parts of the country for 
the teaching of the Arabic and Persian 
languages ; and generally he caused it 
to be understood that so far as it lay 
In his power he would follow a policy 
of Afghanistan for the Afghans.

Confident, apparently, in the strength 
of his position, he has invited most ol 
those who were exiled for various rea
sons during his father's lifetime, to
return to the country, and numbers , . , „
have availed themselves of tihe offer. gims for 16 batteries are being

ma nufacturered and sent to India as 
rapidly as they can be turned out. In 
addition some 50 of the native regi
ments have already received the new 
magazine rifle, with which it was de
cided last year, after some hesitation, 
to arm them.

The Opinion in India is that the re
cent formation of mobile columns on 
the northwest frontier and the organi
zation of an extensive field hospital 
service, has something to do with 
troubles in the hill country, and, per
haps. In or with Afghanistan itself.

DOMINION LINE ISV^msh.>i
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

FROM PORTLAND
“Dominion.” Sat., Feb. let, 2 p,m.

Rates of Passage—CAbin, $50 and upward, 
■ingle: $95 and upward, return, according to 
steadier and berth. Second cabin, 
upward, single ; S63.F8 and upward 
Steerage, $25. Midship saloons, electric lighw 
spacious promenade docks.

BOSTON SERVICE.
•‘New England. ” from Boston, March 5th.

vM
Sun'
Moy
Tup
Wei
Thu
Frtr
Sati

CAN BOAST OF BOTH.
Nothing Imported or Domestic.

SURPASSES in Agree.ability of Taste, Excel- 
fence of Body, Sustained Stimulation.

OUR ALE, OUR PORTER,
(Made from pure Irish Malt)

OUR HALF AND HALF
-----Ask for and gel-----

Prepared from the finest selected 
Cocoa, and distinguished every
where for Delicacy of flavor, 
Superior quality and highly Nut
ritive properties. Sold In quarter- 
pound tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS dc Co., Limited, Homoeopa
thic Chemists, London, England

'Vlorks

, return. II

* err. 
' $2.3competition from
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$5.4COSGRAVE’S EPPS'S COCOA real. -48
M

forELDER,DEMPSTER SCOBREAKFAST-SUPPER.Mrs. El wood P. Fidh«n*on of Morris
town, N.J., and her 14-year-old daugh
ter, while out walking Sunday. , were 
carried by the gale over a cliff 200 feet 
high. The mother’s neck was broken 
The girl still Mves.

The Orpheum Theatre, in Washing- 
to. street, Chicago, opposite the Citv 
Hull was damaged by fire yesterday 
N ' n:ug to the extent of $30,000. This 
is the third fire within a short period.

000Niagara St., Toronto, Ont. 
AND OF ALL LICENSE HOLDERS.

Telephone Park 140.
beaver line

It, John, N.B., te Liverpool.
GARTH CASTLE .....................Jan. 31.
LAKE ONTARIO ................ Feb. 14.
•LAKE SUPERIOR ...........  Feb. 23.
GARTH CASTLE.............. March 14.
LAKE ONTARIO .............. March 28.
•LAKE SUPERIOR
GARTH CASTLE ................ April 25.

•The “Lake Superior” carries second 
cabin and steerage passengers only.

Steamers sail from St. John. N.B., short
ly after the arrival of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway train from the west.

For fuller particulars as to passenger 
rates and accommodation aud freight, ap
ply to

HOFBRAU267
A

era
for complications in Afghanistan sooner 
or latter, is evident from the fact that 
a large number of Maxim gains have 
been sent to India for the new equip
ment of the British-and native regi
ments there, and 10-pounder

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. It. LEE, Chemist Tirent», Canadien Agent
Manufactured by

REINHARDT * CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

h
flll'fl
ati'ijTry One free April 11. Ifl
thi i

V, moun-

J<
He appears also anxious to attract to 
himself those tribes outside his boun
daries which inhabit the country be
tween them and the British Indian 
territory proper, which has recently 
been constituted a separate jurisdic
tion by the British government. With 
this object in view, according to the 
most recent information from India, 
he sent a handsomely caparisoned ele
phant as a present to the celebrated 
Hadda Mullah, who has on different 
occasions given the British trouble, 
and invited him to come to Kabul.

The Chief Mullah of Tirah, Said 
Akbar, had been sent by the head men
of the tribes with an escort of a hun- New York. Feb. 10.-^ïoseph Leiter is 
dred men to visit the Ameer; and the 1 seriously ill at his apartments, 22 West 
Malisud Waziris. whose territory is Thirty-third-street, 
blockaded and was recently raided by has typhoid, 
several British columns, had sent a Waldorf.
deputation to Kabul. j -----

In the early part of last month in- , District Passenger Agent Fraser of the 
formation was received at Kabul that | Pennsylvania Railway at Buffalo, was a 
Ishak Khan, one of the pretenders to visitor to the city yesterday, 
the Afghan throne, who was driven out j 
of the country by the late Ameer, was j 
moving with a view to raise a revolt ! 
against his successor Habibullah. The |
Russian authorities, however, to whom 
he ap-pied for arms and money, re- i 
fused his request, but intimated that ! 
they would put no obstacles in the way i 
of his going back to Afghanistan if he 
wished to. This damped Ishak’r hopes 
but his son, who is reputed to me more 
of a warrmr than his father, was re
ported to he trying to obtain the co
operation of an old adherent of Shere 
Ali, Gen. Gholam Haidur Verdak. who These things induce Constipation, Biliousness 
is at present a refugee in Bokhara. And Sick Headache. The easiest cure is the 
Just now H'abl'bullah has no anxiety best curc* The purest cure is the most desirable 
on the subject as the Oxus Is frozen cure- A vegetable compound is the safest cure, 
and the mountain passes are closed, Agnews are purely vegetable. You can 
but he is preparing for eventualities j takc thcm anX time without danger. The doses 
when the snows molt in March, : arc sma11- The taste is palatable. 40 pills 10

That the British government looks cts. ; 100 pills 25 cts. 85

Rei
gv«•216 die

A (or 60 days and if you are not cured at the 
enii of that time return to me and you shall 
not be to a cent of expense. I ask no deposit 
v hatever, and leave you to be the judge of 
results, as per my sworn guarantee. I have 
ncY for two years been giving my goods on 
1rs! to Canadian patrons, and it’s the best 
7 Ir.n I have ever used, for this is a day of 

people wanting to know what they pay for, and I am glad to say "that 
I have not been disappointed in the thousands of patients whom I have 
sent appliances on these terms. They have regained their health I 
have received my pay. I send my new Herculex

j At.& 8. J. SHARP,
Western Manager. 80 Yonge-street.?lCT RAZORSil m

I NASSAU bo
:

BORER’S “KING CUTTER,” 
STAR SAFETY, WADE & BUTCHER. 

We warrant our razors.

thli:..
The Winter Paradise!

AV.i: I UK 
Til,

-
Joseph Leiter Seriously ni. For special Railway and Hotel

Rates and Literature, apply J. R.
WALKER, Florida East Coast Ratl-

Tel. Main 2271, 26 Vlctoria-

The Vokes Hardware Co., Limited Ol;
edCor Yonge and Adelaide St».
Pr«jIt is feared he 

His mother is at thei way. 
street, Toronto.BROWN & SHARPEDr .Sadden Electric Belt ed! bU

mlFirm Joint Calipers Metropolitan Railway Co %8 7U
Richmond Hill. Aurora, Newmarket 

end Intermediate Points.
?»3 I*. te 24 In.—Carried in Stock.on 6° days trial TO MEN who suffer any weakness—as Nervous De

bility, Drains, Losses, Varicocele, etc., and also to sufferers from 
Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sciatica, Stomach, Liver and Kidney Troubles 
and general ill-health. If you wish to try Electricity of course you 
want the best method of application and the best appliance. I have 
sold my goods in Canada for over 30 years, and no doubt you or vour 
neighbor know of cures by my Belts," and on the terms I offer them 
toy have an opportunity of,gam in complete he alth or no cost to you 
i-ur y f°r my two exhaustiv and beauti fully illustrated books' 

which 1 send free, scaled, dpon request. If in the city drop in and 
test the current in my new invention.

140 Yonge Street, cor. Temperance St (entrance
on Temperance Street), Toronto, Ont.

Office Hours : 9 to 6. Saturday evenings until 9*

$90 TO 
THE TON

pr.
TIME TABLE.

GOING NORTH , A M. A.M. AM. A.M 
C.P.R. Crossing jffi? ,,
(Torontol (Leave) J 130 2.40 4.00' 5.40 7.4S 

GOING SOUTH', A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M
"’iÎm™8* f P.M. IvfuP.MMÎ.M.P.M6 

(tieavei ! 2.0-1 a. 15 4.15 ti 00 7.80
Car» leave for Glen Grove and In

termediate point» every 15 aslnete». 
Telephone», Main 2102; North 1909.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED. oth

6 Adelaide Street Bast.
Phone Main 3SOO.________________

1i
246

waWOULDN’T BE A RICHER FIND TO A MAN 
WITH A GOLD CLAIM 

Than a Vial of Dr. AgneWa Livor Pilla to the 
same man If his Nervea waro all disordered 
through Over work and Head Strain.

th;Nervous Debility. she

SSExhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured : Kidney and 
Bladder affection*. Unnatural Discharges, 

,, Lost or Falling Man- 
Old Gleets and all dis-

the
of

Syphilis, Phimosis 
hood. Varicocele, 
eases of the Gentto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference wûo has fall 
ed to cure you. (’all or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sundays, 8 to 9 

Dr. Reeve, 806 Sherbonrno-street.

of
do I

DÜ3.A.B. Sçanden acflI» there anything more annoying than 
having your corn srejn>ed upon ? Is there 
anything more delightful than, getting rid 
of it? Holloway’s Corn Cure will 40 It. 
Try It and be convinced.

bo6
bu
■ti

southwest corner Gerrard, Toronto.
lot246 Mti
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CONGER COAL 
CO., LIMITED

CRATE, ECC, STOVE AND NUT.
Tel. Main 4015.

i DOCKS—HEAD OfflCC-
6 Kims Street East. Foot of Charefc Street

BRANCH OffICCS— YARDS-
342 Yonge Street.
725 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Cor. Spadina Avenue and 

College Street. %
B68 doeen Street Went.

Bathurst and Dupont 
Street».

Toronto Junction.

Subway, Queen Street West.

*V
'

v-:<

\

?

FOR WEEK OF 
SPORTS, QUEBEC

will Issue Return Tickets,

flOROHTO TO QUEBEC $16.951
(food cting Fob. .3 to 11. in- lnslv* 
f'"'d ff't" return leaving Quebec not 
lator than l>b. 12, 19(6. ot

SETTLERS*
ONE-WAV

EXCURSIONS
WT" 51ail,tlob", anrt Canadian North- 
TmrVm7v • Jea'e Toronto every
lpKiLAlWjdUr,ng MARCH an-1

Passengers traveling 
Stock should take the 
Toronto at 1.45 p.m.

Paasengera traveling with Live 
Stock should take the train leaving 
Toronto at 9 p.m.

Colonist Sleeper will be attached 
to each.traln.

For full

without Live 
train leaving

"Settlers' SU
eat Canadian Pacific Agent, or to 
A. H. NOT MAN, Asst. Gen. Pas». 

Agent. 1 King-st. East, Toronto.JAMAICA

Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
In wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

ALL DEALERS.

i&m

TH-Et/m

1
L

Canadian
Pacific

Pronto Brewing 6
SimcZTsr Toronto *:.4 V .'
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TUESDAY MORNING . THE TORONTO WORLD FEBRUARY 11 1902 9
«how upward ef « per cent, earned on sec- 

preferred. Bull sentiment la baaed ou 
d condition of the country'» trade.

On Wall Street.
Messrs. Ladenburg. Thalmann & Co wiredSÿ D,x” "" •- — <* “"MS Wheat Corn and 0ats Reoorted Less

A îîœs's ksk Wheat| Cornand °ats.Reported Less

ssraSnssrawB? _Thls Week- "

to a considerable extent professional’ and 24: Dominion Coal. C7<> at TO. 50 at TOVfe- 
commission houses had comparatively few M 701/4- »U 70%. 23 at 7014 50 at 70%. 
order.. Express stocks were depreswd hy ! f* at 7044. 200 nt 100 at 70%: Bank of 
au Interview with the vice-president of the Montreal. 14 at 2S.V4; Moleous Bank, 10 at 
United States Express Companv? pubHshed 1 at 208; Toronto Bank. 1 at SU: Nova 
In one of the morning papers, lit which he s<>ot,« Steel. 25 at 67: Dominion Steel, 12o 
said that he knew of nï ml for n<b “« 32. 25 at 81%. 230 at 32, 275 at 82%, 105 
vance». s. P. was one of the kaders of « .«Vi. nt 32%: do., prêt.. 27S at 88, 5 at 
the point of actlv|tr and higher prtces '"r ST%- 25 at 88, 25 nt 87%, 55 at 88: do..bonds, 
the stock are confidently predicted Eri"£ *r>00 at 88%: Montreal Power. 25 at 94%. 
were also active and reflected a hett-r ,le 115 at 05; Dominion Cot Ion. 25 at 51. 10 at 
mand. Kansas City Southern bonds were 61- 60 "<• Lauren tide Pulp Company,
more active than usual at advancing nrlves l'*> "t 1<I0; Montreal Cotton. 25 at 126%: 
and the stocks were also.hither Arbitrate Merchants' Cotton. 25 at 75%: Canada Col, 
houses did a fair amount of business, sell Tntton 8600 at 102.
ine probably 2-1,000 shares on balance a Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 25 at 115% 
considerable proportion of the sales Peint "t 115'.: Halifax Hallway. 55 at 110. 56 at 
Southern and U. P. Loudon bought At.-nL U044: Twin City. 200 at 110. 25 at 110 150 
son and St. Paul. About the only Imn-.r- at 116%: Montreal Power. 50 at 95; Dom. 
tant news was the announcement of the Steel. 25 nt 32%. 50 at 32%. 75 at 32%. 2o 
failure of a bank in Detroit, and this had at 32*,. 125 nt 32%. 25 at 32%. 50 at 33, 75 
no effect ou our market at 3274. 75 at 33. 23 at 32%: do., pref.. —»

________ nt 88% : Steel bends. $1000 at 84: Dominion
IVoal, 50 at 71. 25 nt 72. 75 at 72%. 25 at 72.
100 at 72%. 100 at 72%. 100 at 72%. 25 at 
72%: Dominion Cotton, 25 at 52; War Eagle,
1000 at 12.

The Canada Permanent 
and Western Canada 
Mortgage Corporation.

table Bank. 125 bid: Molsons Bank, 210 and
206; Merchants* Bank, 140 asked* Royal 
Bank, 180 asked ; Hochelaga, 144 asked; Do
minion Steel bonds. 84 and 83; H. & L. 
bonds, 20 bid; Halifax Railway bonds, 103 
asked.

geese, per lb ..
Turkey* per lb ...................................
Dreased hogs, car lots .... 7 80

0 07 0 08
0 10 0 11 A. E. AMES & GO.TO LET.OUÜ

soun

Hides and Wool.
SH®*» S°* 1 sreeu ...............$0 07 to $....
Hides, No. 2 green  ............0 06
i522> ?°- i &rwn steers. 0 08 
H*5fre' No- 2 Kvecn steers. 0 97
Hides, cured ....................
Caf skins, No. 1.............
Calfskins, No. 2 .............
Deacons (dairies), each

Wool, unwashed .............

SPORTS Three storey Solid Brick Ware
house on Col borne Street. For full 
particulars apply to

Bankers and Brokers,

18 KING STREET EAST, TORONTOc
. 0 06 A. M. Campbellhth, IgOa.

f"«l at follow.
0 U9
0 07 ô'éô0 55 
0 70 12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual general meeting of share
holders of this corporation will be held 
In the head office of the corporation. 
Toronto-street, Toronto, on

Execute orders for Securities on all 
principal Stock Exchanges.

Deal in Government, Municipal and 
Railway Bonds-

0 80
Wheat Steady, Bat Oats Weak at 

Chicago—Liverpool Cable» Steady 

—General Markets — Notes and 

Gossip.

pot»- »nd ,'*st 
K mil rot urn, 
po Uth, Inch,.

0 13
. 0 07

DOMINION BANKChicago Markets.
..J- Beaty, 21 Melinda-street, reports 
tlie following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade to-day:

Wheat- 
May ...
July ...

Corn- 
May ...
July ...

Oats—
May ...
July ....

Pork- 
May ...
July ...

Lard- 
May ...
July ...

Ribs—
May ...
July ...

16.95 Monday, the 24th Day of February, 1902, World Office.
Monday Evening, Feb. 10. 

Liverpool wheat futures were quoted un
changed to %d higher 
tures %d higher.

150 ithe market in Chicago to-day was some
what narrow, with oats weak. May whear 
closed %c below Saturday ; May corn %c 
lower, and May oats l%c 

Northwest receipts 274 
J7C, last year 62Ô.

rhe Cincinnati Price Current says: There 
is considerable decrease In the market sup
ply of hogs. Total Western packing, 400. 
<*X), compared with 645,000 the preceding 
week, and 540,000 two weeks ago: For cor
responding time last year the number was 
400,000, and two years ago 465,OuO. From 
November 1 the total U 8,440,000, against 

Feb. 10. 7,4<)5,(XX) a year ago—an Increase of 1,035.-
Lsst Quo. Last Quo. 000. The quality of current offerings is bc- 

Ask. Rid. Ask. Bid. ing well maintained, and in some instances
Black Tail .................. 15 13 15 12% compares favorably with recent previous
Brandon & G.C. ... 5 3 5 3 marketings. Prices at the close average a
Can. G.F.S..................... 4*4 3% 4*6 3% little higher than a week ago; general
Cariboo (McK.). xd. 32Va 30 33 30 age for prominent markets $0.10 per 100 
Cariboo-Hydraulic ..120 100 120 100 lbs., compared with $0.05 a week ago, kO 
Centre Star ....... 46 43 40 48 two w<*eks ago, $5.25 a year ago, and $4.75
California .................... 5 3 5 3 two years ago.
Deer Trail Con.... 3 ... 3 ... The imports of wheat Into Liverpool last
Falrview Corp............. 4% 3% 4*6 3% week were 43,600 quarters from Atlantic
Golden Star ............... 3% 3% 4 3 ports, none for Pacific, and 6000 from other
Giant ............................... 5 3% 5 2*6 ports.
Granby Smelter ... COO 240 280 240
Iron Mask .......... 23 16 23 16
Ix>ne Pine .................... 7% 6 7*6 *>%
Morrison (ns.) .......... 7 3 .................... , ~ „ -- eMountain Lton .... 37 30 37 80 Cal1 B®ar"^Prlc**- n , .
North Star ................. 25*6 24% 27 24%L.™ 8al«* were effected at the Board of
Olive ... ... 0 6 10 6 Tiade call board this morning. Quotations
Payne ........... 31U 2» 31% 30 ruled as follows:
Ramhlor Cariboo'* 86 80 88 78 Wheat—Manitoba No. 1 hard offered ait
Republic ........... 10% 9% 0*6 **6|5L%C ka-raia, 86%c bid. No. 1 Northern
Virtue/..................... 25 20 27 22 offered at 83c at North Bay, 82%c bid. No.
War Eagle Con.......... 13 11 13% 12 2 Northern, 80c asked at iSarnia. Ontario
White Bear............. .. 2% ... 2% ... Wheat, No. l spring, offered at 74c ?ast.
Winnipeg (as.) .......... 5 3 5 3 J>o. 2 goose, offered nt 68%c on a 14c rate,
Wonderful .................... 5 ... 5 2% 08c bid on a 13%c rate.
Canadian Pacific ... 115% 115 115% 115% Barley—No. 3 extra offered at 52c eaM,
Toronto Railway .. 117% 116% 117% 110 No. 3 offered at 53c l.f. to New York, 50c
Twin City, xd............109% 108% 100% 108% bud
Crow's Nest Coal................. 350 ... 360 Peas—No. 2 white offered at 81c east.
Dominion Coal .......... 70% 09 ... 70% Oats—Five car» of No. 2 white offered
Dominion I. & S... 31% 30% 32% 31% at 40%c, low freights, to New York; -M>%c
do. pref. ..................... 89 88 88% 87% bid, l.f., to New York, or f.o.b., M.C.R., or

N. S. Steel, pr.............................................. 116 42c on track, Toronto.
Richelieu & Ont.... 111% 1H 112 110% Corn—No. 2 yellow, 56c west bid.
Can. Gen. Electric. 215 214% 217 ... Rye—No. 2 offered at 56c middle, 55c mid-

Sales : Republic. 500, 500 at 9%. 5000. die bid, 55%c bid G.T.R.
5000 at 9%; C.P.R.. 3, 5. 50 at 115%: Centre Buckwheat—No. 2 offered at 55c middle, 
Star, 1000. 2000 at 43%: Lone Pine. 500, 500, and 54%c C.P.R., 53c middle, G.T.R. bid. 
4000 at 7%. Total, 19,058. ___ ____

Open. High. Low. Close.

$2,500,000 Receive Deposits subject to cheque, 
bearing four per cent, interest.

CAPITAL - - 
REST - - - - $2,503,000

"•her stations. 
Quebec, on

1 ,r<>m Agents,

77% 77%
78% 77% 78

62% 61% 61% 
6244 61% 61%

43% 42
.... 87% 87% 36% 36%

...15 85 16 67 15 85 15 92

...15 92 16 07 15 92 16 00

At 12 o'clock noon, for the reception of 
the financial statement and report of 
the directors for the past year, for the 
usual election of directors, and for the 
transaction of such other business as 

may be brought before H. By order

GEORGE H. SMITH.

Secretary.

.... 77%, 78

.... 78

.... «1%

.... 61%

to-day, and corn fu

ll
Hereafter the Savings Bank Department in A E Ames, 
onnection with the Main Office of the 
Batik will occupy the space recently fitted 
up for that purpose immediately on the

. N.W. E D. Fraser. A E, Wallace.corner 
ne- Main 1200. 
••«rnsrer Agent.

lower.
care, lest week

42%.... 43

OSIER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agents

1C King St. West. Toronto,
Deajera ;n Deoenuirea. Stock., on London. Eng.. 
New ) ors >iontreai and Toronio Exchaag 
bougnt ana soid on commikiion.
E. B f^sr.r.n.

H. C Hammond,

Corner of King and Yonge-J- G. Beaty, 21 Melinda-street, received 
the f°Uowiug from McIntyre & Marshall 
a>pu e c^ose of the market to-day :

The market showed a continued good un
dertone of strength to-day. There was a 
ialr Increase in commission house business 
for outsiders, but the principal buying 
fower still comes from various pools and 
large market Interests, which are still 
working together on hull aide, especially in 
St. Paul, Union Pacific and Southern Pa
cific. The character of buying in th'so 
three specially-named stocks was very 
good thruout. the day, and came from the 
source which started them on their ad
vance last week. There were no ne.v de
velopments in connection with either, but 
it is believed that some favorable develop
ments are pending. Other stock* which 
showed good buying were Readings, Erics, 

j N.Y.C.. B. & O., C. A- O., C.C.C.. Southern 
Issues on Local Exchange Higher ' Railway and Steels. The latter Is In antici

pation of its first annual meeting on Feb. 
17. Call money ruled easy at 2% to 2% per 
rent. There was a great deal of proîit- 

World Office. taking' sales on the market, especially dur-
Monday Evening, Feb 10 ing the afternoon, but 

Thorn was a revival of strength In the r<‘f"11|y «bsorbed. and the tone st the close 
local market to-day with general specula- waa «\°°?„ General sentiment ts becoming 

. lion thru the list. Dominion Coal continues bullish, and higher prices are exnect-
to niake new high figures, and on the at to- ! 5d before the close of the week. Wednea- 
noon board the price Jumped nearly thi èe ' , “ ft3tS hR] ,,lay' ?nd 'V‘,
points from the morning close About 13.10 X* cloaed: 1 here Is nothing in the 
shares of this stock w«vrA . V„\ situation at the moment to suggest any
ranging from 70% to 73%. The ?lMlng bid ^ C0nditi<m8 fav°r
and asked were 73% and 73%. The 75 limit a better market- 
on this stock has now been changed to par 
by the street. Dominion Steel shares were 
firmer to-day, the common opening % higher 
at 32, and selling at the close at 32%. The 
preferred brought SS%, and the bonds 84%.
O.P.R. was fractionally firmer at the open
ing at 115%, but eased at the close to 115%.
Twin City hnd another revival to-day, 
opening % higher at 108%, and later selling 
r.early a point up at 109%, closing with 
109% bid. General Electric waa 
tive to-day and strong at the afternoon 
board, when the price reached 218%. The 
price of this stock on Saturday was 215.
Nova Scotia Steel was quiet and saggy, 
opening sales being made at 67%, but the 

point below, with 
only 66 bid. Sao Paulo was dealt in at 2 

'points off from Saturday, but closed with 
a sale at 61%. Northwest Land common 
sold at 30, Toronto Electric 143, Richelieu 
111%, Northern Navigation 140. Toronto 
Railway 116% to 117, and Cable 163. Bank 
shares were more active to-day at steady 
prices. Ontario sold at 127%. Commerce 
152%. Imperial 233, Dominion 239%, Trad
ers’ 110, and Ottawa 210.

... 945 0 65 9 45 9 52

...0 55 0 62 9 55 0 62

... 8 52 8 60 8 52 8 67

... 8 67 ..........................................

The public will 6nd this new arrangement 
of the Savings Department much more 
convenient than the old. 246Standard Exchange

Feb. 8.
OF R. A. Smith.

F. G. Oslsh
British Markets.

Liverpool, Feb. 10.—(12.30 p.m.)—Wheat, 
steady; No. 1 Cal., 6a 3d; No. 1 Nor., 6s 
JHd; B.-W., P.s 2d. Corn, quiet; new, 5s 
3%d: old, 5s 5d. Peas, 6s 8d. Pork, 72s. 
Bacon, l.c., light, 45s; heavy, 44s 6d; s.c., 
light, 45s. Lard, 47s 3d. Tallow, Ameri 
can, 29s 9d; Australian, 32s 6d. Cheese, 
colored, 49s 6d; white, 48s 6d.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot, quiet;
1 Cal., 6s 3d to 63 3%d; Walla, 6s _ 
to 6s 2d; No. 2 R.W., 6s l%d to 6e 2%d; 
No. 1 Northern, 6s l%d to 6a 4d. Futures, 
quiet; March* 6s l%d value; May, 6s l%d 
value. Maize, spot dull; mixed American.1 
old, 5s 4d to 5b 4%d; new, 5s 3d to 5s 3%d. 
Futures, quiet ; Feb., nominal; March, 5s 
-%d buyers; Mlay, 5s 2%d value. Flour, 
Minu., 18a 6d to 19s 9d.

London—Close—Mark Lane miller market 
—Wheat, foreign quiet, with small busi
ness; English, quiet, but steady. MaLzc, 
American, less offering; Danubian, quiet, 
hut .steady. Flour, American, poorer de
mand at previous rates; English, 
ferlng. Wheat, on passage, firm but not 
active. Parcels No. 1 Northern, steam, 
Feb., 29e 4%d paid; steam, March, 29s 6d 
paid, Duluth inspection. Maize on passage, 
near position, in demand. Flour, spot, 
MJeiil, 22» 3d.

Antwerp—Wheat,
WParlEtcioee<l, holiday.

CATTLE MARKETS.
EBEC Henry S. Mara, Albert W. Taylor.

Mara&Taylor
__Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKBROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST.

Cubic Quotations Steady—American 
and Canadian Market Prices.

No Sign of Reaction in the Wall 
Street Dealings Yesterday.

ickets. aver-

C$16.951 New York, Feb. 16.—Beeves—Receipts,
4464; steers, steady to strong; bulls and 
thin cows, steady ; good cows, 10c higher; 
steers, $4.90 to $6.15; one car, $6.55; ox vu,
$5.30;-bulls, $3 to $4.10; cows, $2 to $4.20; 
cables steady ; shipments, 32 cattle and |
150 quarters of beet ; to-morrow, 440 cattle, :
1626 «he-ep and 4250 quarters of beef.
Calves—Receipts, 865, strong; veals, $5.50 
to $0.50; tops, $9.75; little calves, $5; 
barnyard calves, $3.50 to $4.25, scarce; 
westerns, $3.50.

Sheep anci Lambs—Receipts, 8042; sheep, 
r^riiiï, %2% „ ,Toron;° Stock Exchange).

to $6.85; one car, $6.90; cuils, $4.50 to $5. TOTOfltO StfBCt •
Hogs—Receipts, 6570, steady to firm; |__________

state hogs, $6.60 to $6.80; choice pigs, $7; 
western, nominal.

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, Feb. 10.—There were about 400 

head of butchers* cattle, 6 calves and 50 
steep and lambe offered for sale at the 
East End Abattoir to-day. The butchers 
were present in large numbers and trade 
was brisk, altho the prices continue pretty 
high. Six prime steers were sold at 5%c 
per lb., and several others not so good 

sold at from 4%c to 5c per ib. Me
dium cattle sold at from 3%c to 4%c per 
ib., and the common stock at from 2%c to 
3%c per lb.
and sold at from $3 to $5 each. Sheep .sold 
at from 3%c to 3%c per Ib., and the lambs 
at from 4%c to 4%c per lb. Fat hogs sold 
at from 6%c to 6%c per lb. for good 
straight lots, weighed off the cars.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Feb. 10.—Cattle—Re ceints,

8250 head; rows and heifer stock, 15c to Dsmlnlon Bank Building, Cor. Kino-Yonne Sts.
20c higher; common to fairly good mediant 1 8
steers, 10c to 15c lower; heavy export and 
shipping grades, without decided change; 
prime heavy steers, *0.75 to *7: choice to 
extra, $0.25 to $6.00; fair to choice, $5.25 
to $6.25; choice to extra fat cows, $4.35 
to $4.50; canuers and common, $2.25 to 
$3.60; mixed butchers’, $3.75 to $4.75; 
choice heifers, $5.50 to $5.80: export bulls,
|4.25 to $4.50; butchers', $3.75 to $4. Veals,

Hogs—Receipts, 17,000 head: active but 
10c to 15c lower; Yorkers, $6.25 to $6.30; 
light, do., $6 to $6.20; mixed packers, $6.30 
to $6.40; choice heavy, .$6.50 to $6.05; pigs, THOMPSON & HFD0N 16King St. W. $5.80 to *5.90; roughs, $5.40 to $5.60; stags, l,lwl"r3uw « I1LKUN TORONTO.
$4 to $4.50. ' ~ ■ n

«hroep:Ps?rnongc?mtit1cL?o Æ ™ i I i U S JarViS & CO.
choice lambs. $6.20 to $6.30: good to choice,
$6.10 to $6.15; culls to fair, $5.50 to SO; 
sheep, choice handy wethers. $5 to $5.50: 
common extra mixed, $4.50 to $4.90; culls
e"vesC."m,nlwethcrs,t0$4?752Ti> $“eafi£ I STOCK and BOND BROKERS

all wethers, $v.60 to $3.75. Municipal Debentures bought and sold.

i Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 
Montreal and New York Exchanges.No.

1%<1}■ inclusive; 
Quebec not Dominion Coni Makes Another Re-

fergu^soncord Price—Twin City and Other
The Imports of corn from Atlantic ports 

lost wei* were 6900 quarters. Bonds.s 9
—Market Quotations and Gossip. j

$ BlaikieStocks.
these offerings wereNS

Mian Xorth.-
P»nto 
kRCH

rnhuut Live 
r lin leaving
I with Live 
rain leaving

he attached

l l copy of 
M your neap, 
pt. or to 
I Gen. PaOTk 
, Toronto.

. TORONTO
less of MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS

Bouue and o^oeutu' ee oa conrenieut cenua 
1MK1ILST AM.OUKI» ON DtfOàin 

Higiiesi Current iUtexForeign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrook Ar Berber, exchange 

brokers. Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 
1091). to-day report closing exchange ra'es lie lie Sees om urn si ueispot, quiet; No. 2 R.

as follows : Churcii-etreet. ed
Between Banks.
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N.Y. Funds.. par 1-32 prem 1-8 to 1 4
Mont'l Funds, par par 1-8 to 1-4
60 days sight.. 9 1-16 91-8 83^8 to 91-2
Demand tit'g. .9 5-8 9 11-16 9 15-16 to 10 l-'6
Cable Trans .. 9 3-4

Chieago Gossip.
John J. Dixon had the following from 

Chicago at the close of the market to-day:
Wheat—Another dull day In wfceat is 

the record of to-day. Rather weak cables 
and liberal world's shipments, with large 
increase In amount on passage, started the 
market weak. The larger decrease In 
Visible than expected caused some buying, 
which gave market temporary strength, 
but outside interests was noticeably light 
and the effort for betterment of values 
was almost entirely local. Weather condi
tions are favorable. Promise of springlike 
weather over southern wheat section is in
dicated by weather map. Market shows 
hr tie snap, with shortage well eliminated.

Corn—Glucose paying a little better re
lative prices for No. 3 corn, 8%c under 
May. Other demand slow. Local people 
bulled the corn early. Receivers sold all 
of this. Trade small. Clearances 19,000, 110 
cars tomorrow.

Oahs—.Very isfnaill (trade, illrices fitrm 
early, at %<* over Saturday, now weaker, 
at %c under Saturday. Not much trade 
either way, but the market quickly feels 
any May selling. Clearances, 26,000; 100 
cars to-morrow. Trade small.

Provisions— Opened steady at about Sat
urday's closing prices, and afterwards ad
vanced on buying by some of the packers. 
Receipts of hogs were 5000 more than ex
pected. Cash demand is small. Towards 
the close prices were easier, with grain 
markets. We advise sale on every advance, 
as receipts of hogs are liberal at all points; 
41,000 hogs to-morrow.

J. G. Beaty, 21 Melinda-street, received 
the following from McIntyre & Marshall, 
at the close of the market to-day:

W heat—There has not been a broad mar
ket in wheat to-day and tendency has been 
towards a lower level. Commission houses 
sold heavily and caused a break from the 
early high prices, from wlàch were sev
eral «ma 11 rallies, but selling pressure was

WYATT A CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
Of Trade. Canaua Life Building. 

_________ King St. W.. Toronto.

r more ac-
The valves were small <>n**s

V 13-16 10 1-16 to 10 3-16
—Rates In New York.—

Posted
Sixty days' sight ...! 4.85%|4.84%
Sterling, demand ...| 4.88 |4.87%

., Toronto Ssgsr Market.
New York Stock*. St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol-

TJrnm,PS°. * FT’V.I W,Mt mug-street, lows: Granulated. $4.06, andSs'o. 1 yellow, 
Toronto, report the following fluctuations $3.28. These prices are for delivery hereon the New York Stock Exchange to-day : | carload lot^Sc Iwl delivery here,

_ _ Open. High. Low. Close.
Am. Cot. Oil com.. 31% 31% 31% 31%
Am. Sugar com..........129% 129% 128% 128%
Am. Car Fdry. com. 29 29 28% 29
Am. Car Fdry. pr.. 87%
Amal. Copper ..
Atchison com............
Atchison pref. ...
Am. Loco, com....
Am. Loco. pref...
Anaconda Cop. ...
B. R. T.........................
B. & O. com.............
Consol. Gas .............
Ches. & Ohio...........
C. C.C. & St. L..... 104 
Chicago & Alton... 33
C. P. R.............................115% 115% 115
Chic.. M. & St. P.. 166% 167% 1 
Chic., Gt. West.... 23% 23% 23
f,n?‘^°Mlllern 88% 88% I Feb. 10,*02 Feb. 3,’02.
Col- Fuel & I.......... - 86 86% 85% 85% heat, bn ....................... 40,480,000 37,760.fXX>
Del. & Hudson .... 174 174 173 173% Corn, bu ............. .............. 7,120,000 7,440,000
Del., L. & W...............281% 283 281% 283 Thus the wheat and flour on passage in-
hr e common............. 39% 40% 39% 40*% cicased 2,720.000 bushels during the past
Erie 1st pr.................... 69% <0% 69% «0 week, and corn on na^sage decreased. 320 -FS Sr.......... «JÎ « 1000 bushels. The whtTfld'
TT:B. Steel pr. ..... 93T, 94V, 93% 94 age a year ago was 32,080,000 bushels.
tifine^M1 rinto?iC îîî 25* ijiii recapitulate, the visible supply of
Illinois Central ... 143 143 142J4 142% wheat In Canada and the United States,
jnereeyaMr;:; 195^ l'r j aVunTt1 ® .SvxT'13 87'-
MexinanCmtrsiV.. ^ ^ 1»%'a w4tk ae°' W--4,000’bushel.

Missouri Pacific .... 103% 104%
M„ K. & T., com... 24% 24%
M. , K. & T., pr.../ 53% 53%
Manhattan .................. 134 134%
Met. St. By.............  173 173%
N. Y. Central .......... 164% 165^^ 164% 165
Nor. & W. nom.......... 57% 58 57%
Ont. A West................  34 34% 34
Penn. R. R....................150% 150% 150% 150%
People's Gas...............101 101 IOORq loot;
Pacific Mail ............... 45% 45% 45% 45-
Rock Island ...............  164 166 164 165% I Canada and U.8.
Reading com........... 58 58% 57% 58% Argentina ....
Reading 1st pr...........  65 65% 64% 65% Danubian ...............
Repnlilic Steel .......... 16% 16% 16V< 16% Russian  ...............
Southern Ry. com.. 33 33% 33% *')3% Australian ....
Southern Ry. pr... 95% 95% 94% 94% Indian..................
Southern Pacific ... 65 67% 65 67%
St. L. & S.W. com. 58% 58% 58% 58%
Texas Pacific ............ 39 39%
Tenu. C. & 1........... 64 64% 64 64%
Twin City .................... 100 100^5 100 100-11
Ü.8. Leather rom.. 11H US 11% 11%
U.S. Leather pr.... 81% 81% 81Vi 8UÎ
Union Pacific com.. 102% lot 102% 103% Wheat, fall bu ..
,Union Pacific pr.. .. 80% 90 89% sot4 Wheat, spring, bn
Wabash pref................. 43% 44% 43% 43% IV he«t, goose, bu
Western Union.......... 01 91% 91 91% 1 Barley, bu ........
Wabash com................. 23% 23% 23% 23% Rye, bo ......................
Heading 2nd pr.... 6T. 65% 64% 65% ! Oats, bu.....................
Money ............................. 2% -% 2r| 2%

Sales to noon, 388.600: total sales, 726,300.

Actual, 
to .... 
to . . ..

■
price at closing was a

A. E. WEBB,Mt passenger 
of Newfound.

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate is 

3% per cent. Money on call 2% to 2% per 
cent. Rate of discount In the open market 
for three months' bills is 2% to 2 13-16 p.c. 
Local money market is steady. Money on 
call, 5 to 5% per cent.

Money on call In New York, 2% to 3 per 
cent.; last loan, 2% per cent.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London dull at 25%d 

per ounce.
Bar silver in New York. 54%c. Mexican 

dollars, 43%c.

Visible and Afloat.
As compared with a wflek ago, the visible 

dot- .7HZ 001/ I *°pply Of wheat In Canada and the United
2Ï’* ”‘2 88% hlatee has decreased 1,363,000 bushels:

42% ‘5^ 11% il'-s corn, decreased 22,000 bushels, and oats
Ai/ AS? AA2 have decreased 115,000 bushels. Following
i;, 3 q.®3» :,,c -,:3 is a comparative statement for the week
» « qoiv uo-2 ‘ Uding to-day, the preceding week and the
iktt 34 33/ corresponding week of last year:
67% 67% 66% Sac Feb. 10,'02. Feb. 3,'02. Feb. 11,'01.

IMS? 1(«” 104sZ 1047' Wheet- bn. .56.566,000 57,929,000 68,494.000
"17® 218 217s "18 Ct'ru' hu • - .LL580,000 11,602,000 16,051,000

® *46% 40% °at8» bu ... 4,416.000 4.531,000 10,200,000

104% 104% I * ------------
Wheat and Floor Afloat.

/

Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges add Chicago 
Board of Trade.

Railway.

North Sydney 
and Saturday 

C. R. express 
: with tht

NtWY0RK&CHICAGOOnly a moderate amount of business was 
transacTvd on the Montreal Exchange to
day, with Twin City a prominent feature. 
This stock opened at 108%, but sold up to 
110% at the close. Halifax Railway was 

and sold up nearly two points

Markets. Private wires. Prompt 
service. Send for our 100 page book
let containing valuable railroad 
statistics.

ILWAY.
Nflii., every 

day afternoon 
i the I. C. E.
very Tuesday,

lolrt

34%
also strong, 
to ] 10*... O.P.R. was steady at 115% to 
115%. Dominion Coal was active and high
er. closing with sales at 72%. Richelieu 
brought 111%. Nova Scotia Steel 67. Do
minion Steel 32 to 33; do. preferred 87% to 
feS, and bonds 84.

34
115% Total quantities of cereals afloat to-day, 
167% with comparative figures for a week ago, 
23 are :

Toronto Stocks.
mg. Feb. 7. 

Last
Feb. 8.

uo. Last Quo. 
id. Ask. Bid. 

255 260 254
p 3 p

4 s/i
239% 240 239%
240 ... 240
226 227 226
245 250 24-1
209% 212 209%
109% ... 110

I freight rates 
I.C.R., C.P.k,

Qb

Bank of Montreal.. 26u 
Ontario Bank .
Toronto Bank .
Merchants’ ...........................
Bank of Commerce. 153
Imperial Bank ..........234
Dominion Bank ... 241
Standard Bank .................
Bank of Hamilton. 227

ID. The New York stocks continued strong 
again to day, with but very slight reac
tions. Money still rules easy at 2% to 2% 
per cent., and the bullish sentiment is still 
iu the ascendant. The railroad list is re
ceiving chief attention, and Southern Pa
cific, I'nion Pacific and St. Paul were given 
strong support. London despatches quote 
American shares much firmer.

1 -8% TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Æmilius Jarvis, Member.

19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

John's. Nfid. 234
248

LINE
Queenstown.

...Feb 12.

.. Feb. 19.
- . Feb. 26.
..March 5.

Nova Scotia ...............250
Bank of Ottawa... 212
Traders’ .........................112
British America ..
West Assurance .. 
do. fully paid ...

Imperial Life...........
National Trust ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts...
Ont. & Qu’Appelle..
N.W. Land, pr..........
do. common ..........

C. P. R.............................
Consumers’ Gas ...
Toronto Electric ..
General Electric ...

do. pref.......................
London Electric
Com. Cable ................
do. reg. bonds.............
do. coup, bonds.. ..

Dom. Telegraph............
Bell Telephone ....
Rich. & Ontario.... 111% 111%
Nor. Navigation ... 140 139%
Toronto Railway .. 117 116% 117
London St. Ry...
Twin City, xd...
Winnipeg St. Ry.
Luxfer Prism, pr.
Carter-Crume, pr.
Dunlop Tire, pr.
Dom. Steel, com.
do. pref. *.............
do. bonds...........

Dom. Coal. com. .
W. A. Rogers, pr
War Eagle.................. 15
Republic .......................
Payne Mining........... 31 29
Chriboo (McK.), xd. 33% 32
Virtue .............................. 23 21
North Star ............... 26 25 26 24%.
<"'row’s Nest ............ 375 360 375 360
N. S. Steel, com... 67% 67% 66% 66
do. pref............................... .. 117 ....................
do. bonds ............... 1<>S% 107% 108% 107%

Sao Panin .................... 62% 61 62 61%
British Can.............
Canada Landed .
Canada Per..............
Cent. Can. Loan.
Canadian S. & L.
Dom. S. & I............
Ham. Provident 
Huron & Erie ..
Imperial L. & I..
Landed B. Sc L..
London Loan 
Manitoba Loan ..
Ontario L. & D..
People’s Tvoan ..........
Real Estate ...............
Toronto R. A- L....
Toronto Mortgage..

Morning sales : Ontario Bank. 10 at 
127%; Rank of Commerce, 20 at 152%. 7m- ; 
perial Bank. 50 at 233; Dominion Bank, 30 
at 240; Bank of Ottawa, 10 at 2101 Can. N. 
W. Land, com.. 100, 400 at 30; C.P.R., 50 at 
115%, 10, 5 at 115%. 25 at 115%, 75 at 1L>%: 
Toronto Electric Light. 15 at 143, 1 at 143; 
Cun. General Electric. 10 at 215, 1 at 215!4. 

_ , in at 215%. 10 at 215%, 30 at 215%. 40 at-
M nil Street Pointers. 215%, 10 at 215%. 30 nt 216. 30 at 216%. 110

A S< at tie despatch says the Great North- at 216%, 10 at 216%. 30 at 216%. 10 at 210%; 
piu’Ikjs sci iired an option on the Seattle & Bell Telephone. 1 at 168: Richelieu & ünt. 
Northern Road. f>4 miles long. Nav., 50 at 111%, 25 at 111%; Northern

It is reported that Duluth, South Shore Navigation, 30 at. 139%; Toronto §a 
and Atlantic will be united with “Soo,” 25 at 116^100 at 147. o at 117; ^ln City, 
aud become part of that system. , 100 at 108 vs, ^>»t 109, at 108/6, 60 at

If we don't run Into some tangle in money 109%, 275 nt 109ÿ, lo at 109%; Dominion 
thn; th^ various syndicate ope rations, there Steel, 100 at 32, 50 at 32%; do at
ought t«' be a good market the coining week. 88%; Dominion Coal, 10 ar_ yv%. •
• Vuthhert Mills. 25 at 71%. 50 at 71. 2o at 70% 100 at 70%^

Joseph says : Money will rule easy. Buy North Star, 500 at 2o. N. S. Steel, corn..^ -o
Readings, hold Steels, Iowa Central, and nt 67%. 50 at 68. 06 at 67%, -o at v,
get long of Now York Central. Unders pre- People’s ^.T)eposit, lo at *o, Dom.
diet big advance in the Vanderbilts. Buy Steel bonds, ?200o at 84 4.
«upper fur a turn. Big short interest iq Afternocm pales j ® r$ w
Atchison. Take in some Sugar on all re- 232; Commerce. 3o at 152%, ^ lo-. Dora, 
cessions. Bull Rock Island aud Gould ape- 20 at 239%, 5 at -40 J0 at -39%. Traders 
dairies Bank. 7 at 110. 1 at 8 at 110. Generil

Illinois Central people say there Is noth- Trusts. 2 at C.P.R.. -o at llo%, 50 at
lag in the affairs of the road to justify the 115%, 25 at 115%*. oa St
sharj» advance in the stock. They say, 217%, 20 at 218. 10 at 218/4. 40 at 218. 20 at
however, that the western branch of the 218%. 19 at 218%. 100 at -1^ Cable. 50 at
road bids fair to be a better money-earner i<53: Richelieu, -5 at 111%, Nortnern i>ar.2 
1 his year than ever before, and that by the 20 at 140; Toronto Railway -•> »t 117, -o
decision of a recent, suit their Chicago ad- at 116%: Twin Llty, *,> at 1 c)9%^11 e> at
vantages have been substantially increased. iof»%; Carter-Crume, prer.. 11 £1 2?>7'î.
A N>w York news bureau despatch regard- 106; Dominion Steel, 100 a 1-2 
ing the position of the Soo road says : For Dominion Coal. <5 at <-/*, ‘-vat 1 -•■u. oil ar
The six months ending Dec. 31 last the Soo 70%. 200 at 73. 50 *3%-
Oimpsny pained in round figures $2,000.- „t 73%. 25 at i3*4- 7* «t Nota Srotla
Chxi or nearly double the amount earn- steel. 25 at 6«%, 50 ®îAiVlv *«. ai
ed in the corresponding six months of the pnulo, 25 at 60, 25 at 60%, i«* at oi, jo at 
previous fiscal year. The earnings of the ei%. 
company for the first half of the fiscal year 
not only cover the charges for interest, etc., 
but leave*a surplus of nearly a quarter of a 
million besides. If the present ra^ of gain 
should be maintained, the company would 
clear almost $4,000.000 net for the fiscal 
year to end June 30, 1902. Deducting $1,- 
700.000 for charges, there would be a sur
plus of $2,300.ooo. The full dividend of 
• per cent, lu the outstanding $7,000.000 
preferred stock would call for les< than 
$500.000. leaving $l.K4»o,ooo available f**r 
other purposes, which is equal to nearly 13 
per cent, upon the common stock;.

New York Tribune : Increased spccu’a- 
tive and investment buying developed in 
Iasi week's securities markets. Business 
was better distributed than in any week 
this year, while the character of trading 
showed groat improvement over that of the 
past few months. Public interest In securi
ties has for a long lime been confined to the 
bond department, but it now looks as if 
the share market would also enjoy a period 
of advancing values on an enlarged volume 
of business. Buying of Wabash stocks and 
debenture bonds ' in last few weeks pre
sents. it is said, important financial trans
actions affecting the property, which wi.I 
be made public at no remote period, 
buying of Colorado Southern shares by 
s'antial interests has been a feature. Earn
ings of the company are heavy, and at cur- 

rate of gains results for the year will 1

Chicago Live Stoclc.
Chicago, £<*■ 1°.—Cattle—Rroelpta, 20.000. XA/ A IC C Mt SON

Including 200 Texans; steady ; good to ^ *** «vil
prime steers. $6.50 to $7; poor to medium. Beal Estate, Insurance and Flnan- 
$4 to $0; atockers and feeders, $2.50 to I cial Brokers.
$4.50; Texas fed steers^ $4 to $6.

Hogs—Receipts to-day, 53.000; steady to a 
, shade lower; mixed and butchers’, $5.95 to 
e $6.35; good to choice, heavy, $6.30 to $6.45; 

gh^henvj\ $6 to $6.25; light, $5.75 to $6;

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 22,000. Sheep 1 OCIilCDAI APFNTft
and lambs active and steady ; gopd to' w t 11 C It A k M m u 11 I O
choice wethers. $4.UO to $5.75; Western WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Cat
sheep and yearlings, $4.25 to $5.65; native M ANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co.
lambs. $3.50 to $6.40; Western lambs, $5.25 NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co. 
to $6.50. CANADA Accident and Plate Glase Co.

— - . „ , ........... I LLOYD'S Plate Glass Insurance Co.
Wabash Railroad Co. £$nRi?r,Acclde.nt lD",ar.aDC,H C?'r. ri

ll you are contemplating . trip South or ^^'ïi'Sïï^/“fecldent^“ind°CoS:
West for the winter, please consider the mo2 Carrie?»’ Saflclee lisuÏÏL 
merits of the Wabash line, the shorr and OFFICES—No 14 Vlctorla-strect ’Phone*, true route to the south and west, including Main KM and 2075 Vlct0rla'8lreci*
Old Mexico, the Egypt of the New World. I Maln and *W75*________________
Texas and California, the lands of sun
shine and flowers. Travelers xx 111 tell you 
that the Wabash Is the best-equipped ’ine 
In America, everything being up-to-date and 
first-class in every respect.

Pàssengers leaving Toronto and west via 
evening trains reach Chicago next men- | STOCK BROKERS
Ing, St. Loulg next afternoon at 2 o’clock, Financial Aomr%tr%and Kansas City same evening at 0.30. mfluranoe flncf Financial AaenM 

Rates, time-tables and all Information TeL 1246. 27 Jordan St., Toronto,
from anv R. R. Agent, or J. A. Richard- Orders executed on the New York, Chb-af* 
eon. District Passenger Agent, northeast Montreal and Toronto Exchangee. Mining 
corner King and Yonge-sts., Toronto, ed I «took* bought ana sola on oommieeioa. UC

bushels 
a yearThe capital stock of the Winnipeg Street 

Railway Company has been increased by 
fiaO.OOÔ. allotment at par, to shareholders 
of record cm Feb. 15.

!»8 '•8 ego.
103% 104
la4 iyifl world’s Wheat Shipments.

133% 133% I The world's wheat shipments the past 
171% 171% week totalled 7,928,000 bushels, against 

7,270,000 bushels the previous week, and 
57% 8,822,000 bushels the f O'.-re3pond'ng 
34% I of 1901.

By countries the shipments were:
Week End. Week End. 
Feb. 10/02. Feb. 11,'’02. 
.. 4,800,000 4,998,000

568,000 776,000
440,000 848,000

. 1,024.000 1,920,000
776,000 280,000
.320.000 ....................

95% 90
fMi

immodation on

is. etc., oa ap- 
rON, General 
reet East, To-

144 MONEY TO LOAN14-1.* Î35 too great to hold, the weakness in oats 
also uad some effect. The close la steady, 
%c from Saturday's close. Cables were

The directors of the* Hochelaga Bank have 
decided to issue $500,000 of new stock. The 
hew stock will be issued at a premium of 
25 per cent., l.e., at 125, and shareholders 
of record on Feb. ,28 will be entitled to one 
share for every three shares of their hold
ings.

134 131
161 162 161

S *76 M
......................... 49 30
115% 115% 115% 115%

Real Estate Security In sums to salt. 
Rents collected. Valuations and Arbitra
tions attended to.week rouabout unchanged. World’s rtiipments are 

a little under last 
age increased 1,824,000 and visible de
creased 1,363,000, about as expected. 
Clcaiamces 257,000 bushels wheat and flour; 
receipts at primary markets, 200,000 less 
than last year.

Corn—Local sentiment bearish and mar
ket sold off about %c, from which there 
was a recovery of %c at the close. The 
May has been fairly well bought. Commis
sion houses were the sellers; local 'ought. 
Cables indifferent on better Argentine out
look. Visible decreased 52,000 bushels. 
Clearances 19,000 bushels.

Oats—Were the weakest commodity on 
the list and at one time l%c lower than 
Saturday.'* close, -subsequently receiving 
some support from commission houses and 
recovering a portion. The decline was 
caused by heavy selling of locals and poor 
demand. There was uo early support to 
the market, but there was more interest 
shown than for some days. Receipt* here 
show same increase; 106 cars, with 16 con
tract.

Provisions—-Strength In this market was 
somewhat of a surprise, considering the 
large receipts of hogs.

Montreal Grain and Produce.
Montreal, Feb. 10.—Flour—Receipt#, 400 

barrels. Market quiet.
Flour quotations—Patent winter, $3.90 to 

$4; patent spring, $4.1U to $4.30; slrniKht 
idler, $3.60 to $3.70; strong bakers, $3.80 
to $4; Ontario bags, $1.70 to $1.80.

Grain—Wheat, No. 2 Manitoba hard, 77c 
to 78c; corn, 05c to 66c; peas, 90c to 92c, 
oats, 46c to 47c; barley, 53c to 55c; rye, 
62c to 64c; buckwheat, 58c to 60c; oatmeal, 
$2.50 to $2.60; cornmeal, $1.40 to $1.50.

Provisions—Pork, $21 to $22; lard, 8c to 
9c; bacon, 14c to 15c; hams, 13c to 14c.

Produce market—Cheese, 10c to 11c; but
ter, townships, 20c to 21c; western, 15c 
to 16c; eggs, 21c to 2ttc.

bulyear. Wheat on pass-

Î42H i« Ï42V4
215% 215 21!) 217 %
... 1 ... 108

The directors of the Richelieu & Ontario 
Navigation Company have decided to ask 
the shareholders at the annual meeting to 

; _ Feb. 19 to authorize the issue of 
new stock to the extent of $625.000. Of 
this sum. *500.000 will go to paying for the 
new steamer Montreal, while the balance 
will be utilized in Improving the company's 
docks at Quebec.

DA . .. 104%
164% 162%165be held on 100

98% ... 98%
123 123Ie. Sea Trip.

I 10, 15. 20, 26 
RE R LAND,
I. 72 Yonge St.

Totals ....................... 7,928,000 8,822,000

Toronto Grain Stocks.
Feb. 3. Feb. 10. 

Wheat, hard, bu .................. 8,941
• H-IS
• 1,676 
. 52,844 
. 40,272 
. 11,879 
. 13,792

.............  147,137 121,012

165 164 39 39iii
141 l.-VC.,

n«î4

ios 14 iw% inn%

refis "Exchange (Parker .tLortdnn and ■ ..
Co Torontol quote the following south 
African st neks : We can strongly recom
mend Kaffir Consols, £2 13s 6d: Salisbury, 
£1 12s 3d: Bells. Transvaal, £1 list Pros
pectors. Matabeleland, Us 6d; Chartereis, 
£4 5s; Barnatos. £4 9s; Johnnies, £4 as; 
Randfontein, £4 3s; Rose of Sharon lts3d; 
Bollocks. £2 Is; Heldelbergs 18s 6d: Wlr- 
kopje, 15s; -Nlekerk, 15s. Market excited.

You will be glad to learn that a deal be
tween Kaffir Consols and Salisburys with 
the Chartered Company (Cecil Rhodes') has 
been brought to a successful issue, and 
this will materially enhance the value of 

ventures, which we brought un-

BUCHANAN5,359
7,418
1,673

53.877

13,792

& JONES*85

E 106 105% 107 106
104*6 103% 103 
31% 31% 33

104 
32%

89 88 00 88
84% 84 84% 83%
70% 70% 73% 73%

105 104% 106 105%
12% 15 12

lers.of the

LINE Totals .....

Montreal Stocke In Store.
Montreal, Feb. 10.—Stocks of grain in 

Last Quo. Last Quo. I store hera this morning: Wheat, 38.118; 
..94% 94% corn. 13.533; peas, 16.881; oats, 124,240;

94 15-16 95 1 barley, 50,623; rye, 21,131: flour, 22,473;
buckwheat, 2032; oatmeal, 829.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quotations at 

important centres to-day:

New York .
Chicago
Toledo...................... 87%
Duluth,No. 1 Nor. 73% 

do. No. 1 hard. 76%

London Stock Market.
Feb. 8. Feb. 10.8%10% 9

h 8th. April 9th 
22nd. April 23rd 
kte Wednesday E. R. C. CLARKSONInteresting.

Cambridge Springs Is a health and 
pleasure resort, actually makes people 
well and happy. It Is the “Bethesda 
of the Middle West." The Erie Rail
road’s booklet, sent for the asking, tells 
Interestingly about It. On applica
tion to D. W. Cooke, General Pas
senger Agent, Erie R. R., 21 Cort- 
landt-street, New York City, or any 
local agent.

34 "rio Consols, money . 
Consols, account .
Atchison .....................

pref. .

those two 
dl?r your notice.

21
TWA70% P

ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers.
TER Toronto Railway Earning*.

Th«* uarnluga of the Toronto Railway for 
the past week were $30,010.67. an Increase 
nf $4101.85 over the same period last year. 
The. r-ivuings by days were : 

irg,-j Amouint. Increase.
Sunday. Feb. 2................
Monday. Feb. 3 ............. 4,748 -7

Feb. 4............. 4, i53 1J
Feb. 5..,. 4.630 82

. 4,799 02
. 4.802 44
. 5,423 81

6TAnaconda
Baltimore & Ohio..................107

..170% 

.. 47 

.. 45%

107%
171St. Paul ....................

Chesapeake & Ohio
D. R. G.........................
do. pref. ................

Chicago, Gt. Western...
Canadian Pacific...............
Erie................................................
do. w 1st pref. . 
do. 2nd pref. .

47
Cash. March. May. July.

83% 83% 83%
.... 77% 77%
.... 86% 81H
.... 76 76%

45%
95%

7r, 6175 <;i Scott Street, Tororta
{established 188A

890 102
123% . ..

*. *. 75 *102 I
$ 66 44 
772 33 
517 24 
531 41 
699 12 
632 L'3 
982 38

23%MSHIP3
iICFL

23 m‘.118 ed118134
4<>%40%

71%
120

70%
118Tuesday. 

Wedfiesriay. 
Thursday. Feb. 6. 
Friday. Feb. 7...

Feb. 8.

SOUTH AF.ilCAN MINING SHARES71 A Pleasant Medicine.—There are some 
pills which have no other purpose evi
dently than to beget painful internal dla

in the patient, adding to his

70%
57%571161st, 2 p.m.

arid upward, 
h. according to 
k; bin. §35 and
L -yard, return. 
. electric light;

116
N:tRhvIlYe..V.107%

. . 3S
■;3S&
... 04

Illinois Central 
Louisville &
Kansas & Texas ..

pref......................
Central.

145%
107%

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.3 84180
74 80

116% ...
Bought and sold for cash or on 20 pel 

cent, margin. Write for Information and*82Saturday. troubles'\nd perplexities rather than dim- , . ...
lnishin<r them. One might as well shallow our 64-page booklet, 
some, corrosive material Parmelee's Vvge- PARKER & CO.,
table Pills have not this disagreeable and«e’ not'unpleasant ’the.'r (Can.ffia^^ntft^^^r.^

action Is mild and soothing. A trial of K^hange. Limited.) _
them will prove this. They offer peace Ho | Tel. Main 1001. 
the dyspeptic.

; H6% •25 Receipt* of farm produce were light, 300 
buslhete of oats and a few loads of hay. 

Oats—300 bushels sold at 46%c to 47%c. 
Hay—A few loads sold at $13 to $14.50 

per ton for timothy and $8 to $10 for 
clover.
Grain-

Wheat. white, bush ....$0 70 to $0 78 
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, red, bush ..
Peas, bush....................
Beans, bush ...............
Rye. bush ....................
Barley, hush .............
Oats, bush ....................
Buckwheat, bush ..

Seed»—
Alsike, choice. No. 1 ....$7 60 to $8 00 

. , Alsike, good. No. 2 .
Foreign Money Maritet». Red clover seed .............

Rorlln Feb. 19.—Exchange on -London Timothy seed . . 
i marks. 44% pfennigs for cheques; Ms- „a „d straw 

short bills. 3 per cent.; three 1

34ini
62

110Railway Earning:».
Illinois Central, gross increase for Janu- 

srv. $1-74.103: from July 1, gross Increase,

do.
New York 
Norfolk Sc Western
do. pref......................

Pennsylvania .........
Ontario Sc Western 
Southern Pacific 
Southern Railway .
do. pref.....................

Union Pacific -------
do. pref. ••••>■••• 

United States Steel 
do. pref. ..

Wabash...............
do. pref. • •. 

Reading
1st pref. 

do. 2nd pref.

10863
120

35
72

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Feb. 10.—Flour—Receipts, 15,- 

709 barrels; state aud western market 
was quiet and steady; Minnesota patents, 
$3.85 to $4.15; winter stndguta, $3.65 to 
S3.1:5; Minnesota linkers, $2.95 to $3-3o: 
iv.nter exuas, $3 to $3.27; winter patents, 
$3.75 to $4.25; winter low- grades, $2.tk) to
*2Rve flour quiet; fair to good, $3.20 to 

$3.40; choice to fancy, *3.50 to $3.75. Wheat 
—Receipts, 31,350 bushels; .sates, Soo.000 
bushels. Wheat opened easy, because of 
snow thru the west, but recovered on pros
pects tor a good visible supply decrease; 
March, 84c to 84 3-16e; May, 83 MCç to 
83 13-16C; July, 83 5-16c to 83%c. Rye. 
s ready ; state, 64c to 65c, c.i.f., New York 
car lois; No. 2 wttsteru, 66i^c, f.o.b., afloat. 
Corn—Receipts, 10,160 bushels; sales, 100,- 
oOO bushela Corn opened easy, with wheat 
but also rallied on iX>vering aud steady 
cables; May, 66%c to 67 3-16c; July, «fy 
to 66%c. Oats—Receipts, 45,000 bushels;
oats, were dull, but steadily held;' track, 
white state, ôoe to 55c; track, white west 
era, 50c to 56v. Sugar, raw steady; .air 
refining, 3 3-16c; centrifugal, 00 test, 3 
11-16c; molasses sugar, 2 15-16c; retinefl, 
steady; crashed, $5.25; powdered, $4.8oj 
granulated, $4.75. Colfee, steady; No. i 
Kio, 5%c. Lead, firm. Wool, firm; do
mestic fleece, 28c to 28c. Hops, firm; state 
common to choice, 1901 crop, 11%C to 16c, 
1100 crop, 8c to 15c; 1899 ere», 6c to 8c; 
Pacific roast, 1901 crop, ll%c to 16c; 1900 

8c to 13c; 1899 crop, 6c to 8c.

.78%
(15

121
3538jo 3,"2 522.

G roar Northern, earnings f%r January, 
InnoR^'. $697.191; from July 1, Increase,
$5,406.837. ________

*75 7778B. 128 § 61 Victorla-st., Toronto!, March 5th. 
t onge-streeta 
i Agents,

669292 edi 33%

rY97 0 70
0 70 0 78

91Monb-
-46 106%

92%
C-P.R. Earning:».

Montreal. F>b. 10.—The C.P.R. traffic 
for t.h*^ week ending Feb. 7 was $550,- 
000; for the same week tost year it was
$4*0,000.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.0 8533447? 1 15 1 30
0 57% The meeting hall and many resi

dences of the Paterson Anarchiste went 
up In the flames during the fire of Sun
day.

Two scrub women who were working 
In the Orpheum Theatre. Chicago, par
tially burned Sunday night, have not 
been accounted for.

A Northern Pacific freight ran Into 
a huge landslide at I.a.ke Station, a 
few miles north of Seattle. Saturday 
night. The fireman was killed.

A Santa Fe Railway detective reports
the vicinity of the Capital) Mountain's. | stock and Debenture Brokers. 
Mountains, New Mexico, the peopl? 
have been terrorized by outlaws.

In a cave-im at the Diamond mine | New Yor 
at Butte, Mont., an immense mass of 
rock, weighing over 755 tons, fell upon 
two men, burying them completely.

Mrs. Benjamin B. Odell, wife of éx- 
Mayor Odell, and mother of Governor 
(jilell of New York, died at 2 o'clock 
yesterday morning at New-burg*. N.Y.

George H. Greenleaf, a pauper Inmnte 
of the Merrimack County Alms House,
New Hampshire, has been found - - 
of the murder of Mrs. Nancy Jane Foi
son. of Boscawen.

The trial at New York of Albert T.
Patrick, lawyer, accused of the murder 
of William Marsh Rice. Interrupted 
last week by the illness of a juror, was 
resumed yesterday.

fWR & CO 96
6*6323%24 0 55

4545 . 0 46% 0 47%
. 0 53 ....29%

42%
29
42do.Iverpool.

I.. .Jan. ol.
. Feb. 14.

I . Feb. 23. 
f March 14. 

March 28.
. April 11,
. April 25. 

larrieh second. 
1rs only.
In. N.B.. short- 
knadlan Pacific

3382V4

.. 7 00 7 50 
- 4 75 6 00 
.. 2 00 $ 00

It. O’HARA & CO.,20
Hay, per ton .............
Clover hay, per too 
Straw, loose, per ton .... 6 66 
Straw, sheaf, per ton ...10 00 

Fruit» and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag ....
Cabbage, per doz .............
Apples, per 
Onions, per bag ..
Turnips, per bag ..

Poultry- 
Chickens, per pair 
Turkeys, per lb. ..
Ducks, per pair m 
Geese, per lb ....

roomhs^buis, 1% P" cent. 
qno™d"as fotre^’ Bu^osJyros 137.40;

¥£l “ef b^t.^
101 francs 20 centimes for the account. 
Exchange on Loudon, 2.7 francs 14 centimes 
for cheques. Spairish fours, its.v*.

. .$13 00 to $14 50 

... 8 00 10 00
20 Toron to-3t.. Toron ta

0*6040
bbl promptly executed Toronto. MontreaL 

k and London Stock Exchanges. 21»
30 4 50 
80 1 00 
20 0 25

to pa avenger 
kL frei"TTt, ap-

H ARP, 
Yonge-street.

5 at
Liverpool Cotton Market.

Liverpool, Feb. 10.—Cotton, spot mod»r-

middling. 4 19-32d: low middling, 4%d. 
good ordinary, 4%d; fordinary, 4%d. . t _
scales of the day were 8000 balsa, of which Dairy Produc
500 were for speculation and' export, and Butter, lb. rolls ...................$0 18 to $0 23
included 7400 American. Receipts, 19,000 Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 30
bales, all American. Futures opened quiet Freeh Meat»—
and closed easy; American middling, g.o.c.. Beef, forequarteics. cwt . .$4 50 to $5 50

34-64*1 sellers: Feb. | Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 00 8 00

0 07 
0 09% 
0 09 
8 25

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

WHEAT56 to $1 50
12 0 16
75 1 25

0 07 0 09AU The
Direct Private Wires tocrop,

mcintyre & marshallHew York Botter end Cheese.
New York, Feb. lO.-Bntter, Arm; re

ceipts, 6815; creamery, extras, per lb., 28c; 
do.; firsts, 36%c to 271,4c; do., seconds, 2«c 
lo 25%c; do., lower grades, -*0c to 22c; 
creamerjr, held, fancy, 23c; do., firsts, 21c 
to 22c; do., secoutls, 18c to 20c; do., lower 
gratis, 16c to 17c; state dairy, tubs, fresn, 
finest, 24c to 25c; do., fire**, 20c to -2c, 
do., seconds, 17c to 19c; do., lower grades, 
13c to 16c: western, Imitation, creamery, 
fanev, 20c to 21c; do., firsts, 1714c to IS!*!; 
do., lower grades. 1514c to 1644c; western 
factory, fresh, fancy, 18c to 10c, do., 
choice, 17c to 1744c; do., fair to good, 1544c 
to 1644c; do., held, choice, 16c; do., fair to 
good, 1544c to 15%c; do., lower grades, 
1444c to 15c; renovated butter, fancy, 21c 
to 22c; d<*.. common to choice, 15c to 20c; 
packing stock, 14c to 16c.

Cheese—Firmer; receipts, 384; state, 
cream, small, fall made, colored, fancy, 
ll%c to 12c; do., fall made, white 'ancy, 
114m to ll%c; do., early made, average 
btst, 1044c to 104V: do., good to prime, 
P%c to 10c; do., common to fair, 7c to 944c; 
do., large, fall made, fancy, 10%c; do., 
early made, average best, J%c to 10*:: do., 
good to prime, 9c to 91 V: Jo., common to 
fair, 7c to 8%c; light skims, small, choice, 
8%c to 944c: do., large, choice, 7%c to 944c; 
part skims, prime, 744e to 8c; do., fair to 
good. 544e to 7c; do , common, 3c to 444c; 
full skims. 2c to 244c.

Kggs—Firm; receipts, 4822; state and 
Pennsylvania, choice, uncandled, 28c to 
29c- western best, 28c lo 2844c; Kentucky 
best, 28c to 2844c; western and Kentncky, 
fair to good, 2ic to 2744c: southern, 28c; 
do., fair to good, 26c to 27c; dirties, 26c 
to 26c.

radise ! Members Chicago Board of Trade.
Feb., 4 33-64d to 4
and March. 4 32-64fi to 4 33-64d sellers ;
March and April. 4 32-64d to 4 33-64d sell- 

April and Stay. 4 32-64d to 4 33-64d 
buyers; Mav and June, 4 33-64d sellers:
June and July. 4 33-64d bu.ver.s; July and 
August. 4 83-64d buyers : August and Sept.,

. .. „1, 4 29-64d sellers; Sept, and Oct., 4 20-64d to
Montreal Stock Excnanae. 4 sellers; October and November, .

Montreal, FeKlA-^loslnc quotation, tee 4 13-64d sellers. ________ sir'll baled? car lots, ton!*! w t0
day : C.P.R" and*'"3-U^Montréal -, -, ... Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 05
R,1lwayt: 2w'and 2ti|; pronto Railway. Ncw Yor*W Fe" KX Cotton-Futnre» Brtto! Sb7ib“?‘. r°.1!‘ -! i ! o \t

Twin City. 110 Tad S| d „ , 8.22c. Sept. 7.88e bid. Oct. 7.82c hid Butter! bakers', tub ............ 0 12
asked; Dominion Steel. an je Futures vloeed steady. Feb. 8.27c. March Kjrjrs» new-laid doz . 0

m j&MieuaVa; «to ssryw'r.;:;:;::: S 3

and\l44*? Bank of Montreal, 255 bid; On-

Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 
Veal, carcase, per lb ... 
Lamb, spring, per lb .... 
Dressed hogs, cwt................

J. C. BEATY, 21 Melinda 
Street.

and Hotel 
kpply J. R. 

Coast Ràil- 
6 Victoria-

Telephones 3373 —337 L 24ft

ed Oil—Swelter— Mines.$9 25 
5 75

ô’iiSway Co || Soap-Slaves BUttiM & WatSOfl
e—Jn Yo\l*re wasting time Confedentlion Lif» clnfyre Block,

I2- \ and strength in your Uld^J°.r^ T8'
— ' old-fashioned way of BRANCH MANAGERS

getting rid of | DOUGLAS, LACEY &. CO.
l dirt. Doing 
Ï needless, hard 
jû work and 

J wearing things 
\ out with rub. 

blng. You're 
doing this be

cause you've always done it.
I Adopt something better—
) PEARLINE. It saves work.
& time, rubbing clothes. It’s ab- 
1 solutely harmless, and 667

V

0 16
0 22 
0 21 
0 13

Newmarket

0 25 full

/ <0 20
0 10 eh a.m. a m

P 9.M' 11.30r .71. P.M. P.M 
k.00 5.40 7.45 
I- AM. A.M 

9.15! 11.15 
I II. P.M, P.M. 
4.15 L 00 7.30

0 50
0 60

t/h Sound Investments Paying from 8 to 
127. Guaranteed. «6

InformUion free on request.

rHIDES,Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Feb. 10.—011 opened and closed

atIdv«rpool. Feb. 10.—Cottonseed oil, Hn’l 
refined, spot, firm, 22s 6d.

The Farmers' Loan and Savings Com
pany has a number of choice building 
lots for sale In the city. Junction and 
suburbs. Full Information can be ob- 
tained on application to The Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, liquidator.

Medland & JonesSKINS,ove And in- 
Ï5 minute». 
.North 1009. TALLOW EaUtbll.kcd 1880.

You can be well and strong 
and feel like work If you take

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,John Hallam,DR. ARNOLD’SlunoylDg than 

jodV Is there 
Li getting rid 
[r-e will d<f It,

Mall Building, Toronto Telephone 1087The MILLIONS USE ITToxin Pills Money to loan at lowest rates. 24
111 Frost St. E., Toronto.ed

rent

1 V
I

JOHN STARK
& GO.,

26 Toron to 9t.

Toronto.
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To the Trade . SIMPSONDirector»—*J. W, Fla-reUe,

THE
BOBERtFebruary 11th. oow^**rl

UMITUAlteration Sale
Hats and Furs

H. H Fodser, A. 1. Ame». I Feb. Ilia

Heather-Mixed Sox h "i

P* The Hosiery Sale makes-----------
a startling offer for Wed
nesday. Nine cents a 
pair for sox, perfect in 
every detail. A medium
weight sock, suitable for -----—

almost any season. Of course there will be some 
restrictions on the quantity sold to a single customer.

ply Berlin Wools in all 
shades.

A large shipment just 
received.

Filling letter orders a 
specialty.

YA

U\

On

75 dozen Men’s Heather Mixed Ribbed Wool 
less, double sole, heel and toe, good weight, 
over 12 pairs to any customer, and no phone 
filled, Hosiery Sale, Wednesday, per pair ..

Hose, perfectly seam- 
regular 20c sock, not 
mail orders

iJohn Macdonald & Co.
.9 RE:Wellington and Front Streets Bast, 

TORONTO.

Broken Lines of Suits Fa«

You would understand it better if you were in our place. 
But it is a serious inconvenience to us to have our stock 
encumbered with

Cl
6a L 
ambroken assortments. We clear

“balances” out with no regard for their feelings whatso- 
Here is a prime example of it:

Locomotive Firemen Hold Their An
nual Assemb'J in the Temple 

Building.

After four weeks of the biggest January selling 
we’ve ever had —we find we still have an enormous 
stock of manufactured furs—and not until we began 
to move things about to let the contractors pull 
out the first bricks did we realize how much selling 
there is yet to do—but our necessity is your oppor
tunity—the ready money is worth more to us now 
than the goods—the time for continuance of the 
sale is short and we want to wind it up with a rush 
—up to to-day the greatest price reductions have 
been shown in the larger furs—but we’ve 
right through the entire stock re-marking and 
you’ll find price cuts more general than they have 
been at any time during the sale—from the finest 
“sealskins” to the least-priced grey lamb cap— 
everything our own make—and carries our abso
lute guarantee for suisfaction—you take no risk 
on quality because, prices are cut in two—and the 
space will not allow more than mere mention of the 
thousand-and-one good things going.

pa
ebcever.
dm

Underpriced Underclothingi p<
I;

Clearing the heavy underclothing while there is a demand 
for it. You can buy $1.75 fleece lined woolen under
garments here to-morrow for $1. The size ranges are 
not complete, but, if yours is among them, you will be 
able to make a decided saving here to-morrow.
68 only Men’s Fine Suits, the lot consists of 
navy blue serges, fancy worsteds, in checks 
and stripes, Scotch niggerhead cloths, in blue 
and black, also fancy checked tweeds, all im
ported materials ; coats made four-button, sin
gle-breasted sacque style, double-breasted, also 
shooting coat:
veste, lined with best Italian cloth; well tailor-, 
ed, perfect-fitting, sizes 34 to 44, 
regular $9, $10 and $12, Wednesday..

(See Yonge Street Window).
265 pairs Men’s All-wool Worsted Pants; Eng
lish imported materials, in light, medium and- 
dark greys, stripes, hair-lines and cluster 
stripes, also English whipcords, in fawn color, 
side and hip pockets, well made and finished, 
perfect fitting, sizes 32 to 42-in. waist measure, , 
regular $3.00; $3.50 and $4.00, Wed
nesday.............................................................

AsiBVER 250 COUillo ,vERE PRESENT
me

WÎ! II wa
JfS inAn Event Surpassing All Previous 

EE.rt. of This Popular 
Brotherhood.

ill T gl'lr. ft » ad
cel

The Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen are to be congratulated on I 
the success of their eighteenth annual 
Uall, held last night in the Temple 
Building. This event Is always look- ! 
ed forward to by a great many, and | 
this year it has passed all previous 
events run under the auspices of tb,» 
popular brotherhood.

tui

% *3* i nsias8wt,1 ëLéISeI 1me have double-breastedsomegone vi.
■»< , in1

6.95m t:
8i ha

toThe Assembly Hall was decorated 
In a handsome manner for the 
sion, with beautiful streamers of red, 
white and blue. Union Jacks, and the 
colors of the brotherhood, represent
ing Canada, the United States and 
Me xlco.

In all 80 -numbers were danced to 
the strains of Wellwood’s orchestra, 
which was furnished by the Musical 
Protective Association, 
couples were present, and all had a 
most enjoyable! time.

At midnight the guests adjourned to 
the dining hall, where a delightful 
menu was provided by Webb’s, under 
the direction of Mr. A. C. Barker.

Great credit Is due to Mr. George 
E. Crowhurst, the energetic secretary, 
for the success of the function. Mr. 
Crowhurst has indefatigable in his ef
forts to give his guests a good time. 
The at home committee was : W. J. 
Brent, chairman; Joseph Pratt,treasur
er; George E. Crowhurst, secretary; 
T. Dunn, F. Sawrey, A. Mackie, W. 
J. George, R. Fish, George Shaw, W. 
J. Hammerton and Frank Broad. 

Some of Those Present.
Among theme pressent Were ; Mr. 

and Mrs. George EL Crowhurst, Miss 
Bertha Crowhurst, Harry Brown, Mr. 
and Ms. J. Welsh, Mr. and Mrs. Geo, 
Vivian. James Fawcett, J. Fraser, G. 
Lawrence, D. Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. 
George McGill, P. Mulqueen, George 
Mashenter, Mies Mclsaac, H. Powers,
D. Bracken, Detroit; W. H. Bowman, 
Percy Drisool, Toronto Junction; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Hamilton, James Atkin
son, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Gray, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Logan. W. Shields. John 
Courtney R j. Bryon, A. Stunners, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Halliday, J. 
Coryell John Drydexi, J. Hynes, J. 
Casey, George Thompson, D. McGaw, 
J. Graham, J. Treblecock, Mr. Wray, 
H. H. Mason, A. Halliday, W. George 
Miss N. Clifford, Mr. and Mrs. 
ke-mpen, W. Wilson, Miss D. Nettl 
t0°- Mr- and Mrs. E. Parker. Mr. 
and Mrs. Braune, J. "Hawthorne, Miss 
Louney, J. L. Davis, Miss Oakley W 
Turnbull, foreman G.T.R. wrecking 
shop, L). Scott, Mrs. George Johnston,

;Mrs. T. Johnston, J. Marvin, E. Mar- 
vm. T. Crowiey, Mr. Davidson, Mrs. 
Doyle, Ogdensburg, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs.
G. Squirrel, Mr. and Mrs. W. Squirrel 
P. J. Hickey, Miss C. Gerring J N' 
Fitzgerald, Mr. and Mra Belief Miss 
h. L. Casey, J. Corcoran, Miss Cor
coran. James Ayres, Miss E. George, 
Mr. and Mra. Murdoch, Macdonald, 
H Gouldlng, Miss B. Adams, Mr 
nnd Mra. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. J I 
Troyer, J. Thompson, Mr. "John Neil- I

chief of division 295, B. of L. E.; 
Mrs. Nellson, Mr. and Mrs. Cauld- 

weU Mr. and Mrs. Hussard, Mr. Gray, 
chief of division No. 17, O.R.C.; T. 
Humphrey, W. Christie, Miss Christie, 
Miss Sowrey, Miss Keens, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Young, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Dunn. Miss Owine. F. Sawrey, Miss
E. Crossin, Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith 
Miss Allen. St. Mary’s; J. Clarke, E."

", 8 "x-,Le8?er’AC" Webb’ Mlss Mack- I 
rnim, Niagra Falls; W. Connors, Miss ; 
Thomas. Charles Nell, J. Fountain, H. 
Evanp. T. Mulock, Mr. Moreland. R. !
H. McBride. Mr.. Munro, Mr. Hutch- 
in.son, ' Mr. Clency, Mr. McCormack. 
a!1' Rordon, Mr. Embry, Mr. and
r vm,?hWn,,Mr- Armstrong.
1 . Smith Mr. and -Ms. James Woods.
Miss A. Moulton, R. Young, Miss H. 
Mesmnj F. Tanner, Miss Ü, Hender- 
son, George Holden, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
brunt h, Miss Maude Moore, Mrs 
Moore, David Brown. Those who did 
not dance were entertained 6y grapho- 
Phone selections.

/ p ; mI gg?m «3 taocca- 7I ; - % “ii
tri
UK! ; to:
so

i 1.90 M
In

48 only Boys’ 2-piece Suits—this is a clearing 
of odds from our best selling lines—the lot 
consists of navy blue serges, black worsteds, 
grey clay worsteds, also neat checked tweeds,
In a variety of patterns and colors; coats are 
made both double and single-breasted style, 
plain and pleated, sizes from 22 to 
30. regular $3.50 to $4.00, Wednesday
Shiwa ?naranFine and Heavy Worsted Finish All-wool Fleece-lined 
Shirts and Drawers, mohair braid bound, silk trimmings overlooked 
seams, double-ribbed cuffs 'and ankles: also few pairs of Natural Wool 
Drawers Imported; sizes only shirts 36 and 34, drawers 34 and 32- 
regular $1.75, $1.50 and $1.25 per garment, Wednesday to

P<
el
f.£1About 250 ..rJi'Wiji Mill

it
l.O

2.99Men’s Fur and Fur- 
Lined Coats

1 Navy Blue and Gold Cloak, with 
sleeve», Iceland lamb linings and white 
fog trimming», regular *175.00, gj gQ

ai

Carriage and Sleigh Robes
120.00
115.00

v/.v. 100.00
50.00 to 70.00 

70.00 

55.00 

35.00 

167.50 

67-50
Fine Brown Mountain Bear Robes—regular . _ -- . . , _„
18.00 mod 20.00—special................................................ 15.00 and 16.50
Smaller sizes—regular 15.00—for...................... , . _ __

11.50 and 12.00

13.50 and 15.00

at
th

Rverr man familiar with price» of Coon 
Coats knows they have advanced more 
rapidly than any fur coat worn, and 
we re well within the mark In stating 
that we’ve the largest stock pt Fine 
Coon Coats In Ontario to-dav. Below 
we give samples of the range of prices : 
Coon Coats, which «old at from *43.00 
to *110.00. now begin at S32.50, *42.00, 
$45.00. *30.00. *55.00, *80.00. *67.50,
*70.00, *72.501 and up

la
1 pair Extra Fine and Large Muek Ox Robes —regular 150.00 
—for...................................................................................................................................
1 pair Extra Fine and Large Musk Ox Robes—were 135.00— 
special for..........................................................................................................

1 pair Musk Ox Robes—regular 125.00—special...............

1 Black Satin and Golden Brown Ap
plique Opera Cloak, with sleeves, lock 
sqtllrrel linings, and mink 
regular *176.00, for ............

sA;
C<•ftrimmings.

1.0087.50
Men's Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, laundried, open front, attached 
cuffs, In fancy white stripes, ox-blood and blue grounds, made from 
extra good cambric cloth, sizes 14 to 18, regular 75c Wed
nesday........................................................

1 Black Brocaded 831k Opera Gape, lock 
squirrel linings, mink collar and tail 
mannings, special .90.00 .5990.00 5 single Musk Ox Robes -regular 65.00 to 85.00— 

reduced to............................................................................................

4 pair Extra Fine Raccoon Lap Rugs—with tails—worth 
85.00—for......................... ............................................................................................

3 Raccoon Rugs—were 70.00—for.................................................. ..

1 Light Green Broadcloth Automobile 
Opera Cloak, Iceland lamb linings, and 
white baby lamb and mink tall trim
mings, regular *85.00, for ••••54 QQ

(See Yonge Street Window). w4 Fur Lined Coats fine black and blue 
heaver cloth shells, muskrat lined, otter 
or Persian lamb trimmings. 47 cn 
regular *55.00, for ........................ T/,aU

P1

The Great $3.50 Shoe for fien. Q
w

Sa/SiSS JXSS. .SETS: 
•&*£VS»11"8* - v*
special.................

OJ
A man may want a high-class boot and be perfectly 
willing to pay the high-class price. But there is no

necessity for him to do so. Victor 
shoes are high-class shoes at a 
moderate price. That's what they 
were put on the market for—to 
supply the demand for fine men-’s 

economical figure. 
You may compare Victor shoes with 
the best men’s shoe from the other 
side and be satisfied perfectly with 
the Canadian side of the comparison.'

A $5 shoe1 for $3.50.
All sizes, widths and styles,

MEN’S $2.50 BOOTS, WEDNESDAY, $1.75.
160 pairs Men’s Heavy Box Calf Lace Boots, plain vamp, heavy exten
sion soles, sizes 6 to 10, full fitting and very serviceable $2.50 I "7 r 
boots, Wednesday............................................................................................................... l.lO

8 Rat Lined Coats, otter and Persian 
lamb collars, regular $70.00, .,55.001

.45.00 to eToofor 2 Fancy African Wild Cat Rugs—regular 50.00—for, tl
12 Extra Fine Muskrat I.lned Costa 
arge fine Canadian otter col- Co ,.n 

lara. regular *75.00, for................ OU. UU
fl Mink Lined Coats, Persian lamb col
lar and facings, regular 
*200.00, for ................................

2 Fine Mink Lined Coats, otter collar 
and facings, regular $250.00, 200 00

S Mink Lined Coats, otter and Persian 
lamb collars.

Capelines
85 Alaska Sable and Persian Lamb 
Caperines, regular *30.00, tor 10 yg

1 Large Fine Sable Rug—regular 200.00—special 2
. e

2 Large Fancy Seal and Plucked Otter Rugs—regular 100.00
..165 00 for

27 Siberian Bear and Electric Seal Stole 
far00* f'aperlnris’ regular $12, g gg

l
i fine shoes at anfL°âdvaapCTlnee' «f electric seal

ÎIÜL2 khlu?n’ eie’tl"lc and Thibet, 
electric seal and Columbia sable re
gular *12.00 and *13.30, for..

Scarfs and Muffs
0regular $165.00, (gg (,Q

.7.50Large Black Mountain Bear Robes—regular 
18.00, for...................................... .... .....................................

Grey Goat Robes—regular 8.50—for.................. ..

for

W
àn1 Seal Lined and Trimmed Coat, regu

lar $400.00, for............................3QQ qq

7.00 ,?able ®<-arfs, So Inches long, 
6 and 8 tails, regular *7.50 and $10.00

r ...................  5.00 and 7.00 r r1 Sable Lined Coat, regular 
$275.00, for ..................... .. 225.00

cVan-
,8^1, Columbia Sable 

and German Mink Scarfs, re
gular So.00, for................... ..
nanadian Mink Muffs, regular *16.50 to 
$3 -0o. spec», 12tQU tQ 25.Q0

Hen’s Gauntlets
35 pairs Men’s Persian Lamb Gauntlet a.
«.rf!,r3:5<,..to.....9.00 io 13.00

22 pairs Men’s Canadian Otter Gaunt-
L'nd'^^'.IS.OO and 20.00

7 Fur-lined Capes, black, )iavy and 
fancy outsiders, lock and grey squlnvl,

37 Seal Jackets, with mink, Hudson gufar1 $35.00Aand“$45.00, nn

Bay sable, chinchilla and ermine trim- (*Lil ..............V ................................... fcO»UU
mlugs, regular $185.00 to $275.00, spe
cials ....

Ladies’ Jackets{-
t3.00

• .
I
I

4 Black Plain and Brocade Silk Capes, 
lined grey squirrel, Alaska sable tri n 
med, regular $55.00, for ..

150.00 io 225.00 forb!e.llT,ff8’7re^art»01'g> 0>- r

Valentine Day Friday.40.00 r43 Persian Lamb Jackets, plain, regular
*£°° ‘° ^™-65.U0 io 105.UÜ sMen’s Caps

17 Fine Mink Wedges, regular *18.50 
to $23.00. ---12 00 LU 18.00

Columbia Sable Muffs, regular
$5.00, for .........................................
Electric Seal Muffs, extra large. re-

$f4of.r..............2.00 to 4.00

.4.003 Fawn and Grey Fur-Bned Capce, sable 
and blue fox trimmings. lock squirrel 
linings, regular *55.00 and *65.00. for

; 37.50 and 42.50

We have a large assortment pf Valentines, new and 
artistic designs, each one in an envelope or box. On 
sale in the book department-prices ranging from ic 
to 75c.

T
I

Sable and Mink Trimmed, regular
$135.00 to 
sale price

. t
*i5ooo|15 oo to 147.50

Fur-Lined Capes
9

25 Men’s Persian Lamb Military Wedges, 
regular $8.50 to 
$11.00. for .......................

27 Men’s Nutria Wedges, regu
lar $4.50, for .....................................

30 Men’s Electric Seal Wedges, 
regular $4.00, for............................

Ladies’ GauntletsOpera Cloaks
1 Green and White Brocaded Satin 
Opera Cloak, with sleeves, Iceland 
lamb lined, and white fox trimmings, 
regular $175.00, for .....................gy gQ

6.50 to 8.50
Electric Seal Gauntlets, regu
lar $5.00, for............................?»
67 Pairs Ladles' Persian Lamb Gaunt-
*&, kandP*^, “VôOandToO

;3.50 60 copies only of the popular annual “The Sunday At Home," printed 
on fine plate paper, with colored illustrations, regular $1.75, 
cm sale Wednesday at .. .'.................................................................................

300 copies only of “The Cruise of the Cachelot,” the book that made 
Frank T. Bullen’s fame as an author, handsomely bound in 
cloth and illustrated, regular 75c, on sale Wednesday, each.

1.3.00 Fur-lined Ca-pee, black and blue lady’s 
cloth, Kolugu linings, black opossum 
and grey tri mining», regular 
$12.00, for .........................................

.79 1
J-

. 7.502.25 for

.156-

J. W.T. FAIRWEATHER 
& CO.

X A Fish Lunch.
Our reputation for the serving of delicious fish is very 
well known. During the Lenten season we will make 
a special feature of the fish course to meet the Lenten 
demand. To-morrow (Ash Wednesday) the menu will be :Pr Boiled Lake Superior Trout, with Egg Sauce.

Stewed Tomatoes,Boiled Potatoes,
YÂ E French Roll Bread and Butter.

Vanilla Sauce,Baked Rice, Custard,
Tea, Coffete or Milk. 

Checks is Each Case, 20c.CHANCE FOR THE CHURCH.IN THE SAME COMPANY.

,0.-0**. ». H.,., — 1 srfL®ss
vlc^pr.»ld.t ml «.ml m.n- , «——« ■- I doOl know Ort S the v.o., r,.; hlrOk 'î*

CURE FOR * ,“tekn-i™ E’ H’ Fltzhuffl1’ vice-president and Ottawa, Feb. 10.-Rev. Mr. Jeffries of those excited darkies that they were biue7 Yto. a^lovSv“otml uw'1
ASTHMA m*rtTr to fl.tbms for six general manager of the Central Ver- of Winnipeg, in an address at the meet- a *ot of savages. They dance around mine would be better and it '
. _ M t Sold-nota^!eedownrribl<ly mont Railway, have been appointed di- ing of the Anglican Clerical Guild ts lo^fg asïhéTr lungTwiu ti^'thenf fexaSgelat‘on to say that ly a ripple disturbing its surface. I

sasaaesFOH» est---'pKstrArs « ssSMT/S Money
8s.er<s&-«t-6asr«r gsr- “ — “ “• a B- a-.w ssss “Æ-ïs ssde HB : Fi

iirsrrsa ÏÏISVSS Money

SSnTÎ?rwr^prurga,7 t^hnrr a; mayor co hranlo .nÂÏÏgural Monev
the Anglican Church to make arrange- P ^ T^tL^ Iikef. ®ne fc.1- bottom of the water is of pure whit~ MAYOR UOuHRANl u INAUuu • 1V1 OllCy
ments for extending the scope of its ; hav ' , ^,1 you the colored people coral, white as snow, and in 73 to 100  -
mission® so that the spiritual welfare : «hem finivSrv!t^âI<î ,Y?,,CieS' If ®ome. ot feet you can see the bottom quite Advocate» No I'nnece.snry Delay •”

,of this number might be looked after. 7lr northern's would6 R** C,le1r!?[ thru the most beautiful cry- Harbor Improvement Work. MoflPV
! He also said that about half the Gall- j ! ?,v and metre 6taJ Uke water- I think probably the Montreal, Feb. 10.-Mayor Cochrane IVIOIICV
; clans were Roman Catholics, and the you envy m ^T wonder lf I can suc- ”«°W, "'hite bottom has a prismatic opened the civic parliament to-day,
■ other haff Greek Catholics. The former ceed. I am sitting at brother “erw^s „°n ,the ,ligbt Passing thru ft, and the following are some of the Items
had priests of their own religious per- bedroom window which romïnands a hI**1,”5 aU tbese brilliant colors, in the address : v MonCV

! suasion but the Greek Catholics were magnificent view’ of the harbe^and of diren t 1 ,?m 8oin§: to° mucb into The most exacting economy must be 1'LUllCy
without priests and appeared to favor several small islands iLd a of l.,,1’ tho lf ,V°U could see it your- observed if the city's interests are not
the doctrine of the Church of Eng- the blue hi, a J f Felf V°u would scarcely blame me to sufferland, for when in need of spiritual ad- bctux-, n’ our hJ7se l^d^ the ^eaeîf PottÇd bei^ and there are sailing 1 The*fire brigade is in need of large TVfonPV
vice, they called In Anglican clergy- whlc^ Is abouquarter of a mhe «Tne Scarce,v® reflect,nS the brigh! additions to s^ply long apparent defi- lVlOney

1 men- They could, he thought, be won away. I gelt a view of hundreds of y movlng' on the qul -t ciencies in order that a much-neededcourse o7^„nArJf",ran Church «» ‘he palm tre^ ban^a trees and other l^rich JS of reduction may be made In Insurance
course of a short time. foliage peculiar to the tropics. I clouds tata il lS fe2L flf‘er y rates.

might go on for another hour desertb- ia shining tn-lght a*UHn T>7he»SU,T! Crying need for a. hospital for the
ing the other objects that are in- oppressive as the ,'eml^L, ^,at a," treatment of contagious diseases goes
eluded in this picture, but would still 74 de?re£ ls only unsaid. At present, smallpox is the
leave the picture In such a state that |S as aulet and smooth^ °n, the ocean only disease that can be adequately
it could not be said to give the faint- 1 aS qUlet ”nd smooth 38 edass, scarce- laofated.
est idea of what the original Is really - ■ __ Harbor Improvements must be car-

Give me a box of paints con- ried forward to completion without a
I _ __ To prove to you that Dr. day’s unnecessary delay: provision of 
F® G chase’s Ointment is a certain amDle terminal facilities ls required. 

iel!Cd ÎSd eve?vUt?ormrofBetter methods for the preparation 
bleedingand protruding pile, of electoral lists should be provided, 

h» manufacturers have guaranteed it. See te, superseding the present cumbersome
Imomal. in the daily press and ask your neigt practice.

toiok Of it You can use it ar Financial situation of the city is now

Or, Chase’s Ointmen year.

SIMPSONTHE
EOBBRT

COMPANY,
LIMITED

is not

If you want to bor. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay. 
ments to *uil borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

1
ESTABLISHED 1843 SCORES’ [
A Continuous Show

of Newness Here

ESTABLISHED 1643

k

We have the stock, the quantity, quality and variety ; ex
clusiveness of styles, too, as well as notions of value that 

approve of, if the continually increasing list 
of patrons is any criterion. Our new shipment of
smart dressers

The Toronto Security Co»
GIRL’S LETTER FHOM THE BAMAMASGuinea Trouserings64 99 ' “LOANS.”

Address Room 10, No. 6 King WestNassau, N.P., Bahama Islands:
My Dear Lottie,—Your long wel

come letter was received yesterday like, 
afternoon. We had two mall steam- tain,nK oH the colors of the rainbow 

com» in yesterday and each 2nd stiU / should fall. Why? Simply 
brought three fat letter» ‘UU1 63011 because the colors defy the artist In 

Say LithTlf I til hlfl attempts at reproduction,
now ’while ’an the the ^ ^'?Self beff"
Kum-bumed1 “T KiSîyT the sc^ m’i’^
wish you could hear all the flne^h ls aucb r|ch and varied colors that
down i» br?S we northeners cannot form the sllght-
uown here. Sousa a band is not in eat conception; only they who have

unrivalled good* that guarantee our promises, win words of 
praise from those in search of the best and newest—$5.25 
(spot cash), regular $8.00 value.

Phone Main 4333.

1 Nearly all infants are more or leas sub
ject to diarrhoea and such complaints while 
teething, and as this period of their lires 
Is the most critical mothers should not be 
without a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's E^’*- 
cL'tery Cordial. This medicine is a spe
cific for such complaints and Is hldhiy 
spoken of by those who have used It. The 
proprietors claim It will cure any case of 
cholera or summer complaint.

ers

R. Score 8 Son
Tailors and Haberdashers 77 Kina »t. W.
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